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MIAMI — The Roberts County Museum will be 
hosting the Northwest Texas Museum Association 
Spring meeting Friday. March 11.

Speakers include Richard Trela, director of the 
Conservation Center at the Panhandle Plains Museum 
in Canyon; Kathie Greer of the Texas Tourism Mar
keting Council; author Bob Izzard; and Miami cow
girl poet Sarah Gill.

PAMPA -  All four lanes of Hobart Street from the 
intersection of Alcock Street to the intersection of 
GweiKlolen Street will be opened for traffic beginning 
late Tuesday afternoon, according to a representative 
of the Texas Department of Transportation.

Jerry Raines, area engineer for the department, said 
the roadway will be opened following the completion 
of stripe-work by work crews on Tuesday, barring any 
weather problems.

He added that the Hobart Street construction pro
ject is ahead of schedule. Following the completion of 
the base work and middle layers of the roadway, a 2- 
inch hot. mixed asphalt will be added to the roadway, 
marking the completion of the project, Raines said.

PAMPA ~ Students from Pampa High School will 
be conducting chemistry and physics demonstrations 
in the school’s annual Science E^y from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on Saturday in the north end of the Pampa Mall.

NEW YORK (AP) — Four Muslim fundamental
ists were convicted of conspiracy today in the deadly 
bombing that crippled the World Trade Center and 
tattled Americans' belief that terrorism happens only 
overseas. An anonymous federal jury convicted all 
four defendants on all charges, including conspiracy, 
explosives charges and assault on a federal officer. 
They could get life in prison without parole when 
they are sentenced Mr^ 4.

Jurors returned the verdicts in a heavily guarded 
courtroom on their sixth day of deliberations — and 
six days after the first anniversary of the attack.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Accused by Republicans 
of meddling in a federal inquiry, the White House is 
moving quickly to distance the administration from 
an investigation of an Arkansas thrift with ties to the 
Qintons.

“ All these investigations, they should go forward 
unimpeded,” President Clinton said Thursday, cap
ping a day of damage control.

At issue were revelations that the White House 
received three private briefings on a confidential 
investigation into Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan Association and the Whitewater land venture 
that was partly owned by the president and Hillary 
Rodham Clinton.

Clinton was said to be upset that his aides, particu
larly White House Counsel Bernard Nussbaum, did 
not realize the meetings would cause a flap.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A RLO delegation is ask
ing the Clinton administration to support Palestinian 
demands for tighter security on the West Bank and 
Gaza while Mideast peace talks hang in the balance.

Negotiator Nabil Shaath disavowed on Thursday 
night any intention of scuttling the 28-month-old 
peace process. But he said in light of the attack on a 
Hebron mosque by a Jewish extremist, “what we are 
doing is the only way that we need to go.”

Today the delegation is seeing Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher before he departs on a 10-day trip 
to Asia. After he leaves, the talks continue with senior 
Mideast policy-makers.

Learning indicators

WASHINGTON (AP) ~  The government's chief eco
nomic forecasting guage rose a modest 0.3 percent in 
January, a sign that economic growth will continue 
this year but at a moderate pace. The index of lead
ing indicaton has risen for six straight months.

Jury convicts leader of anti-government group
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) 

Americans should heed the mes
sage a federal jury sent in con
victing a man* who preyed on 
embittered farmers, a federal 
prosecutor says.

“ You can’t retaliate against 
judges,” prosecutor Bill Mateja 
said. “ You can’t go out and file 
false and frivolous liens in the 
deed records against individuals 
you think you’ve been wropged by.” 

Roy Schwasinger, leader of 
the group “We the People,” was 
convict^ in U.S. district court

Thursday of conspiring to 
harass and intimidate judges 
who foreclosed on Texas farm
ers. Jurors found the 59-year-old 
Fort Collins, Colo., resident 
guilty of two counts of conspir
acy and 1' counts of obstruction 
of justice.

The jury also convicted his 
wife, 53-year-old Leanna 
Louise Hoyt, on all counts.

“ These people are protesters 
with the best of intentions,” 
Amarillo attorney Paige Brittain 
said before the trial started Feb.

17. “ They’re motivated by a 
desire to restore the American 
farmer with his property.” 

Brittain, who represents the 
couple, did not return a tele
phone call to The Associated 
Press on Thursday.

The jury’s five-hour delibera
tions ended with a blanket 
acquittal for J.B. Foster, 79. 
Darrell Sturgess, 54, was con
victed of conspiracy and cleared 
on 12 other counts.

Sentencing will be deter
mined in May, Mateja said.

The four Colorado residents 
were accused of trying to intim
idate and impede Texas court 
officials by filing bogus liens on 
them.

Prosecutors say Schwasinger 
went around the country urging 
disgrunUed farmers to file retal
iatory financial statements pur
porting that judges and attor
neys owed them millions of dol
lars. He also told the farmers 
not to pay taxes or repay bank 
loans, investigators say.

Investigators have said that
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K nights prepare for Polish sausage feed

Benny Rodriguez, top photo from left, Lawrence Ebenkamp, Chuck Albus, Hubert Johnson. Kenny Gerber and 
Hub Homer were busy this week preparing for the Pampa Knights of Columbus annual Polish sausage dinner 
scheduled for Sunday at St. Vincent de Paul Church. Rodriquez, lower left photo, sliced up the cabbage while 
Johnson and Gerber, lower right, made the barbecue sauce. According to spokesman Dan McGrath, the 
sausage, potato salad, beans, apricots, cole slaw and pies and cakes will be served from 11 a m to 2 p m and 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. {Pampa News photos by Darlene Holmes) ^

Statewide survey gives 
Richards edge over Bush

V O L. 8 6 , NO . 286  14 PA G ES, O N E  S E C TIO N

Compiled from AP and staff 
reports

Gov. Ann Richards is holding 
onto a lead o\%r likely Republi
can nominee George W. Bush in 
the Texas gubernatorial race, 
says a company that recently 
finished a statewide survey for 
two Texas newspapers.

“ Richards clearly is holding 
her own on not only Republican 
issues but on those issues (that) 
have been a problem for recent 
incumbents,” Blum & Weprin 
Associates Inc., said o f its 
statewide telq[>hone poll last 
week of 1,006 registered voters.

The D allas M orning News 
and the H ouston C hronicle 
reported in today’s editions that 
Richards was favored by 52 
percent of the voters and 
George W. Bush by 42 percent 
Six percent respoitded “other” 
or “don’t know."

~ Tile poll has rmargin of error 
of plus or minus 3.3 percentage 
pofaits.

Prospective voters were 
asked, “ If the general election 
for Texas governor were being

held today, whom would you 
vote for?”

Texans gave Richards higher 
marks than Bush on state issues, 
saying she would do a better job 
at funding education and han
dling jobs and the economy.

Richards and Bush are 
expected to brush past little- 
known opponents in party pri
maries on Tuesday.

Chuck McDonald, campaign 
spokesman for the governor, 
said the results reflect Texans’ 
confidence in the governor. Karl 
Rove, chief consultant for Bush, 
said the results stem from the 
governor being better known.

In the head-to-head matchup, 
Richards drew 37 percent of 
women voters, 89 percent of 
blacks and 79 percent of His- 
panics.

“She’s the most effective gov
ernor 01 the history of the state 
and she should be'^retumed to 
office,” said Gray County 
Democratic Chairman John 
Wuner.

>K^mer lauded the governor 
for making possible the con- 
siniction of 36/)00 prison beds

in the stale to help fight crime. 
He also cited data that reports 
one-third of all new jobs in the 
US over the last three years 
were created in Tbxas.

"She’s a great personal sales
man for the state. She has gone 
directly to business leaders and 
d O s ,” he said.

Gray CoUnty GOP Chairman 
Tom Mechler said people were 
disenchanted with Richards and 
that the Republicans would cast 
her as a liberal. He also 
expressed confidence in likely 
GOP gubernatorial nominee 
George W. Bush.

“ He’s very decisive and 
articulate ... There’s a lot of 
confidence in Bush,” Mechler 
said.

Bush’s areas of strengths are 
among white voters — where he 
had 31 percent — and among 
Republicans and independent 
voters.

The survey indkaied that still 
up for grri>s are men, the elder
ly, the college-educated and the 
wealthy.

Accordmg to the'poll, 67 per
cent approve of the job Richards

is doing as governor and almost 
half said they have a favorable 
opinion of Bush, the managing 
general partner of the Texas 
Rangers.

Schwasinger asks people who 
lost land through foreclosure to 
pay $300 to join his campaign 
against the nation’s system of 
land financing.

Seven Texas defendants in the 
case reached plea bargains last 
week that spared them from jail.

The Texans had filed false 
documents against officials 
including U.S. District 
Bankruptcy Judge John C. 
Akard of Lubbock and Lubbock 
Mayor David Langston, an 
attorney.

U.S. trade 
law angers 
Japanese
By ELAINE KURTENBACH 
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO (AP) — Washing
ton’s decision to revive its most 
unpt^ular trade tactic — a law 
singling out countries judged 
unfair traders for retaliation — 
left Japanese leaders and execu
tives dismayed and disturbed 
today.

But the mild reaction in 
Tokyo’s financial markets 
reflected underlying optimism 
that Japan will manage to deliv
er convincing market-opening 
measures before any sanctions 
under the law, known as Super 
301, take effect

President Clinton resurrected 
the law, which had expired, by 
executive order Thursday in the 
latest toughening of U.S. policy 
since trade talks collapsed dur
ing a Feb. 11 summit with 
Prime Minister Morihiro 
Hosokawa.

Hosokawa said today it was 
“very regrettable” that the two 
nations remain at odds over 
how to trim Japan’s $59 billion 
trade surplus with the United 
States.

Ju v e n i le s  
charged in 
building fire

Investigators with the Pampa 
Fire Marshal’s Office said today 
that charges have been filed 
against two juveniles in connec
tion with a July 1992 fire.

Charges were filed against a 
15-year-old boy and a 16-old- 
boy alleging they set fire to an 
uninhabited two-story apart
ment building located at 435 N. 
Ballard, said assistant fire mar
shal Gary Stevens.

The boys were charged with 
criminal mischief, said assistant 
juvenile probation officer 
Sharon Greene.

Fire destroyed the building 
owned by Gail Sanders on July 
18, 1992. Stevens said the 
investigation indicated that a 
fire was started on a sofa in the 
building and spread through the 
structure.

The investigation was com
pleted and the juveniles taken 
into custody earlier this week, 
he said.

'Chicken Little' awards 
given by Democrats

WASHINGTON (AP) — T\w Texara are among  ̂the 10 
Republican memben of Congress given "Chkken Little” 
awards by the Democratic Party for their dire economic pie- 
dictions. - ■';.

The Capitol Mill offices of Sen. Phil Gramm and Rq>. 
Hmiry Bonilla ci  San Antonio were visited Thursday by a' 
Democratic National Committee staffer in •  chickes suit 
 ̂who handed out fried chicken and chicken toys.

The awards were targeted at RqmbUcans who predkted 
dial President aimott’s budget (rian enacted by Gonfiresilist 
yem would harm the economy. «

Democrats crowed that the economy is on Ae upswiag. 
nodhg dud k  grew7:3 percent iilh e  fourth qaattet.

"If you sty the ilty will frOI and It doestt’L y o i d h ^ h e  
held accountable,’* ttid Rqi. Vic Phslo, chafainai <pt dfo

imqKHiae to Deniomhtfo K m i ^  —  ̂—  -

p ta c t^  the American tatqwyer ̂  Mgiiier

......... >■ - ' .......................- ■■ ^

Dial 669-2525 today to subscribe to The Pampa New!!!
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

COX, William B. — 10 a.m., Carmichacl- 
Whatlcy Colonial Chapel.

G U TH RIE, Pauline (Burks) — Grave
side, 2 p.m.. Citizens Cemetery, Clarendon.

KILLINGSWORTH, Vondell — 1 p.m.. 
Paramount Terrace Christian Church, Amar
illo.

Obituaries_____________
PAULINK GUTHRIE (BURKS)

Pauline Guthrie (Burks), 73, died Thursday, March 
3, 1994. Graveside .services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday 
at Citizens Cemetery in Clarendon with the Rev. 
Johnny Hoggatt, a Baptist minister, officiating. 
Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Guthrie was bom Jan. 14, 1921 at Gordon, 
Ark. She had been a resident of Pampa since 1980. 
She married Floyd Guthrie on Dec. 24, 1935 in 
Pampa. He died in January 1964. She was a member 
of the Order of the Eastern Star #65 in Pampa. She 
was a retired beautician and a Baptist

Survivors include two daughters and sons-in-law, 
Jo Ann and Don Knutson of Pampa and Shirlenc and 
Mick Pendergrass of Pampa; a son, Glen Guthrie of 
Austin; two brothers, Eddie Reynolds of Amarillo 
and Frank Reynolds of Alamogordo, N.M.; four sis
ters, Marie McCracken of Clarendon, Lorene 
McAnear of Clarendon, Bertha Van Meter of Killgore 

'and Martil Webb of Amarillo: nine grandchildren; 
and 11 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

VONDELL KILLINGSWORTH
AMARILLO — Vondell Killingsworth, 63, the 

mother of a Shamrock resident, died Wednesday, 
March 2, 1994. Services will be at 1 p.m. Saturday in 
the Paramount Terrace Christian Church with the 
Rev. Roy S. Wheeler, pastor, and the Rev. Jim Shel
burne, associate pastor, officiating. Graveside ser
vices will be at 4:30 p.m. in Wheeler Cemetery at 
Wheeler with the Rev. J.C. Burt, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in Shamrock, officiating. Arrange
ments are by Brooks Funeral Directors of Canyon.

Mrs. Killingsworth married Carroll Killingsworth 
in 1950 at Wheeler. She worked 10 years as a secre
tary for Wheeler County Vocational Schools, then 
taught for a year in Amarillo and 19 years at Canyon 
Junior High School. She received her bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees from West Texas State University. 
Mrs. Killingsworth was a member of the Paramount 
Terrace Christian Church.

She was preceded in death by a daughter. Tonya.
Survivors include her husband; a son. Dr. Rus.sell 

Killingsworth of Shamrock; a daughter, Mitchell 
Bishop of Amarillo; a brother, Harold Starkey of 
Brownwood; and five grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

DOYLE LEE McCURLEY
GILLETT E, Wyo. Doyle Mce McCurley, 46, a 

former resident of McLean, died Tuesday, March 1, 
1994. Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday in the New 
Life Wesleyan Methodist Church in Gillette, Wyo., 
with the Rev. Isaac Smith and the Rev. Dan Menefee 
officiating. Burial will be in Mount Pisgah Cemetery 
at Gillette, Wyo. Arrangements are by Noecker 
Funeral Home in Gillette.

Mr. McCurley was bom in Shamrock and raised in 
McLean. He graduated from McLean High School in 
1966. He married Karen Kane in 1971 at Gillette, 
Wyo., where they made their home. He was active in 
ranching and worked with his own children and 
young adults in .sports, 4-H Club and rodeo activities. 
He was a member of the United Methodist Church in 
McLean.

Survivors include his wife; four daughters, Tachana 
McCurley, Trey McCurley, Tessa McCurley and 
TcAtta McCurley, all of the home; his mother. Jewel 
McCurley of McLean; two orothers, Wilburn McCur
ley of Yuma, Ariz., and Weldon McCurley of Forest 
Hills, Calif.; and two sisters, Kay Steward of Amaril
lo and Frankie Stacy of Advance, N.C.

The family requests memorials be to Doyle 
McCurley Memorial Fund, in care of Noccker Funer
al Home, P.O. Box 734, Gillette, Wyo. 82716.

Fires

Correction

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting peri
od which ended M 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 3
Aiisup’s, 309 N. Hobart, reported theft under $20.
Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reponed theft under $20.
Country General, 2535 Penyton Parkway, reported 

tluee irKidents of theft by check.
' Wanda Everson, 912 Christine, reported hit and 
run, which occurred at 400 N. Ballard.

Chuck Laurent, Coronado Nursing Center, 1504 W. 
Kentucky, reported injury to the elderly.

FRIDAY, March 4
City of Pampa, 201 W. Kingsmill, reported driving 

while intoxicated which occurred at 400 N. Stark
weather.

Arrests
THURSDAY, March 3

Danny Ray Boyd, 44, 320 Anne, was arrested on 
five warrants.

Aaron MyrI Witt, 1708 Hamilton, was arrested at 
309 N. Hobart on a charge of theft. He was released 
after paying the fine.

Robert L. Curtis, 33, 708 Doucette, was arrested at 
400 Carr on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Lalinda Colham Grant 
Deborah R. Hogan 
Jackie F. Rogers 
Nancy Joann Rogers 
Beatrice Suggs (ex

tended care)
Stinnett 

Billy Dean Reed 
Dismis.sals 

Pampa
Olen Glen Anderson 
Debra Diane Hendricks 
Judith Larson and baby 

girl
Olga Ortiz and baby 

boy

Stocks

Beatrice Suggs 
Canadian

Maria O. Morales and 
baby boy

McLean
James M. Stevens 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Shirley Montgomery 
Sybil Stuart 
Inez Gaulding 

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Shirley Montgomery 
Reydon, Okla. 

Clara Davis 
Colorado 

Herbert Smith

The following gnin quoutions «re 
provided by W heeler-Evtns of 
P«mp«.
Wheel.......................3.15
Milor........................4.44
Com..........................5.04

The following «how ihe phcce for 
which ihetc fccuritiei could hive 
traded at the time of compilaiion:
Serico...................... 3 3/4 NC
Occidenul.............. 17 1/2 NC

'lire following thow the prices for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation
Magellan................ 73.00
Puritan....................1612

The following 9:30 « m. N.Y Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward I) Jones A Co of Pampa
Amoco................... 52 3/4 dn 3/8
Arco....................... 99 1/4 dn 1/8
Cabot..................... 521/2 up 1/2
Cabot ()AG........... 221/8 dn 1/8

Accidents

Chevron............... ss 1/2 dn 1/4
Coca-Cola........... .41 3/4 Up 1/S
Diamond Sham...........29 dnl/8
Enron......... ........ .321/2 dn 1/8
Hallibunon .......... 301/2 dnI/4
liealihTnist Inc.... .291/4 up 1/4
IngenoU Rand..... .37 5/8 NC
KNE.............. ..... .24 1/4 NC
Kerr McGee . ..... .45 1/S dn3/8
limited............... .19 7/8 dnl/S
Mapco................. .61 l/S dnl/8
Maaui................. Up 1/8
McDonald«......... .60 3/4 dn 5/8
Mobil.................. .79 3/4 dnl/2
New Almoa........ .......29 NC
Padter Sl Panicy... .221/2 dn3/S
I^nney’«............. .561/8 up 3/8
nuIJipa ............... .27 1/8 dn 1/8
S1.B .567/8 Up I/S
SPS .................... .28 5/8 up 1/8
Tcnnoco ............ 561/4 up 1/8
Texaco................ .......66 dn3/8
W il.M in............ .27 5/8 dn 1/8
New Yoik Gold... 375.70
Sliver.................. 5.21
Weat Texaa Crude 14.76

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, March 3
10:42 a.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters 

responded to a smoke scare at 1105 Christine.
4:24 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a number of railroad cross tics on fire at 
327 Sunset.

5:06 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
rc.sponded to a gra.ss fire at 1616 N. Faulkner.

In Thursday’s edition of The Pampa News, sccond- 
grader Josh Nunn’s was misspelled in the Horace 
Mann Honor Roll. In addition, sccond-gra3er Mered
ith Rollins’ name was inadvertently left off the li.st of 
honor roll students by the school. We regret any 
inconvenience the mistakes might have caused.

Sheriff’s Office________
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported no inci- 

denu and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a .m. today.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accident in the 24-hour reporting preriod which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 4
4:30 p.m. -  A 1985 Jeep driven by Tamara 

Michelle Henson, 16, 515 E. Craven, was in collision 
with a propierly parked 1985 Ford owned by Wanda 
Everson, 912 Christine, in a pirivate parking lot at 400 
N. Ballard. Henson was cited for failure to exchange 
information.

Calendar of events
ST. MARK CME CHURCH 
MONTHLY BREAKFAST

St. Mark CME Church, 406 Elm Ave., will be hav
ing its monthly breakfast Saturday from 8-11 a.m. 
Pancakes, eggs, bacon or sausage, toast, juice and 
coffee will be served. Rev. Merle L. Houslra, paster, 
said the public is invited to come join the members 
for breakfast Donations will be accepited.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is opien 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
Southside mobile meals menu for Saturday is tuna 

and noodles, mixed vegetables. Harvard beets, brown 
bread and banana pudding.

PAMPA MIDDLE SCHOOL 
BOOSTER CLUB

The Pampa Middle School Booster Club plans to 
meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday, March 7, in the .school 
library.

SPAGHETTI DINNER
Order of 'Eastern Star No. 65 is sponsoring a 

spaghetti dinner 11:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. Sunday, March 
13, at the Sportsman’s Club, south of Pampa on the 
Lefors Highway. Adult dinners are S5 and children 
12 and under $2.50. Menu is spaghetti, salad, dessert 
and drink. Proceeds to be us«) for the Eastern Star 
home.

MASONIC LODGE
Masonic Lodge #1381 will hold an all-you-can-eat 

pancake breakfast Saturday from 6 a.m. to 12 noon at 
the lodge on West Kentucky.

Unemployment rate jumps nearly 1 pjercent in Texas
DALLAS (AP) -  The state’s 

unemployment rate jumped nearly 
one percent last month, from 6 per
cent to 6.9 percent, but labor offi
cials said it is hard to interpret 
trends behind the increase because 
they have recently redesigned their 
survey.

Nationally, the Labor Depanmem

said the jobless rate was 6.5 percent, 
down from 6.7 piercent in January.

**It will be difficult to clearly inter
pret Texas unemployment rale move
ments for the next few months since 
information from the redesigned sur
vey is not strictly comparable lo ear
lier (baa,” said Bob Caddie, South
west regional commissioner for the

Play time

Garrett Eggleston, 3, left, and his cousin Golden Fortenberry, 4, use toy construction 
equipment as they play in the dirt in the 1100 block of South Wells, taking advantage of 
the mild late-winter weather. Garrett is the son of Glen Eggleston and Golden is the son 
of Sherri and Rodney Fortenberry. The two children are playing in front of the house of 
their grandparents, Garol and George Eggleston. The Egglestons have five grandsons, 
all about the same age, and a granddaughter who is 10. Mrs. Eggleston said the yard 
used to be covered with grass, but having all the grandchildren over to play in the yard 
has kind of worn the grass out. (P a m p a  News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Gray County Spelling Bee champion
Lee Carmichael, at right, a sixth 
grader at Pampsa Middle School, 
was named the winner of the G r ^  
County Spelling Bee held this 
morning at Lovett Memorial Lixary. 
Ten contestants from the Pampa 
Indepsendent School District com- 
pseted in the compsetition that lasted 
24 rounds and involved 105 words. 
Camichael, who won the competi
tion by correctly speifng the works 
’durrfcber and ’dunce,’’ is now el- 
gible to travel to Canyon to partici
pate in the Regional Spelinig Bee 
scheduled to be held April 9 at 
West Texas State A&M Unlver^. 
The runner-up in the connpetition 
was Jessica Morrison of Horace 
Mann Elementary school. Other 
participants in the competition 
included Meredith Hendricks, Star 
Needham, Charity Godwin. Terre- 
sa Reed, Brian Klein, Meissa Girv 
dorf, Marsha Bailey and Holly 
Lawrence. (Pampa News photo ty 
Darlene Holmes)

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
CHANGING V EH IC LES? 

Need your cellular phone moved? 
Call Hawkins Communications - 
669-3307. An authorized Dobson 
Agent Adv.

"BYE-BYE Birdie" M.K. Brown 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., March 4-5. 
$4 adults, $3 students. Tickets avail
able at the door. Adv.

RELOCATING, DONNA’S 
Salon, Donna Larson, 111 W. Fos
ter, 669-0037, Adv.

NEW ARRIVALS - Fall and 
Winter merchandise up to 80% off. 
Belts $15. scarves $10. Last call 2 
final days! Images, 123 N. Cuyler, 
669-1091. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Mary Jane 
Myncar and Mary McBee, 669- 
9910, 421 N. Perry. 1040A $25. 
1040^  $15. Electronic filing. Adv.

FINAL WEEK of the J&J Hea 
Market Close Out Sale. New chest 
of drawers $38.50, Watkins 25%. 
All books lOC. Everything else 50% 
or more. I new king frame, water 
fountain, office desk, I dryer, tools 
and I ,(XX) other things. Bring your 
pickup and boxes and make offer on 
a lot of things. Opien Thursday-Sat- 
urday 9-5,409 W. Brown. Adv.

MOTOROLA CELLULAR Bag 
Phone, 3 year warranty, $79.95 with 
activation. Borger Radio Shack 
only, 274-7077. Free Pampa deliv
ery. Adv.

LOST MAN'S ring. 7 diamonds 
in yellow gold Rolex mounting. 
Reward. 665-8134. Adv.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 6 
a.m.-12, Saturday, Masonic Lodge 
1381. All you can eat $2.50. Adv.

GOING OUT of Business. Fur
ther markdowns weekly. Granny’s 
Hobbies and Gifts. Adv.

TRUST. IT ’S why America 
returns. We pnepore all returns, busi
ness. farms, corprorations, partner
ships. etc. H&R Block. 1301 N. 
Hobait, 665-2161, Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH 8th 
Anniversary, Storewide Sale. Friday 
and Saturday. Spring merchandise, 
25% off. Adv.

BINGO BONANZA! Adult and 
Children’s Bingo Saturday, March 
5th, 6-10 p.m. St. Vincent’s School. 
Concession and door pxizes. Adv.

JACKSON & Perkins Roses 
arriving today, Watson’s Feed & 
Garden. Adv.

AM ERICA’S BEST Thrift & 
Discount, 318 N. Cuyler. Every Sat
urday is Gothing Gearance I^y, an 
additional 50% off all previously 
reduced clothing. Adv.

PECAN TREES are in, also seed 
px)taioes, onion sets and bulk garden 
seed. Watsons Feed & Garden. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT Handpainted 
pant suits. Lowest prices in town. 
Also we have beautiful balkxm bou
quets for less tJan $8. Dollar Store, 
Coronado Center. Adv.

SOUTHW EST ROUND Trip 
ticket anywhere Southwest flies. 
Trip must be completed by March 
IS. Make reasonable offer. 669- 
7308. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED, framed coun
try prints, potpourri, miniature 
books, windchimes and lots more 
gift ideas at Celebrations, 665-3)(X). 
Adv.

ADULT TAE • Kwah - Do class
es, Monday 7:45-8;45. Gary 
Willoughby instructor, call Gail 
665-8554. Adv.

HAPPY ...RD Birthday Elaine! 
With all my love, Lewis. Adv.

ROLANDA’S JUST received 
new shipment of Root scented 
votive candles. Adv.

ESTATE SALE: Clothing, dish
es, luggage, jewelry, furniture, gar
dening equipment, miscellaneous. 
110 W. Kentucky (at Charles and 
Kentucky), Friday, March 4, 3-6:30 
p.m. Adv,

RAGG NOOK Congratulates 
Ruth Brown on winning the natert- 
al. Säle on rugs and baskets. 665- 
1651. Adv. ;

ROYSE ANIMAL Hospital, eas^ 
access due to Hobart Construction, 
thru alley of 21st or 19th. Royse 
Animal Hosprital, 665-2223. Adv. ;

TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown
lee. 614 Davis. 665-8074,274-2142. 
Adv.

PLAY DAY: Taylor’s Arena eve^ 
weekend in March (weather permit
ting). 665-33«3. Adv.

WHY AMERICA trusU HAR 
Block. We have more expjerienced 
tax preparers than anyone in the 
Business. 1301 N. Hobart. 665- 
2161. Adv.

V J’S STO REW ID E Stock 
Reduction Sale, Pampa Mall. Adv.

APPEARING FRIDAY and Sat
urday night, Texas Nites. G ty Lim
its, 669-9171. Adv.

SEND THE Old Fossil balloon 
and candy bouquet to the old relic in 
your life. Celebrations 665-3100. 
Adv,

Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The tdtal Texas labor force in 

February was imilar to January at 
9.3 million.' The number of unem
ployed, however, moved up from 
555/)00lo646J)00.

The number of employed Texans 
dropped from 8.8 million to 8.7 mil
lion.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Ibnight, partly cloudy with a low 
near 35 and east to southeast winds 
5 to 15 mph. Saturday, partly 
cloudy with a high in the mid 60s 
and south winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Thursday’s high was 76; this morn
ing’s low was 38.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Ibnight, 

partly cloudy. Lows 35-40. Satur
day. partly cloudy. Highs 65-70. 
Stttiirtey night, paitly cloudy. Lows 
around 40. South Plains: Tonight, 
moAly cloudy. Lows 40-45. Sm v - 
day, decreasing cloudiness. Highs 
in low 70s. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows 40-45. .

N o ^  'Ibxas -  IbnightlM Satur
day, contimied mostly cloudy. Lows

tonight in the 50s. Highs Saturday 
in the 70s. Saturday night, cloudy 
with a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in the 50s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, mdstly 
cloudy. Lows in the 50s. Saturday, 
mostly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers. Highs near 80. Saturday 
night, cloudy with widely scattered 
showen and thunderstorms. Losrs 
near 60. Coastal Bend; Ibnight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows from 50s 
inland to 60s coast. Saturday, 
cloudy with widely scattered show
en . Highs from 80s inland to 70s 
coast Saturday night cloudy svith 
scattered showen. Lows in the 60s. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows from near 60 inluid to 60s 
coast Saturday, cloucfy with isolat

ed showers. Highs from 80s inland 
to 70s coast. Saturday night cloudy 
with scattered showers. Lows from 
60s inland to near 70 coast 

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight fair skies. 

Lows mid teens and 20s mouiMains 
with 30s to mid 40s lower eleva
tions. Saturday, becoming partly 
cloudy west and fair east Highs 
upper 40s to low 60s mountains and 
northwest with 60s and 70s east and 
south. Saturday night, clouds 
increasing from the west Lows 20s 
and 30s mountains and northwest 
with mostly 40s east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows from upperis30s 
extreme north to mid 40s south. 

‘ Saumlay, pwtly sunny. Highs from 
mid 60s northeast corner to low 70s 
south.

Hi

*,

7



'Birdie' alights tonight

Cast members of the Pampa Elementary Chorus production of the musical Bye Bye 
Birdie rehearse a scene for tonight's opening performance at 7:30 p.m. in the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center. The show also will be performed at 
the same time Saturday night. From left are Josh Gibson (Albert Peterson), Jessica 
Williams (Rose). Aaron Fernuik (Mr. MacAfee), Jessica Morrison (Mrs. MacAfee),. 
Nathanael Hill (Randolph MacAfee), Stephanie Hanks (Kim MacAfee), Tyler Kendall 
(Conrad Birdie), Michael Cornellson (Hugo Peabody), Stefanie Caldwell (Ursula 
Merkle) and Joanna Wheeley (Mae Peterson). Tickets will be available at the door. 
{Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)
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Columbia blasts off on long science mission

Kerry Max Cook gets second death sentence
GEORGETOWN (AP) -  Convict

ed killer Kerry Max Cook still 
claims his innocence despite being 
sentenced to death for a second time 
in the grisly 1977 murder of iVler 
secretary Linda Jo Edwards.

Cook’s case automatically will be 
appealed to the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals, which in 1991 
threw out his previous conviction.

“ We'll continue to fight," Cook's 
lawyer Paul Nugent said Thursday. 
“ Kerry's doing well. He's disap
pointed, but he's strong, and he 
looks forward to our appeal and 
hopes for his ultimate vindication.”

After the death penalty was rec
ommended Thursday by a six-man, 
six-woman jury, and pronounced by 
State District Judgç Robert Jones, 
Cook said, “1 am an innocent man.

“ Lord forgive them, for they 
know not what they do,” he said.

The jury took up a collection 
.among itself at the end of the trial, 
then gave Smith County Criminal 
District Attorney Jack Skeen Jr. $46 
to buy flowers to be placed on Ms. 
Edwards’ grave.

Cook’s mother, Evelyn Cook, 
said, “Our family will stand behind 
him 100 percent. ... My son is inno
cent of this terrible crime. The 
Edwards family should put their 
interest and energies on uying to 
find the person that did i t ”

Ms. Edwards* brother, Jimmy,

said he is relieved that Cook was 
sentenced to death.

“ My sister can rest whenever 
he’s executed. Then we can start 
getting over it,” he said.

Skeen said the verdict “ repre
sents justice in this case for Linda 
Jo Edwards and her family.”

The Williamson County jury last 
week handed Cook his second con
viction in Ms. Edwards’ murder.

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals reversed his 1978 convic
tion and death sentence in 1991, 
because a psychiatrist who testified 
against Cook had failed to warn 
him that their interview could be 
used in court.

A December 1992 retrial ended 
with jurors deadlocked 6-6.

David Dobbs, Smith County 
chief felony prosecutor, had told 
jurors in final arguments, “ The 
only reasonable deduction you can 
make from the evidence before you 
in this case is that Kerry Max Cook

9 oz. KC STRIP 
STEAK

Includes Baked Potato, Salad Bar 
and Dessert Bar.

For Just $5.99
Special Good Friday thru Sunday

I® Hour*
Mon. -  Th u rt. 11-9 

Fri., Sat. 11-10 
Sun. 11-9:30 BEEF

518 N. Hobart-665-8351

WIFE WANTED*
PAINT BLEMISHED SEWING MACHINES

is guilty of the sick offense of the 
mutilation-lust murder of Linda Jo 
Edwards.”

Nugent had said there was no 
“ scientific evidence that connects 
Kerry Max Cook to the crime.”

By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL. Ha. (AP)
-  After a one-day weather delay. 
Columbia thundered into orbit 
today with five astronauts on a 
two-week science mission that 
could break the space shu ttle  
endurance record.

Columbia soared into a clear 
sky at 7:53 a.m. CST, right on 
time.

“ That was quite a ride on the 
way up, and we are really glad to 
be here,” said shuttle commander 
John Casper. “ This is great up 
here, just beautiful.”

It was an ideal morning for a 
launch. Thursday’s liftoff attempt 
was called off the day before, 
hours before fueling, because 
high wind was predicted. The 
forecasts proved true.

NASA's oldest shuttle is sup
posed to spend 13 days and 23 
hours in orbit, just an hour shy of 
the longest shuttle mission, flown 
by Columbia last October. The 
crew is hoping for a landing delay
-  just one extra orbit will do -  to 
break the record.

This is NASA’s 61st shuttle 
flight and No. 2 for the year.

“ T h a t’s the way to do i t ,”  
Kennedy Space Center director 
Robert Crippen, an ex-astronaut, 
told the launch team. “ Two this 
year, right on time.”

Columbia holds more engineer
ing and technology experiments 
than have ever flown on a shuttle 
before, said Jack Levine, director 
of flight programs for NASA’s 
Office of Advanced Concepts and 
Technology.

The 11 primary experiments, 
worth nearly $100 million, range 
from semiconductor production 
to metal melting to electric arc
ing.

“ It (the mission) will be study
ing the area o f physics that we 
believe can make the most contri
butions to the technology of the 
fu tu re ,”  said Bob Schm itz, 
deputy director of NASA’s life 
and microgravity sciences office.

Nearly all the major experi
ments will be operated from the 
ground.

As a result, the four men and 
one woman will occupy them 
selves with medical tests, a new 
magnetic grappling system for the 
shu ttle  robot arm , and sm all, 
snap-together structures that will 
be shaken to see how the pieces 
hold up under stress.

Space station planners are par
ticularly interested in the latter 
results.

The astronauts will keep tabs 
on 12 rats that are part of a bone 
and immune system study.

They also will low er C o
lumbia’s orbit from 184 miles to 
120 miles over the course of the 
flight so scientists can see how 
their experiments fare at difl'erent 
altitudes.

The amount of atomic oxygen 
and other corrosive gases rises as 
altitude drops. These molecules, 
upon impact, can create a glow

around spacecraft that obstructs 
telescope observations.

Another experiment has two of 
the crew trying to keep cool.

For launch, Casper and pilot 
Andrew Allen wore new ly 
designed long johns. Each set of 
long underwear is embedded with 
230 feet of thin tubes; cotà water 
was circulated through the tubes 
to keep the men com fortable 
while waiting to lift off.

They’ll pull the underwear back 
on in two weeks for landing.
•Casper reported the new long 

johns worked as advertised.
“ We are as cool as a chilled 

martini at sunset,” he said min
utes after reaching orbit.

Crew members Marsha Ivins, 
Pierre Thuot and Charles “ Sam” 
Gcmar wore the usual thermal 
long underwear, intended to keep 
astronauts warm in case they have 
to bail out over water on the way 
up or down.

These skivvies can become 
unbearably hot. especially  on 
Florida’s boiling summer days.

Colum bia is due back at 
Kennedy Space Center on March 
18;

Dr. N.K. Lee announces the association  
w ith Dr. Shaffer has been term inated as of 
February 26,1994.

Patients wishing to transfer their medical 
records to  Dr. Shaffer, should contact his 
office at 665-0550.

ELECT

MARTHA
BAILEY

Honesty Without Partiality 
Republican Justice Of The Peace 

Precinct 4
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Martha SaiHay, P.O. Box 522, 

McLaan, Tx. 79057

DAILY DELIVERY 
SPECIALS

F H ID A V
LARGE 2-TO PPIN G  

PIZZA

*7.99
V n iH D A Y

MEDIUM DELUXE 
AND

MEDIUM M O P P IN G

*11.99
NO COUPON NEEDED

•V o id  With O th er OfTers 
•S a les T ax N ot Included

665-6566
P am pa Mall

Here Comes 
Spring!

Star City‘s 
Skirt & Vest Combo

21.99-24.99
Reg. 32.00-36.00

Great Look At 
A Great Price!

Lavori 
Short Sets

31.99
Reg. 44.00

\

NEW 1994 SINGER HEAVY DUTY MODELS
that may have slight enamel blemishes - SINGER Sewing Conpany has 
just released tor sale to the public a limited number of new special 1914 
HEAVY DUTY SINGER Zig Zag sewing machines. No tension 
adjustment needed, and sews on all fabrics: Levi's, canvas, upholstery, 
nylon, stretch, vinyl, sik, EVEN SEW S ON LEATHER! No attachments 
needed for button holes (any size); monograms, hems. Sews on button, 
satin stitches, overcasts, dams a ^ iq u e s , and more. Just set dials and 
see magic happen without old-fashioned cams or programmers. These 
machines are suitable for home, professional or school room sewing. 10 
years warranty. Your price w ith ad *189.00 Previously priced at 
*429.00. VISA, MASTERCARD and your checks welcome. Telephone 
orders accepted, (This is the machine your wife wanted.) Limited 
Quantities • Lay-a-ways accepted.

O N E  D A Y O N L Y !
Sunday, March 6,1994 

2 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Northgate Inn (ask for room) 

2831 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas

Salt Air®
By Blast

14.99
Reg. 28.00-32.00

Ch(X)se From Tops 
And Bottoms!

Asst. Spring 
Patterns And 

Colors. Hurry In 
Now For Best 

Selection!

W h ere  The C ustom er Is A lw ays First ’

C o r o n a d o  C e n te r

Mon.-Sat.
1 0 “6

Phone
669-7417
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D^ily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

COX, William B. — 10 a.m., Carmichael- 
Whatlcy Colonial Chapel.

G U TH RIE. Pauline (Burks) — Grave
side, 2 p.m., Qtizens Cemetery, Clarendon.

KILLINGSWORTH, Vondell — 1 p.m.. 
Paramount Terrace Christian Church, Amar
illo.

Ht

Obituaries_____________
PAULINE GUTHRIE (BURKS)

Paulifie Guthrie (Burks), 73, died Thursday, March 
3,1994. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday 
at Citizens Cemetery in Clarendon with the Rev. 
Johnny Hoggatt, a Baptist minister, officiating. 
Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Guthrie was bom Jan. 14, 1921 at Gurdon, 
Ark. She had been a resident of Pampa since 1980. 
She married Floyd Guthrie on Dec. 24, 1935 in 
Pampa. He died in January 1964. She was a member 
of the Order of the Eastern Star #65 in Pampa. She 
was a retired beautician and a Baptist

Survivors include two daughters and sons-in-law, 
Jo Ann and Don Knutson of Pampa and Shirlene and 
Mick Pendergrass of Pampa; a son, Glen Guthrie of 
Austin; two brothers, Eddie Reynolds of Amarillo 
and Frank Reynolds of Alamogordo, N.M.; four sis
ters, Marie McCracken of Clarendon, Lorene 
McAnear of Clarendon, Bertha Van Meter of Killgore 
and Martil Webb of Amarillo; nine grandchildren;, 
and 11 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity. —

vemOELL KILLINGSWORTH
AMARILLO — Vondell Killingsworth, 63, the 

mother of a Shamrock resident, died Wednesday, 
March 2, 1994. Services will be at I p.m. Saturday in 
the Paramount Terrace Christian Church with the 
Rev. Roy S. Wheeler, pastor, and the Rev. Jim Shel
burne, associate pastor, officiating. Graveside ser
vices will be at 4:30 p.m. in Wheeler Cemetery at 
Wheeler with the Rev. J.C. Burt, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in Shamrock, officiating. Arrange
ments are by Brooks Funeral Directors of Canyon.

Mrs. Killingsworth married Carroll Killingsworth 
in 1950 at Wheeler. She worked 10 years as a secre
tary for Wheeler County Vocational Schools, then 
taught for a year in Amarillo dnd 19 years at Canyon 
Junior High School. She received her bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees from West Texas Slate University. 
Mrs. Killingsworth was a member of the Paramount 
Terrace (Christian Church.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, Tonya.
Survivors include her husl^d ; a son, E>r. Russell 

Killingsworth o f  Shamrock; a daughter, Mitchell 
Bishop of Amarillo; a brother, Harold Starkey of 
Brownwood; and five grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

DOYLE LEE McCURLEY
GILLETTE, Wyo. — Doyle Mce McCurley, 46, a 

former resident of McLean, died Tuesday, March 1, 
1994. Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday in the New 
Life Wesleyan Methodist Church in Gillette, Wyo., 
with the Rev. Isaac Smith and the Rev. Dan Mencfee 
officiating. Burial will be in Mount Pisgah Cemetery 
at Gillette, Wyo. Arrangements are by Noecker 
Funeral Home in Gillette.

Mr. McCurley was born in Shamrock and raised in 
McLean. He graduated from McLean High School in 
1966. He married Karen Kane in 1971 at Gillette, 
Wyo., where they made tlieir home. He was active in 
ranching and worked with his own children and 
young adults in sports, 4-H Club and rodeo activities. 
He was a member of the United Methodist Church in 
McLean.

Survivors include his wife; four daughters, Tachana 
McCurley, Trey McCurley, Tessa McCurley and 
TeAtia McCurley, all of the home; his mother. Jewel 
McCurley of McLean; two brothers, Wilburn McCur
ley of Yuma, Aiiz., and Weldon McCurley of Forest 
Hills, Calif.; and two sisters, Kay Steward of Amaril
lo and Frankie Stacy of Advance, N.C.

The family requests memorials be to Doyle 
McCurley Memorial Fund, in care of Noecker Funer
al Home, P.O. Box 734, Gillette, Wyo. 82716.

The Pampa Police DepartriKnt reported the follow- 
. ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting peri
od which ended *at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 3
Allsup’s, 309 N. Hobart, reported theft under $20.
Aleo, 1207 N. Hobart, reported theft under $20.
Country General, 2535 Perryton Parkway, reported 

three incidents of theft by check.
Wanda Everson, 912 Christine, reported hit and 

run, which occurred at 400 N. Ballm’d.
Chuck Laurent, Coronado Nursing Center. 1504 W. 

Kentucky, reported injury to the elderly.
FRIDAY, March 4

City of Pampa, 201 W. Kingsmill, reported driving 
while intoxicated which occurred at 4(X) N. Stark
weather.

Arrests
THURSDAY, March 3

Danny Ray Boyd, 44, 320 Anne, was arrested on 
five warrants.

Aaron Myrl Witt, 1708 Hamilton, was arrested at 
309 N. Hobart on a charge of theft. He was released 
after paying the fíne.

Robert L. Curtis, 33, 708 Doucette, was arrested at 
400 Carr on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, March 3
10:42 a.m. -  Three units and seven nrefighters 

responded to a smoke scare at 1105 Christine.
4:24 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a number of railroad cross ties on fire at 
327 Sunset.

5:06 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a grass fire at 1616 N. Faulkner.

Correction
In Thursday’s edition of The Pampa News, second- 

grader Josh Nunn’s was misspelled in the Horace 
Matm Honor Roll. In addition, second-grader Mered
ith Rollins’ name was inadvertently left off the list of 
honor roll students by the school. We regret any 
inconvenience the m ist^es might have caused.

Sheriff’s Office________
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office rq^orted no mci- 

dents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a .m. today.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Lalinda Cotham Grant 
Deborah R. Hogan 
Jackie F. Rogers 
Nancy Joann Rogers 
Beatrice Suggs (ex

tended care)
Stinnett 

Billy Dean Reed 
Dismissals 

Pampa
Olen Glen Anderson 
Debra Diane Hendricks 
Judith Larson and baby 

girl
Olga Ortiz and baby 

boy

Stocks

Beatrice Suggs 
Canadian

Maria O. Morales and 
baby boy

McLean
James M. Stevens * 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Shirley Montgomery 
Sybif Stuart 
Inez Gaulding 

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Shirley Montgomery 
Reydon, Okla. 

Clara Davis 
Colorado 

Herbert Smith

The following gnin quouüons i 
Tovided by wheeler-Eveni

nm

The following «how the pricee for 
which these securities could hsve 
irsded at the time of compilstion:
Serfeo..™................ 33M NC
Occidental______ 171/2 NC

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan................73.00
fhintin..................... 16.12

The foUowuig 9:30 am. N. Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. Pampa.
Amoco....................S2 3/4 dn 3/8
Aico.............. ........99 1/4 dn 1/8
Caboi .̂....................32  1/2 up 1/2
Cabot O ftG_____ 221/8 dn 1/8

Accidents

Chevron............... . n  1/2 dn l/4
Coco-CoU_____ .41 3/4 up 1/8
Dumond Shun...........29 dnl/8
Enron................... .321/2 dnl/8
HBUibufton.......... .301/2 dnl/4
HetllhTnul Inc.....291/4 up 1/4
InBOBoU Rand .37 5/1 NC
KNE_________ .241/4 NC
Keir McGee......... .45 I/S dn 3/8
Limited....... . .197/8 dnl/S
Mapco_________ .61 1/8 dnI/8
Maxuf. ...4 3/4 up 1/8
McDonalrft____ .60 3/4 dn5/8

.793/4 d n l/2
New Atm06 ...._..29 NC
Paiker A  Panley... .221/: dn3/8
I^nney's............. .561/8 up 3/8
f^iiUipa.............. . .27 1/8 dn 1/8
S13 .................... .567/8 Up 1/S
SPS ...-.............. .28 5/8 up 1/8
Tcnneco.............. .561/4 Up 1/8
Texaco................ ........66 dn3/8
Wil-Min......... . .27 5/8 dnl/8
New Yoffc Go\6 ...... . 375.70
Silver.................. 5.21
Weti Texas Crude 14.76

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accident in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 4
4:30 p.m. -  A 1985 Jeep driven by Tamara 

Michelle Henson, 16, 515 E. Craven, was in collision 
with a properly paiked 1985 Ford owned by Wanda 
Everson, 912 (Christine, in a private parking lot at 400 
N. Ballard. Henson was cited for failure to exchange 
information.

Calendar of events
ST. MARK CME CHURCH 
MONTHLY BREAKFAST

St. Mark CME Church, 406 Elm Ave., will be hav
ing its monthly breakfast Saturday from 8-11 a.m. 
Pancakes, eggs, bacon or sausage, toast, juice and 
coffee will be served. Rev. Merle L. Houska. paster, 
said the public is invited to come join the members 
for breakfast Donations will be accepted.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 

Room 11 at (Tlarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
Southside mobile meals menu for Saturday is tuna 

and noodles, mixed vegetables. Harvard beets, brown 
bread and banana pudding.

PAMPA MIDDLE SCHOOL 
BOOSTER CLUB

The Pampa Middle School Booster Club plans to 
meet at 6 ; ^  p.m. Monday, March 7. in the school 
library.

SPAGHETTI DINNER
Order of Eastern Star No. 65 is sponsoring a 

spaghetti dinner 11:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. Sunday, March 
13, at the Sportsman’s Club, south of Pampa on the 
Lefors Highway. Adult dinners are $5 and children 
12 and under $2.50. Menu is spaghetti, salad, dessert 
and drink. Proceeds to be used for the Eastern Star 
home.

MASONIC LODGE
Masonic Lodge #1381 will hold an all-you-can-eat 

pancake breakfast Saturday from 6 a.m. to 12 noon at 
the lodge on West Kentucky.

Unemployment rate jumps nearly 1 percent in Texas
DALLAS (AP) -  The sta te’s 

unemployment rate jumped nearly 
one percent last month, fitm 6 per
cent 10 6.9 percent, but labor offi
cials said it is hard to interpret 
trends behind the increase because 
they have recently redesigned their 
survey.

Nationally, the Lidwr Department

said the jobless rate was 6.5 percent, 
down from 6.7 percent in January.

**It will be dilficuh to clearly inter
pret Texas unemployment rate move
ments for the next few months since 
information from the redesigned sur
vey is not strictly comparable to ear
lier data,” said Bob Caddie, South
west regional commissioner for the

Play time

Garrett Eggleston, 3, left, and his cousin Golden Fortenberry, 4, use toy construction 
equipment as they play in the dirt in the 1100 block of South Wells, taking advantage of 
the mild late-winter weather. Garrett is the son of Glen Eggleston and Golden is the son 
of Sherri and Rodney Fortenberry. The two children are playing in front of the house of 
their grandparents, Garol and George Eggleston. The Egglestons have five grandsons, 
all atout the same age, and a grar^aughter who is 10. Mrs. Eggleston said the yard 
used to be covered with grass, but having all the grandchildren over to play in the yard 
has kind of worn the grass out. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Gray County Spelling Bee champion
Lee Carmichael, at rigtn, a sixth 
grader at Pampa Middle School, 
was named the winner of the G r ^  
County Spelling Bee held this 
morning at Lovett Memorial Ltxary. 
Ten contestants from the Pampa 
Independent School District com
peted in the competition that lasted 
24 rounds and involved 105 words. 
Carmichael, who won the competi
tion by correctly speling the works 
Ylumbber and tiunce,'’ is now el- 
gtiie to travel to Canyon to partici
pate in the Regional Spelinig Bee 
scheduled to be held April 9 at 
West Texas State A&M Univer^. 
The runner-up ki the competition 
was Jessica Morrison of Horace 
Mann Elementary school. Other 
participants in the competition 
included Meredih Hendricks, Star 
Needham, C^rity Godwin, Terre- 
sa Reed, Brian Klein, Meissa Girv 
dorf, Marsha Bailey and Holly 
Lawrence. (Pampa News photo by 
Darlene Holmes)

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-Aiyi. Adv.
CHANGING V EH ICLES? 

Need your cellular phone moved? 
Call Hawkins Communications - 
669-3307. An authorized Dobson 
Agent Adv.

"BYE-BYE Birdie" M.K. Brown 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., March 4-5. 
$4 adults, $3 students. Tickets avail
able at the door. Adv.

RELOCATING, DONNA’S 
Salon, Donna Larson, 111 W. Fos
ter, 669-0037. Adv.

NEW ARRIVALS • Fall and 
Winter merchandise up to 80% off. 
Belts $15, scarves $10. Last call 2 
final days! Images, 123 N. Cuyler, 
669-1091. Adv.

TAX SERV ICE: Mary Jane 
Mynear and Mary McBee, 669- 
9910, 421 N. Perry. 1040A $25, 
1 0 4 0 ^  $15. Electronic filing. Adv.

FINAL WEEK of the J&J Flea 
Market Close Out Sale. New chest 
of drawers $38.50, Watkins 25%. 
All botdes lOit. Everything else 50% 
or more. 1 new king frame, water 
fountain, office desk, 1 dryer, uxds 
and 1,(XX) other things. Bring your 
pickup and boxes and make offer on 
a lot of things. Open Thursday-Sat- 
urday 9-5,409 W. Brown. Adv.

MOTOROLA CELLULAR Bag 
Phone, 3 year warranty, $79.95 with 
activation. Borger Radio Shack 
only, 274-7077. Free Pampa deliv
ery. Adv.

LOST MAN'S ring, 7 diamonds 
in yellow gold ITolex mounting. 
Reward. 665-8134. Adv.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 6 
a.m.-12, Saturday, Masonic Lodge 
1381. All you can eat $2.50. Adv.

GOING OUT of Business. Fur
ther markdowns weekly. Granny's 
Hobbies and Gifts. Adv^

TRUST. IT 'S  why America 
returns. We prepare all returns, busi
ness, farms, corporations, partner
ships, etc. H&R Block, 1301 N. 
Hobart, 665-2161. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH 8th 
Anniversary, Storewide Sale, Friday 
and Saturday. Spring merchandise, 
25% off. Adv.

BINGO BONANZA! Adult and 
Children's Bingo Saturday, March 
5th, 6-10 p.m. St. Vincent's School. 
Concession and door prizes. Adv.

JACKSON & Perkins Roses 
arriving today. Watson's Feed & 
Garden. Adv.

A M ERICA'S BEST Thrift & 
Discount, 318 N. Cuyler. Every Sat
urday is Qothing Gearance Itay, an 
additional 50% off all previously 
reduced clothing. Adv.

PECAN TREEIS are in, also seed 
potatoes, onion sets and bulk garden 
seed. Watsons Feed & Garden. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT Handpainted 
pant suits. Lowest prices in town. 
Also we have beautiful balloon bou
quets for less than $8. Dollv Store, 
(Toronado Center. Adv.

SOUTHW EST ROUND Trip 
ticket anywhere Southwest flies. 
Trip must be completed by March 
15. Make reasonable offer. 669- 
7308. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED, framed coun
try prints, potpourri, miniature 
books, windchimes and lots more 
gift ideas at Olebrations, 665-3100. 
Adv.

ADULT TAE • Kwan - Do class
es, Monday 7:45-8:45. Gary 
Willoughby instructor, call Gail 
665-8554. Adv.

HAPPY ...RD Birthday Elaine! 
With all my love, Lewis. Adv.

ROLANDA'S JUST received 
new shipment of Root scented 
votive candles. Adv.

ESTATE SALE: Clothing, dish
es, luggage, jewelry, furniture, gar
dening equipment, miscellaneous. 
110 W. Kentucky (at Charles and 
Kentucky), Friday, March 4, 3-6:30 
p.m. Adv.

RAGG NOOK Congratulates 
Ruth Brown on winning the materi
al. Sale on rugs and baskets. 665- 
1651. Adv. ;

ROYSE ANIMAL Hospital. ea$y 
access due to Hobart Construction, 
thru alley of 21st or 19th. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223. Adv. ;

TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown
lee. 614 Davis, 665-8074,274-2142. 
Adv.

PLAY DAY: Ibylor's Arena cve^ 
weekend in March (weather permit
ting). 665-3343. Adv.

WHY AMERICA trusts H&R 
Block. We have more experienced 
lax preparers than anyone in the 
Business. 1301 N. Hobart. 665- 
2161. Adv.

V J’S STO REW ID E Slock 
Reduction Sale, Pampa Mall. Adv.

APPEARING FRIDAY and Sat
urday night. Texas Nites. City Lim
its. 669-9171. Adv.

SEND THE Old Fossil balloon 
and candy bouquet to the old relic in 
your life. Celebrations 665-3100. 
Adv.

Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The td u l Texas labor force in 

February was similar to January at 
9.3 million. The number of unem
ployed, however, moved up from 
555J)00io646J)00.

The number of employed Texans 
dropped from 8.8 million to 8.7 mil
lion.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a low 
near 35 and east to southeast winds 
5 to 15 mph. Saturday, partly 
cloudy with a high in the mid 60s 
and south winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Thursday’s high was 76; this morn
ing’s low was 38.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Ibnight, 

pvtly cloody. Lows 35-40. Satur
day. partly cloudy. Highs 65-70. 
Saturday night, paitly cloudy. Lows 
around 40. South Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows 40-45. Sttir- 
day, decreasing cloudiness. Highs 
in low 70s. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows 40-45. .

North Texas -  IbnightUnd Satur
day, condnued mostly cloudy. Lows

tonight in the 50s. Highs Saturday 
in the 70s. Saturday night, cloudy 
with a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in the 50s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the 5te. Saturday, 
mostly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers. Highs near 80. Saturday 
night, cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thuhderstorms. Lows 
near 60. Coastal Bend: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows from 50s 
inland to 60s coast. Saturday, 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers. Highs firom 80s inland to 70s 
coast Saturday night, cloudy with 
scattered showm. Lows in the 60s. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows from near 60 inland to 60s 
coast Saturday, cloudy with isolat

ed showers. Highs from 80s inland 
to 70s coast. Saturday night cloudy 
with scattered showers. Lows from 
60s inland to near 70 coast 

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight fair skies. 

Lows mid teens and ^  mountains 
with 30s to mid 40s lower eleva
tions. Saturday, becoming partly 
cloudy west and fair e a s t Highs 
upper 40s to low 60s mountains and 
no^w est with 60s and 70s east and 
south. Saturday night, clouds 
increasing from the west Lows 20s 
and 30s mountains and northwest 
with mostly 40s east and south.

Oklahom a -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows from upper 30s 
extreme nordi to mid 40s south. 
Saturday, partly sunny. Highs from 
mid 60s northeast comer to low 70s 
south.
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'Birdie' aiights tonight
TH E  PAMPA NEW S— Friday, March 4,1994 —  3

Cast members of the Pampa Elementary Chorus production of the musical Bye Bye 
Birdie rehearse a scene for tonight's opening performance at 7:30 p.m. in the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center. The show also will be performed at 
the same time Saturday night. From left are Josh Gibson (Albert Peterson), Jessica 
Williams (Rose), Aaron Fernuik (Mr. MacAfee), Jessica Morrison (Mrs. MacAfee), 
Nathanael Hill (Randolph MacAfee), Stephanie Hanks (Kim MacAfee), Tyler Kendall 
(Conrad Birdie), Michael Cornelison (Hugo Peabody). Stefanie Caldwell (Ursula 
Merkle) and Joanna Wheeley (Mae Peterson). Tickets will be available at the door. 
{Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Columbia blasts off on long science mission

Kerry Max Cook gets second death sentence
GEORGETOWN (AP) -  Convict

ed killer Kerry Max Cook still pro
claims his innocence despite being 
sentenced to death for a second time 
in the grisly 1977 murder of Tyler 
secretary Linda Jo Edwards.

C ota’s case automatically will be 
appealed to the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals, which in 1991 
threw out his {Hevious conviction.

“We'll continue to fight," Cook’s 
lawyer Paul Nugent said Thursday. 
“ Kerry’s doing well. He’s disap
pointed, but he’s strong, and he 
looks forward to our appeal and 
hopes for his ultimate vindication.”

After the death penalty was rec
ommended Thursday by a six-man, 
; six-woman jury, and pronounced by 
State District Judge Robert Jones, 
Cook said, “ I am an innocent man.

“ Lord forgive them, for they 
know not what they do,” he said.

The jury took up a collection 
.among itself at the end of the trial, 
then gave Smith County Criminal 

•District Attorney Jack Skeen Jr. $46 
to buy flowers to be placed on Ms. 
Edwards’ grave.

Cook’s mother, Evelyn Cook, 
said, “Our family will stand behind 
him 100 percent.... My son is inno
cent of this terrible crim e. The 
Edwards family should put their 
interest and energies on trying to 
find the person that did i t "

Ms. Edwards’ brother, Jimmy,

said he is relieved that Cook was 
sentenced to death.

“ My sister can rest whenever 
he’s executed. Then we can start 
getting over it,” he said.

Skeen said the verdict “ repre
sents justice in this case ficH' Linda 
Jo Edwards and her family.”

The Williamson County jury last 
week handed Cook his second con
viction in Ms. Edwards’ murder.

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals reversed his 1978 convic
tion and death sentence in 1991, 
because a psychiatrist who testified 
against Cook had failed to warn 
him that their interview could be 
used in court.

A December 1992 retrial ended 
with jurors deadlocked 6-6.

David Dobbs, Smith County 
chief felony prosecutor, had told 
jurors in final arguments. “ The 
only reasonable deduction you can 
make from the evidence before you 
in this case is that Kerry Max Cook

9 oz. KC STRIP 
STEAK

Includes Baked Potato, Salad Bar 
and Dessert Bar.

For Just $5.99
Special Good Friday thru Sunday

I® Hours
Mon. -  Thurs. 11-9 

FrI., Sat. 11-10 
Sun. 11-9:30 BEEF

518 N. Hobart-665-8351

WIFE WANTED*
PAINT BLEMISHED SEWING MACHINES

is guilty of the sick offense of the 
mutilation-lust murder of Linda Jo 
Edwards.”

Nugent had said there was no 
“ scientific evidence that connects 
Kerry Max Cook to the crime.”

By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, ^ a . (AP)
-  After a one-day weather delay. 
Columbia thundered into orbit 
today with five astronauts on a 
two-week science mission that 
could break the space shu ttle  
endurance record.

Columbia soared into a clear 
sky at 7:53 a.m. CST, right on 
time.

“ That was quite a ride on the 
way up, and we are really glad to 
be here,” said shuttle commander 
John Casper. “ This is great up 
here, just beautiful.”

It was an ideal morning for a 
launch. Thursday’s liftoff attempt 
was called off the day before, 
hours before fueling, because 
high wind was predicted. The 
forecasts proved uue.

NASA’s oldest shuttle is sup
posed to spend 13 days and 23 
hours in orbit, just an hour shy of 
the longest shuttle mission, flown 
by Columbia last October. The 
crew is hoping for a landing delay
-  just one extra orbit will do -  to 
break the record.

This is NASA’s 61st shuttle 
flight and No. 2 for the year.

“ T hat’s the way to do i t , ’’ 
Kennedy Space Center director 
Robert Crippen, an ex-astronaut, 
told the launch team. “ Two this 
year, right on time.”

Columbia holds more engineer
ing and technology experiments 
than have ever flown on a shuttle 
before, said Jack Levine, director 
of flight programs for NASA’s 
Office of Advanced Concepts and 
Technology.

The 11 primary experiments, 
worth nearly $100 million, range 
from semiconductor production 
to metal melting to electric arc
ing.

“ It (the mission) will be study
ing tl|e area of physics that we 
believe can make the most contri
butions to the technology of the 
fu tu re ,’’ said Bob Schm itz, 
deputy director of NASA’s life 
and microgravity sciences office.

Nearly all the major experi
ments will be operated from the 
ground.

As a result, the four men and 
one woman will occupy them 
selves with medical tests, a new 
magnetic grappling system for the 
shu ttle  robot arm , and sm all, 
snap-together structures that will 
be shaken to see how the pieces 
hold up under stress.

Space station planners are par
ticularly interested in the latter 
results.

The astronauts will keep tabs 
on 12 rats that are part of a bone 
and immune system study.

They also  w ill low er C o
lumbia’s orbit from 184 miles to 
120 miles over the course of the 
flight so scientists can see how 
their experiments fare at different 
altitudes.

The amount of atomic oxygen 
and other corrosive gases rises as 
altitude drops. These molecules, 
upon impact, can create a glow

WMMMMMMO

around spacecraft that obsuucts 
telescope observations.

Another experiment has two of 
the crew trying to keep cool.

For launch, Casper and pilot 
Andrew Allen wore newly 
designed long johns. ¿ach set of 
long underwear is embedded with 
230 feet of thin tubes; cold water 
was circulated through the tubes 
to keep the men com fortable 
while waiting to lift off.

They’ll pull the underwear back 
on in two weeks for landing.
•Casper reported the new long 

johns worked as advertised.
“ We are as cool as a chilled 

martini at sunset,” he said min
utes after reaching orbit.

Crew members Marsha Ivins. 
Pierre Thuoi and Charles “ Sam” 
Gcmar wore the usual thermal 
long underwear, intended to keep 
astronauts warm in case they have 
to bail out over water on the way 
up or down.

These skivvies can become 
unbearably hot, especially  on 
Florida’s boiling summer days.

Colum bia is due back at 
Kennedy Space Center on March 
18.

NEW 1994 SINGER HEAVY DUTY MODELS
that may have slight enamel blemishes - SINGER Sewing Company has 
just released for sale to the public a limited number of new special 1994 
HEAVY DU TY SINGER Zig Zag sewing machines. No tension 
adjustment needed, and sews on all fabrics: Levi’s, canvas, upholstery, 
nylon, stretch, vinyl, silk, EVEN SEW S ON LEATHER! No attachments 
needed for button holes (any size); monograms, hems. Sews on button, 
satin stitches, overcasts, dams appliques, and more. Just set dials and 
see magic happen without old-fashioned cams or programmers. These 
machines are suitable for home, professional or school room sewing. 10 
years warranty. Vbur price w ith ad *189.00 Previously priced at 
*429.00. VISA, MASTERCARD and your checks welcome. Telephone 
orders accepted, (This is the machine your wife wanted.) Limited 
Quantities - Lay-a-ways accepted.

O N E  D A Y O N L Y !
Sunday, March 6,1994 

2 p.m.-6 p.tn. 
Northgate Inn (ask for room) 

2831 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas

Dr. N.K. Lee announces the association  
w ith Dr. Shaffer has been term inated as of 
February 26,1994.

Patients wishing to  transfer their medical 
records to  Dr. Shaffer, should contact his 
office at 665~0550.

ELECT

MARTHA
BAILEY

Honesty Without Partiality 
Republican Justice Of The Peace 

Precinct 4
Pd Pol. Adv. by Martha Bailey. P.O. Box 522, 

McLean, Tx. 79057

DAILY DELIVERY 
SPECIALS

K H ID A Y
LARGE 2-TO PPIN G  

PIZZA

*7.99
S A T im D A V

MEDIUM DELUXE 
AND

MEDIUM l-TOPPING

*11.99
NO COUPON NEEDED

•V o id  With O th er OfferB 
•Sale« T«x N ot Included

665-6566
P am pa Mall

Here Comes 
Spring!

Star City®
Skirt & Vest Combo"

21.99-24.99
Reg. 32.00-36.00

\

Great Look At 
A Great Price!

S a l t  A ir®

By Blast.

14.99
Reg. 28.00-32.00

Choose From Tops 
And Bottoms!

Lavon 
Short Sets

31.99
Reg. 44.00

Asst. Spring 
Patterns And 

Colors. Hurry In 
Now For Best 

Selection!

W h ere  The C ustom er is A lw ays Rrst

Mon.-Sat.
1 0 - 6

Phone
669-7417
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Viewpoints

B a l a n c e d  b u d g e t  w e a k n e s s e s
EV ER  STRIVIN G FO R  TH E  TO P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

LbC Pm o *  B ag ln  W ith  H i
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can batter promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

«>
We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 

grant from government, and that men have the^right to take 
rTK>ral acfion to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

* David Bowser 
Managing Editor

T e x a s  E d ito r ia ls
Waco TVibune-Herald on Branch Davidians trial verdicts:
Unjustified. That's the verdict times two in the trial of 11 Branch 

Davidians in San Antonio.
In convicting five Branch Davidians of voluntary manslaughter, the 

jury was saying that the defendants were unjustified in fuing at feder
al agents t r ^ g  to serve a warrant. But in acquitting the defendants of 
murder, the jury seemed to affirm what will be the bigger lesson from 
this tragic episode -  that federal tactics were overzeakxis and clumsy.>

In the end, the question “who shot first?” went unanswered, and 
the jury seemied to say that it didn’tmaaer. Both sides were culpable.

Sielf-defense wasn’t the Branch Davidians’ defense in this jury’s 
eyes. Neither, the jury ruled, was conspiracy to kill agents a reason
able certainty. Whiat happened was a frantic, catastrophic incident in 
which reason was thrown oi4 the window just as concussion grenades 
were thrown in.

Nobody should have died at Mount Carmel. David Korcsh should 
have been arrested on one of his many man-about-town jaunts. The 
Davidians should have put their hands up in the air and told federal 
prosecutors to prove thdr weapons case in court. This disaster didn’t 
have to happen.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram on sacking of SWC:
The University of Texas at Austin finally got what it wanted. It’s a 

shame that it had to kill the Southwest Conference to do it  But hey, 
that’s the way the ball bouiKes.

In the end, it didn’t turn on forming a “super conference” of the 
collegiate football big shots after all. It didn’t turn on moving to the 
Big Ten or the Pac 10, where the Longhorns might face more worthy 
opponents.

It Uiroed on money, pure and simple. Television money, to be spe
cific. AikI maybe -  just maybe -  a little power politics in Austin.

Texas Tech, Texas A&M and Baylor are all part of the package that 
the Big Eight Conference is buying with its television money, but it is 
clear that the University of Texas was the sine qua non of the deal....

Is this what collegiate athletics has come to?
Yes, it is.
In fairness, we must also point out that the schools left behind -  

University of Houston, Rice, Southern Methodist and our own Texas 
Christian -  arc not exactly powerhouse teams, cither on the field or at 
the admission gate.

We can blame them for that because they didn’t field good enough 
teams to draw us in as fans. But we can also blame the fans who seem 
to have forgotten that there is something available on a college foot- 

'ball field on a sunny fall afterrxKm beyond winning and losing....

El Paso Herald-Post on health care reform:
Anyone eager to see government bghten its control over the giant 

health-care sector of the U.S. economy should take a sobering look
ing at Washington’s attempt to run the cable industry. It’s not a pretty 
sight

Congress’ original aim was to appease constituents who thought 
their cable bills were too high. In most places, the local cable fran
chise is a monopoly, so the legislators justified federal intervention 
with the spuiibus t h e ^  that cable TV is a utility. They then proceed
ed to impose rates and regulations as if this entertainment mode were 
vital....

... This is just the kind of politically driven bossing of business 
President Ginton means to use to get our health crisis in hand.

Î Ï I ! |e  J i c h i s
(USPS 781-540)

Senrinii| the Top *0 T « h  S3 Yein 
Pwnpt. Texu 79065 

403 W. Alchifon
FO Boa 2198

__ Circulatian CanilM by ABC Audii

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subaciiplian lata »  Pampa by carna and moU> rouu aic S6.00 pa month. SIt.OO pa Ihrae 

monlhi. SM.OO pa ail iiioolha and S72.00 pa yeta THE PAMPA NEWS It not rttpontlMa 
for advanca pay inl aC I«« or mora monlha madt lo Iha carrlo'. Pleaa pay directly to the 
Nawt OfTioa any paymant that eaeaada tha ement ooOaction pariod.

Subacription reta by mail are: S2230 pa three montht. S4S.00 pa aia montha and $90.00 
pa yeai. No mail aubaenptiaat are available arilhin the city limiu of Pampa. Mail aubaenptiona 
mutt be paid 3 montha in advance.

Single copta an 25 canta, daily and 75 canta Sunday.
The PamiM Naiaa it publiahed daily eaoept Satuidayt and holidaya by the Pampa Newt, 403 

W. Atchiaon StraM. Pampa, Taita 7906V Second-claat pottMa paid at Pampa, Tetta. 
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Berry's World

e  1904 by NCA. kic

"You said you'd m eet m e a t the fitness center 
after work. W H E R E  W ER E  YOU?"

The weaknesses in a constitutional amendment 
^designed to tame the deficit are arguably conclu- 
*sive, and certainly worth pondering. A  brief letter 
opposing the amendment, addressed to Sen. Robert 
Byrd, was dispatched by 17 renowned men .of law, 
including Robert Bork. But Judge Bork had more 
to say in a letter addressed to House Speaker Tom 
Foley more than three years ago.

His first point is that the federal government 
doesn’t need to spend its (our) own money in order 
to cause money to be spent And of course this is 
true, the device being regulation. If the government 
tells the people who make fuel to heat our hom^ 
and fuel our cars that beginning in 19%, said fuel 
cannot contain more than .0005 units of itching 
powder, it hasn’t spent a penny, but the oil and gas 
indusuyr might end by passing along a $100 billion 
burden to everyone who uses fuel.

The Clean Water Act and various of the handi
capped laws slough off burdens to other entities 
than Congress. If a law passes specifying that all 
streets must be equally negotiable to pedestrians 
who have legs and those who do noL huge sums of 
money are going to be spent that don’t show up, at 
any rate not directly, as congressional expenses. 
How would the proposed amendment cure that?

The answer is, of course, that it would not curb a 
Congress given to regulation. On the other hand, 
proponents of the amendment might say: Why is 
not what we propose a step in the right direction, 
even if regulation goes on?

Bork then goes on to point out that a misestimate 
of the following year’s revenues could lead to inad
vertent (or cynical) overspending, in defiance of 
the amendment.

Yes, but surely one way to cope with that prob
lem would be to authorize only as much spending

W illiam  F. 
B u ck iey  J r .

by government for next year as it received in rev
enues in the past year.

Bork goes on to his crowning objection, which 
has to do with enforcement. The amendments 
sponsored by Sen. Paui Simon and by Rep. John 
Kyi do not tell you what exactly happens in the 
event that the government defaults -  i.e., when the 
data firm up and we discover that the government 
has spent $50 billion more than it took in.

We do not countenance, traditionally, lawsuits 
initialed by the citizen who, in the hypothetical sit
uation, would go to a court and say: 1 am Citizen 
Plaintiff Jones, and I am suing the United Stales, 
defendani, for defying the Constilulion by spend
ing, Iasi year, more lhan it brought in in revenues.

Assuming that the court were to decide that a cit
izen did have standing, the result would be a bliz
zard of inierpretations.

Some years ago an experiment was conducted 
the purpose of which was lo illustrate the complex
ity of the tax law. A hypothetical taxpayer’s portfo
lio was given to seven different tax accountants -  
who came up with seven different estimates of how 
much lax was owed. It is not difficult to imagine 
how a battery of lawyers would argue, on both 
sides, whether this or that item was or was not
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properly an expense, a tax. whatever.
Suppose that the courts themselves became the 

agents of enforcement? Such an initiative is not 
impossible, said Bork, citing Missouri vs. Jenkms, 
which affirmed the power of the court to overfee 
fiscal policy. What would the court then exacL hav- 
iiig let us, say, found Congress guilty of violating 
the amendment? That Congress initiate taxes sufii- 
cient to yield the missing revenue?

There is something about such a remedy that 
stinketh. The courts are already far too heavily 
engaged in legislation. When a court rules that; an 
illegad resident in Caiübmia has to be shelteried, 
clothed, fed and educated as though he were a citi
zen, we are not only spending money that only Qil- 
ifomia citizens are supposed to decide whether or 
not to spend, we are also usurping legislative pre
rogatives.

If the amendment were passed, cepain pressures 
would indeed crystallize. The Kyi amendment 
would give the president a line-item veto, long 
overdue. Glaring overspending, based on plausible 
analyses, whether done by government or private 
organizations, would generate pressure on tte pres
ident to veto truly redolent pork.

The 17 scholars who signed the general letter 
addressed to Byrd ended their brief with the obser
vation, “It would be unenforceable and thus (the 
amendment would] use the Constitution as a bill
board for failed slogans.”

One bad amendment doesn’t create a billboard. 
One wonders whether the signers, e.g., Archibald 
Cox and Laurence Tribe, had in mind such other 
cosmetic amendments as the Ninth and 10th 
Amendments, which stipulate that such powers as 
are not expressly given to the federal government 
are reserved to the states and to the people? — -—.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, March 4, the 
63rd day of 1994. There arc 302 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 4,1789, the Constitution 

of the United States went into effect 
as the first Federal Congress met in 
New York. The lawmakers then 
adjourned for the lack of a quorum.

On this date: .
In 1681, England’s King Chailes 

II granted a charter to William P ^ n  
for an area of land that later became 
Pennsylvania. - !

In 1791, Vermont became the 
14th state.

In 1829, an unruly crowd mobbed 
the White House during the inaugu
ral reception for President Jackson. , 

In 1861, Abraham Lincoln was 
inaugurated president of the United 
States.

In 1893, Grover Cleveland was 
inaugurated for his second, noncon
secutive term as president.

In 1902, the American Automo
bile AssodTation was founded in 
Chicago.

E i g h t - d o l l a r  p ills  d o n ’t  h e lp
American manufacturers of pharmaceuticals, one 

of your best friends is finding it very difficult to 
defend your pricing policies anymore.

Consistently for decades, my newspaper columns 
have sought to justify you when you gave a fancy 
pharmaceutical name and a faiKy pharmaceutical 
price to a vitamin available in health food stores for 
a fraction of your price.

I have sought diligently to explain the astronomi
cal costs of developing new drugs and tediously 
securing their approval, explaining that such over
head necessarily requires a higher price per pill.

My vote of confidence in you is further support
ed by long-term and continuing investment in some 
of the high-profile pharmaceutical companies for 
which I now must apologize.

The contraceptive pill, Nra'dette, costs 17 times 
more in the Urnted States than in England.

Your Inderal costs nine times as much over here 
as over there.

What you are doing is supplying hostile mem
bers of Congress with all the ammunition they need 
to condemn “corporate greed” and to initiate 
mandatory price restraints.

For Diflucam, the anti-viral drug, can anybody

Paul
Harvey

justify $8 per pill?
Rep. Henry Waxman, a California Democrat, 

says, “If we are serious about controlling health 
care costs, we must address the issue of prescrip
tion drug prices. We must find a way to balance 
profits and price that is fairer to the American con
sumer.”

I hear the rebuttal from your Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers Association that “we can’t compare 
prices in the best health care system in the world 
with prices in one of the worst systems.”

Your PMA says that it’s not fair to compare 
prices at home arid elsewhere without acknowledg
ing U.S. competition from generics and U.S.

rebates and discounts.
Our government’s watchdog General Accounting 

Office notes that the private pharmaceutical i n ^ -  
try in the United Kingdom, for all its govemment 
regulation, manages to remain “a world leader in 
research and development, ranking third behind,the 
United States and Japan in the number of pew 
drugs brought to inarket.”

Yet 77 percent of the drugs studied cost whole
salers in the United States 60 percent more than in 
the United Kingdom, and then, at retail, the price 
doubled again.

In fairness, one must ao)c'>o'vledge that our coun
try’s high medical costs cannot be blamed on you. 
Drugs are but 7 percent of our country’s total 
health expenditures -  but they are significant to 
elderly Americans whose medicines can cost hun
dreds of dollars a month.

And you jeopardize your own best interests when 
they hear that the same Valium tablet for which 
they pay 45 cents is a available in Britain ñor 4 
cents.

History remembers that the robber barons of 
industry and the intemperate bosses of Big Labor 
were consumed by their own excesses.

Abortion coverage faces tough fight
WASHINGTON -  Among the potholes in the 

path of health care change, the question of abortion, 
and who pays those medKral bills, will be jarring and 
unavoidable.

It does not yield to compromise, and there are no 
safe detours.

Disputed in Congress for more than 17 years, 
since govemment payments for abortions for poor 
women were bann^ by law, the issue will be no less 
intractable in the effort to overhaul of health care.

It is a side matter, not central to changing health 
care. But disputes over abortion spending have 
snarled bills as diverse as foreign aid and funds for 
the nation’s capital. George Bush vetoed more bills 
-  nine, one-quaiter of all his vetoes -  to block gov
emment payment for abortions than for any other 
reason.

President Clinton reversed administration policy 
when he came to office but couldn’t get Congress lo 
repeal 4he law against the use of federal funds lo pay 
for abortions for the poor under Medicaid.

His proposal for guaranteed health insurance for 
every American would include abortion coverage, 
but the administrttion isn’t advertising that It is divi
sive when the cunent objeciive is consensus, even at 
the cost of concessions, on a health care plan.

“The president has his bottom line, he’s made that 
clear,” Press Secieury Dee Dee Myers says. “It’s 
guaranteed private insurance for everyone; it’s not 
negotiable.”

Other points «e. But Clinton promiied abortion 
coverage in a health care plan when he was a candi-

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

date and couldn’t bargain that away without risking 
Democratic votes key to the enacunent of any broad 
health care measure.

With abortion covered, conservative votes would 
be at risk, fewer because there are fewer available 
for any broad health care plan, but vital in a close 
count

“One big problem with any kind of minimum 
beneTits plan is that you have to get to that issue,” 
said William Kristol of the Prqject for the Republi
can Future, which advocates more selective chiuiges 
in health care. Kristtd authored the GOP argument 
that there is no health care crisis, only problem 
points that can be repaired withoia a total overhaul.

A  major rival to Ginton’s health care proposal 
already has been caught m the abortion crossfue. Rep. 
Jim Cooper’s alternative would have a commission of 
health care professionals dedde wiMt should be cov
ered as basio benefits, with the proviso that every
thing “medically appropriate” would be included.

The Cooper measure has been criticized by abor
tion righu groups because it does not specifically 
cover abortion -  and by anti-abortian organizations 
because it mi^M.

Cooper, a Tennessee DemocraC insisted that his 
bill “is neutral on the subject” But to the competing

interest groups, neutrality is not an option.
’ That’s why the administration chone low-key han
dling, with abortion cautiously included among 
“pregnancy related services,” covered but not fea
tured. When asked about the services, the ackninis- 
tration explains them as an extension of what 
already exists in the health insurance system, since 
abortion is covered by most private plans.

But the extension would involve government 
money, and there’s sure to be a struggle in Congress. 
The problem is underlined by the 1993 votes in both 
the House and Senate to renew restrictions on Medi
caid funding of abortions for the poor, except in 
cases of incesL rape or to save the life of the mother.

Clinton said long ago that the issue could be a 
poGtical minefield for health care change.

Interest groups on both sides are readying their 
lobbying campaigns as congressional papéis begin 
drafting health care legislation this month.

'The Planned Parenthood Federation of Ambrica^ 
says it will campaign and lobby for the Ginton*p^ 
gram and universal coverage of abortions, promising 
a $10 million national effort, although all the mbney 
hasn’t been raised.

The Rev. Pat Robertson’s Christian Coalitign is 
spending $M  million on advertisements and other 
effciu lo defeat the Clinion plan, with abortioncov- 
enge a prime target

“ It will probably become a political football 
because ao many people feel so strongly about ^  
CliMon said last fall. ^

It is.
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SOUND 
INSULATION

kV
Sixth grader Wesley Warren, right, won the Pampa Middle School science fair with his 
demonstration of sound-proofing materials. Eight grader KImberlea McKandles, middle, 
took second overall with her entry on pendulum power and eight grader Michael Plunk, 
left, placed third overall with a heat conduction project. Elghty-one students submitted 
entries In the science fair. (Pampa News photo by Jeff Carruth)

Pampa Middle School announces 
winners in Science Fair competition

Pampa Middle School recently held its annual science 
fair and announced the following winners in seven cate
gories. __

More than 80 students at the school participated with 
dozens of exhibits judged by volunteers from Hocchsl 
Celanesc Corp. and volunteers from the school’s boost
er club.

Wesley Warren won first place in the overall judging 
of the competition, while Kimbcrica McKandles and 
Michael Plunk received second and third place 
awards.

In the Biology/Environmental/Earth Science catego
ry, the winners were Aaron Baker, first; Kevin Smith, 
second; and Deepak Kamnani, third. Honorable men
tion — Courtney Lang.

Winners in the Enginnecring category included Kris

ten Stephens, first; Chris Harrison, second; and Candi 
Terry, third.

In the Physics competition, winners included Micah 
Nolle, first; Amanda Thacker, second; and Patty 
Dinges, third.Honorable mention — Brandon Knight

In the Chemistry competition, winners included 
Angela Klcip, first; Phillip Smith, second; and Allison 
Baxter, third. Honorable mention — Deanne Dreher.

In the Consume/ Science competition, winners 
included Chirstopher Stellman, first; Zone Powers, sec
ond; and Dustin Laycock, third. Honorable mention 
—Lindsey Earl.

Finally, the winners of the Behavioral Science com
petition included Marci Hansen, first; Hayle Garri.son, 
second; and Sheila Berry, third. Honorable mention — 
Jeremy Buck.

March 11 deadline 
fo r e n trie s in High  
Pla ins Science Fa ir

AMARILLO -  March 11 is the 
deadline for all enuies in the annual 
High Plains Regional Science Fair 
scheduled for March 26 at Amarillo 
College.

The annual event, sponsored by 
Amarillo College, is open to any stu
dent attending a public or private 
school in the High Plains Regional 
Science Fair area. Counties includcil 
in this area arc Dallam, Sherman, 
Hansford, Ochiltree, Lipscomb. 
Hemphill, Roberts, Hutchinson, 
Moore, Hanley, Oklhain, PtHter, Car- 
son, Gray, Wheeler, Collingswonh, 
Donley, Armstrong, Randall, Deaf 
Smith, Parmer, Hall, Childress and 
parts of Castro, Swisher and Brisco 
counties.

The Fair offers competition in throe 
divisions; Senior, students in grades 9- 
12; Junior, students in grades 6-8; and 
Elementary, students in grades 3-S.

Exhibit categories include behav
ioral and social sciences, biochem
istry. botany, chemistry, computer sci
ence, earth and space sciences, engi
neering, environmental sciences, 
mathematics, medicine and health, 
microbiology, physics and zoology.

For more information, contact 
Bobby May at 1-371-5095.

114N.CUYLER 8:00-6:00 669-7478
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ELAINE COOK. M.D. 
Dermatologist

' M edica l Q egree: University of Oklahoma in 
Oklahoma City.

In te n u h ip :  University of Arizona Health 
Science Center in Tucson, Arizona.

>Re$idency: University of New Mexico Health 
Sciences center and the University of 
Arizona Health Sciences Center.
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Blessed Are The Merciful, 
For They Shall Obtain Mercy.
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DanM Vaughn, MniMar...„__ __________
Apostolic
Pwnpa Chapul
Rav. Hoatard Whaalay, Paal or...... ..............
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Calvary AatamW, o( Qod
Raw Joa Hanagar....... ............................. .
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Naw Ula Aaaambly o) God
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Baptist
Barran BaplM Church

Slava D. Smith. Pastor...................... ........
BIMa Baptial Church
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Cakrary BaptíM Church
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Camral Baptial Church

Rav. Norman Ruahing................................
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Osan Whalsy, Jr., MKilaiar.__ _________ _
Daryl MMsr, Unlatar
Salvador Oal Ftarro....... .............................

Church ol ChrM (Groom)
AKradWhUs................... .............................

Church ol ChrM (McLsan)

............... ........ 324 Ridar

__________ 425 N. Ward

......... ...711 E. Harvaaiar

...... ....... Cm dorda Lova

.... ..............500 S. Cuylar

............ „1435N. Sumnar

..............411 Chambsrtain

..........................903 Baryl

..............SOOEKmgsmW '

......... „ .. .9 0 0  E. 23rd St.

. Slarkwsalhsr t  Broaming

................. 217N.Warrsn

............ .........203 N. Watt

....... ........ MobaaitaTa.

................... 315E.4lh

......... . 306 Roosavsk

........ .............. 407 E. ist.

.........411 Omohundro St.

....................731 Sloan St.

..................824 S. Bamsa

..................IMI N. Banks

............ 1100 W Crawlord

________ 102iaB am aa

............. .....  441 Elm. St.

_____ ___ ...912 a  Gray

..................1541 Hamikon

......... ...... 836 a  Gray

......................SOON. Mam

......................... 400 Wars

.................2300 N. Hobart

............... 1633N.Nalaon

________ 1615 N . Banka

______ 500 N. Somarvkia

___________.215 E. 3rd

. .  Mary Ekan a  Harvsalsr 

. . . . . . . . . . .Spanish Mmiatar

________ .101 Naweoma

__ 4di and Clatandon a .

Church ol ChrM (Whka Osar)
DonSlona.............................. ........

McCukough Sbaal Churah ol ChrM
JsroU 0. Bartard. MkHalsr______

Oktahoma Ora at Church ol ChrM
aF . QIbba, Mkttator. „ _ ______ _

Waks SbtMi Church ol ChrM...........
Bkakytown Church ol ChrM

Oaia Maadowa. Praachar..............
WMalds Church ol ChrM 
BIky T. Jonsa, MnMar............ ..... ...
Church of God
Church ol God

Rev. (Sana Hartia.............. ............
Church ol Qod ol Prophecy

Paator Wayno A. MuUn..«._________
Church ol Gkxl ol Ths Union Aaaambly 

Rav. Harold Foatar.____________. . .
Episcopal
Bl. Mallhaw'a Episcopal Church 

Rav. Jacob 8. Clammar»_________
Gospel
Briarwood Fuk Qoapal Church

Rav. Lyrvi Hancock............. ..............
Open Door Church ol Qod m ChrM

Eldar H. Kakay. Pastor.________
-The Carpanlar's Church'

Frad C. Palmar, MkiMar_______
Jehovah's Witnaas

....................601 Douoaaa

______ _ 73a McCukough

„806 W Oklahoma Sirast 
__________400 N. WMa

_____________ ioesih

_____ 1612W. Kanlucky

......... ............... 1123 (

„Cornar ol Waal 4  BuoUar 

..... Cramkord 4 & Bamsa

____________ 721 W. Browning

........ ..............1800 W. Harvaalor

_____ / ________ 404 Oklahoma

.......... ...................438 8. Bamsa

.................... .............1701 Cotlsa

...1200 Dimean

.201 E. Foatar 

Whaalar4 3rd

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rav. An HU.... ...................................................
Methodist
Firat Unksd MsihodM Church

Rav. Ksnnath Msizgar...... ....... ........................
Fhsl Unksd MathodM Church (Mobaatia)

Rav. Gary Jahnal_______ _______________
Firsi Unksd MathodM Church (McLean)

Rav. Thacker Haynsa..................................... ................. 219 N. Gray
Groom Unksd MathodM Church

Rav. Mark Matzgar.___________ ____ 303 E. 2nd, Box 486, Groom
Lstora Unksd Malhodlat Ctwrch

Rav. Loran Gardner.___________________ ____ 311 E. 8ni Utorx
St. Marks ChrMian MMhodM Episcopal Church

Rav. Marls Laa Housiui____ ____ ___________ _______ 406 Bm
a .  Paul Unkad Malhodlat Church

Rav. Loran Gardner........... ............................. ............511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church of Jaaua ChrM ol Lattar Day Samis 

Bishop RJt. Bob Wood_____________________ ____ 29lh 4 Aspan
Nazarena
Church ol The Nazarena '

Rav. Jim Davenport______________________ ______ 500 N. Waal
Pantacoatal
Fakti Tabamada

Rev. J.P. Burks. Paalor„„„_______ ____ ____________ 410 Naida
Fkal Paraacoalal Hoknaaa Church

Rav. Albert Maggard..„........................ .................. ....... ITOOAIoack
rn-Lano Kemecoeiei rioeneee unuren 

Rav. Nathan Hopson......... .............. ...................... .. 1733 N. Banks

Presbyter Ian
Fkal Pioabytarlan Church 

iW . Jkti Mahon________________
Other
Buns Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor._________
Church d  the Braihran

Rav. John Schmidl....-................ ......
Community ChrMian Cantar

FaWi ChrMian Cercar ,
Ed and Jarvtia Barksr. PaMora..... ....1

SakrallonArmy
U. Antta Mkchak 4 U. Tonya Daraay. 

Spkk d  Truth MnMrlaa
Mark 4  Brenda Zadka.......... ............

The Communky Chruch
Qsorgs Hakeway..... .........................

Trinky Faaewahlp Church 
* Lonrty Robbtna. Paalor«w..M.»wm.

____ 626 N. Gray

.300 W. Drowning

____aoo N. Frost

.. J01 E. Campbak

___ 118 N. Cuylar

. & Cuytsr at Thul

.1200 8. Sumnar

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Keys A Pad Locks • Locks Rakayad 
319 S. Cuylar-6696332 

Raymond Henry-Painpa. Ta m

2218-B NORTH HOBART - 665-5952 
__________I ^ A .  TEXAS__________

DOWN-HOLE TO O L & REPAIR 
. 601 S. RUSSELL-665-5512  

PAMPA, TEXAS
M K ^ E L L O N Q O _____________ 24 HOUR CALL

B O W E R S  E N T E R P R IS E S
401 WEST IUNQ8MU. - SUITE 430 - HUGHES BLOG. 

6 6 5 -4 9 9 2  
P A M P A , T E X A S

GIVENS INC.
RoustabGut A W 6II Servicing 

P.O. Bgx 1096 669-3227 or 669-3228
Pampa, Ttxaa

S&H AERIAL ¿PRAYING 
PERRY LEFORS RELD - 669-3136 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
______ 3TAM COLEMAN______

D O R M A N
.Txas a aaawxcB So.. x k .<

1420 N. Hobart

S f tß l M aeiU ftm  9m e,
11SE.ATCHB0N PMM,TEXA8 NMU1
aTONCOE PREC6I0NIIACHMEW0RK
OWNER _________HUtTS, 8UPPUE8 â EQUWIENT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

1S04 W. M afcift
SÖUTHWESTERN  
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard

U 5-t9 tS

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart • 665-0996 

Pwnpa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

miw.iMieekr

PAMPA
Nwsing Canter 

Special Atzhaimars Cara

669-2551

P i u A  F ili
FORD HEATMGS AIR 

Hwy.60W. 
68^0153 

Pampa, T a m

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S . B arnes 669-3711

CHEVROlfT-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
80S N. Hobarl 64S-1G65

DANNY'S MARKET
P arryton P arkw ay 669-1009  
4 SUNDAY 11KX) A .M . TO  2 :00  P.M.

2537
O PEN

O u f l i L u ^ O M /

314 S. STARKW EATHER

W ELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

665-5729

II4T 1TI 
_  in n o a

' W W i

Office Suppliât 
Commercial Printing 

Ç,j ùmtrs^ Computar Sanricaa 
Pimpa, Tx. M5-1871

F o t o T ím e
107N.Cuylir 

Fholb ProcMiiitg
Pampa, Tx 6654341

noto k Cama AtcsawM 
CtMMtaib

IMIVtáHC^

•• TIm Wabb State Farm Agaacy •• 
cxMONADo e x m a  r MMrra m  

659-3861
" ¿nM» V I mju y »  hmk’l

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 A lcock TAClAOnitl 665-4392

^ n e a n a it^

410E.F(Mltr ~ Pampa, Tx. 6694334 
Mm  Patria-Mixair 6 Fimi Daeignar

r 'ü ^ íe $ -\
LWELDING SfltVKt-l

KYLE'S
WELDING SERVICE

931 8. Banwa 6654560
Pampa, TaxM 800-2674560

660-5556 Mobil

cunoN
supply Ca 8INCE1969

' 734S.CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0089
ORILUNO, WELL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305
LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.

317 S . C uylar 669-2558
Induttrlal Safaty a m o  

Pampa-Borgsr-AmarSlo-Dumaa

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 8 . PRICE RD. 669-1151
B.J. RO B IN EH PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
"ATM ForEvary Naad"

1320S.B«Ma 6654213
Patrpa,Tx.

MMnBOT CWfjVWiQ r«a nVfn

PAMPA OFRCE 
SUPPLY CO.

215W.Cuyl»r 66M353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447W.Broam 6664771
Pampa, Tx.

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 S. BALLARD PAMPA, TX. 669-3101
Tha A Osa niaaiaa OmSUmnSmdiat

OwRBfa Rm AkNaMt AfiylMiî  '

Beloved, If God So Loved Us, We 
Ought Also To Lovs On# Another.
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Success measured by tiny i”
 ̂ church in Commerce

steps in gang m inistry
By TESSIE BORDEN 
The Houston Post

HOUSTON (AP) — Uillermo 
Tamez measures success with 
small victories. Very small victo
ries. '

A fter a weekly meeting with 
gang members at a southw est 
Houston home, a young man hands 
the Heights-area preacher a .25- 
caliber gun he snuck in under his 
jacket.

Score one for Tamez. Score zero 
for violence, this time.

A junior high school student, 
whos^ father threw her out of the 
house because of her gang friends, 
finds a temporary haven with 
another fam ily and eventually 
returns home.

Score two for Tamez. Score zero 
for despair, just this once.

A nother youth, depressed 
because friends turned their backs 
dn him after a decision to leave 
their gang, flirts with suicide.

That one is still too close to call.
In the war against youth gang 

violence, Tamez is both general 
and foot soldier.

Since last September, Tamez has 
met with the members of LRZ13, a 
gang claiming the southwest part 
o f town near South Post Oak 
Drive, to try to turn them away 
from violence and to take them to 
his church on Sundays.

Tamez says he’s doing what he 
can to nil a gaping need, working 
with young people most everyone 
else has given up on. Sometimes, 
that means taking one o f them 
Aside after church — and some
times it means visiting one in jail. -

‘T just counsel with them and try 
to help them out,” he said.

He tells them not to retaliate 
when other gangs provoke them. 
He tells them to keep coming to 
church. He tells them not to spray 
paint graffiti. But he can’t tell 
them to leave their gangs.

“ Sure, 1 would like them to do 
that eventually,” he says. “ But I 
don’t have any jobs to of̂ fer them. 1 
have no alternatives.”

Tamez’s gang ministry, which 
began as a  side project, hasr bal
looned. The preacher now spends 
most of his days in schools, in 
court, or at church talking on behalf 
of “ his” gang members to teachers, 
social w t^ers and attorneys.

This week, he had court appear-

Former Skellytown resident and 
1977 graduate of White Deer High 
School graduate. Bobby L. Tolli- 
son has accepted the positibn of 
senior pastor a t F irst Baptist 
Church in Commerce.

Tollison has most recently pas
t e ^  the Bethany Baptist Church 
in Dallas and will assume the pas-' 
tor responsibilities in Commerce 
on March 13.

After graduating from White 
Deer High School, he earned a 
bachelor’s degree from Texas Tech 
University, a master’s degree from 
Southwestern Baptist Seminary in 
Fort Worth and a doctor of min
istry degree from the New Orleans 
Baptist Seminary in 1990.

Tollison is married to the former 
Susan Schultz of Dallas and they 
have plans to adopt their first child 
in July this year.

He is the son of the late Bob and

Rev. Bobby L. Tollison
JoAnn Tollison of Skellytown and 
the grandson of Marie McWhorter 
Petker and the late Grady 
McWhorter of Borger.

Nazarene Church plans 
M arch revival serv ices

• (AP Pttelo)
Thirteen-year-old Scarface, a gang nicknam e, is blessed by Pastor Guillerm o  
Tam ez in Houston on Feb. 20. Since last Septem ber, Tam ez has met with the 
m em bers of LRZ13, a gang claim ing the southwest part of Houston, to try to 
turn them away from violence. Th e  youth is being hugged by his parents, Marie 
and Manuel Rico.

ances on behalf of two juveniles 
and he met w ith^other at the Har
ris County Family Law Center. 
Now, other gangs, like the South
west Cholos, have asked him to 
come speak to them.

Tamez says he has gotten to 
know gang members very well.

The girl with the family prob
lems is no angel. She admits to 
going drinking often, she likes to 
stay out late, and she says she has 
sIkh  at people before.

’’S he’s pretty handy with a 
gun.” Tamez said. “ But she’s just 
a girl.”

Police say LRZI3 members get* 
involved mainly iii property crimes 
such as stealing or breaking into 
cars. There are weapons violations 
and some assaults, and the obliga
tory drive-by shootings. Few, if 
any, are involved with drugs, but 
many drink.

A young ministry has no short
age of problems and its growing 
pains are showing.

Recently, there were two drive-

by shootings at their meeting 
house. Both occiyred only hours 
after the gang members left, and 
fortunately hurt no one.

Tamez says he’s having trouble 
keeping the kids from retaliating.

After the latest attack on the 
house, he went to state Rep. Mario 
Gallegos, with whom he’d been in 
touch» to see about getting some 
im m ediate help and maybe an 
alternate meeting place. Tamez 
says an aide told him he should 
stop having the meetings.

“ But how can I do that?’’ he 
said. “These kids need help. I can’t 
stop the meetings.”

The urgency in his voice reflects 
how much Tamez, a former gang 
member, identifies with the youths. 
When asked about that, he reveals 
little to a visitor. This is not about 
him, he says, it’s about them.

And yet, during a Sunday night 
service, he te lls congregation 
members about the alcohol prob
lem that drove him to become a 
preacher 16 years ago.

Tamez’s work is getting a cau
tious endorsement from police.

“Every police officer tlut’s dealing 
with gangs realizes that we can’t do 
it all,” said Lt. Eddie Day. a Gang 
Task Force officer at the Westside 
Command Station. “For the commu
nity to give us help like that is 
mandatory to staving the problem.” 

Lawmakers also applaud his 
efforts, but they say the kind of 
help Tamez wants takes time.

“ I lotdced at the program and it 
looked like a good program,” said 
G allegos, who last month held 
hearings across the state to spot
light youth violence. “ But it’s just 
not ‘here’s $20-grand and go do 
your program.’ ”

Gallegos said he’s put Tamez in 
touch with people who can help 
him get his legal and organization
al affairs in order. Still. Tamez 
insists he needs help in the mean
time.

“ These kids are needing some
thing now,” he said. “This is an 
emergency.”

First Church of the Nazarene, 500 
N. West, is offering revival services 
at 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday, 
March 13 and 7 p.m. March 9. 10, 
II. 12 and 14.

Scheduled to speak is Dr. Richard 
Bond, who is on the staff of the 
Samaritan Pastoral Counseling Cen
ter of Amarillo and is director of the 
branch office in Pampa.

Before moving to Pampa, he was 
a counselor at Two Rivers Psychi
atric Hospital in Kansas City, Mo. 
Prior, he served as a counselor at 
Lamed State Hospital, Lamed, Kan. 
He has been a member of the Amer

ican Association of Pastoral Coun
selors since 1980.

Bond has pastored churches in 
Pasadena. Calif., Louisville, Ky., 
and Overland Paric, Kan.

Besides counseling. Bond pre
sents seminars on marriage, family 
life, parenting and other topics. He 
is the author of “Journey into 
Prayer,” which was published in 
1990.

As his schedule permits, he 
preaches in area churches and 
revival services. His wife. Sherry, 
teaches English. They are the par
ents of Jeremy. 19, and Jeanna, 12.

Church of Christ offers Bible study, worship
The Church of Christ of Skelly

town offers Bible classes at 10 
a.m., and worship at 11 a.m. and 6 
p.m. on Sundays. Dale Meadows is 
minister of the church located at 
Fourth and Roosevelt in Skelly
town.

Meadows became full time min
ister in October of 1993.

“I’m trying to rebuild the church 
and get it growing again,” he said.

The public is invited. Meadows 
may be contacted by-calling 669- 
6217.
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Sm art ways, dumb ways to think about God
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religioa Writer

When asked his identity, God 
answered cryptically in Scripture. “I 
Am Who I Am.” Religious thinkers 
say God is beyond human defini
tions or comprehension, but that 
many people tend to shrink him 
down to handy, manageable size.

Such notions generally are carried 
over from picturesque, Sunday 
school images from childhood, 
never subjected to mature examina
tion, says Rabbi Jack Bemporad, a 
leader in Jewish-Christian di^ogue.

“ In many ways, we have grown 
smarter, but when it comes to God. 
many of us haven’t grown at all.” 
Bemporad and advertising executive 
Michael Shevack write, saying 
many haven’t developed views 
matching adult knowledge.

“ We still have stupid ways of 
thinking about G od,’’ they say. 
“ The ideas we were spoon-fed as 
children we now gag on as adults” 
and now seem “ laughable,” under
mining and destroying belief in 
many cases. ■*

In an oAen humorous but perceptive 
book, “Stupid Ways, Smart Ways, to 
Think about God,” published by Tri
umph Books, the authors describe 
both the firequently silly but also sensi
ble views of God.

To a large extent, atheists seldom 
reject a credible God but usually 
“reject some stupid way of thinking 
about God,” the authors say. calling 
some ideas about God “so ridiculous 
they are not worth believing.”

Although God can’t be reduced 
down to human analysis, the authors 
say there ate “smart ways lo think of 
God” that expttid and change with 
time and that “also expand and change 
us,” deqiening with experience.

Bemporad, of Englewood, NJ., is 
director of the Center for Jewish- 
Christian Understanding at Sacred 
Heart Univeratty m Mrfield, Conn. 
Shevack of Bucks County, Pa., has 
written nutnetDus articles on religion.

In their probing 117-page book, 
they describe stu(M, wiMy recog
nizable ways and also various smart 
ways 10 dunk of Ood, accompanied 
by cartoon-like drawings.

Among the “ stupid” views listed:
— Ood is considered your person

al “ cosmic bellhop,”  ratifying 
“your every desire,” always “ready

to serve you’’ to control others, 
making your own “ desires god
like.” in essence making “ yourself 
god.”

— God is regarded “ little Mary 
sunshine,” the “ eternally smiling 
one,” so don’t worry, “ little Mary 
Sunshine will take care of every
thing for you.” — He’s regarded the 
“proverbial God of wrath, ready to 
show how much he cares by punish
ing you, the Marquis de G od,’’ 
despising sinners so much he exter
minates them. It blames God vindic
tiveness, rather than “ our own 
moral lapses.”

— “God the general,” a “nation
alistic god” w he^ “holy mission is 
to serve his country. Protect its 
honor.” He’s not just defender, but a 
“self-rightous and meddlesome god. 
... He is the commander of crusades. 
The leader of jihads” to “purify the 
Earth of all infidels.”

— “ God the master of cere
monies,” leads weddings, bar mitz- 
vahs, confirmations, christenings, 
circumcisions, funerals, to be hired 
by anyone for the occasion of only

nominal religion without real faith.
On the other hand, among the 

smart ways to think of God, the 
book says:

— Consider God “ the beginning 
of the beginning’’ of everything, 
before the big bang, before the time- 
space continum, before energy and 
matter, before any universe, “ it hap
pened out of G (^,” the origin and 
source of it all.

— Recognize “God is living” in 
the present. This doesn’t mean he 
breathes air and digests foods, but 
that G od’s infinity “ permeates 
everything,” a “ strange quality 
called consciousness,” an awareness 
of the “depths of his own infmities” 
extending to all creation.

— As “ the creator,” God must 
have “one heck of an I.Q.” — the 
“ultimate prodigy.” You can see this 
supreme intelligence at work “ if we 
look at creation” from the sequenc
ing of DNA to the “dance of atomic 
particles.”

— He gave humanity “ truly god
like” qualities, his free will to share 
in shaping creation, the source both

of humanity’s suffering and dignity, 
to make choices. God “ can’t just 
swoop down and make our lives 
perfect. That would be an insult 
against our humanity, our nature. It 
would violate the very free spirit he 
gave us.... He must allow man rope, 
even if he hangs himself.”

Catfish dinner planned 
at M acedonia Baptist

The senior choir of Macedonia 
B ap tis t C hurch, 441 Elm, is 
sponsoring a catfish dinner at 11 
a.m. Saturday.

The menu will include catfish. 
French fries, salad and tea.

The Rev. I.L. Patrick invites 
the public. Donations accepted. 
For more information call 665- 
4926.
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Carnegie organization honors 20 heroes
By CLAUDIA COATES 
Anodated Pm s Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  After 
Richard Pi)iliben tackled a knife- 
wielding assailant who had stabbed a 
doughnut-shop clerk, it didn’t occur 
to hkn 10 hang around for a pat on the 
back.

After police arrived, he walked 
back out the dooir on his way lo work.

“ The cop stopped me and said, 
'You're not going to work today,’ ’’ 
Philibert said. “ 1 had to give my 
account of what happened.”

The Manchester. N.H., man was 
one of 20 people honored Thursday 
by the Carnegie Hero Fund Commis
sion, a Pittsburgh organization that 
recognizes people who risked or lost 
their lives v^ile trying to save others.

The commission, founded in 1904 
by industrialist Andrew Carnegie, has 
honored 7,807 people from the Unit
ed States and Canada. Carnegie 
heroes or their survivors receive 
$2,500 and a bronze medal.

The following people were hon
ored Thursday by the Carnegie Hero 
FuikI Commission of Pittsburgh:

— Kimberly Schüttler of Pompano 
Beach, Fla, chased down a run
away auto on a ax-lane highway after 
the driver passed out on Nov. 11, 
1992. She reached through the win
dow to steer the car out of traffic, 
keeping driver Joseph A. DeVito 
horn serious injury.

— Millard Snyder III of Pompano 
Beach, Fla, who mw Ms. Schulder, 
DeVito and the runaway car and ran 
along the highway after them. 
Although the car ran over his foot, he 
jumped in the driver's door and 
braked the car.

— Michael D. Terry Sr. of Linctdn, 
Neb., who walked onto the frozen 
surfiace of a lagoon March 21. 1993, 
to try to save a 9-year-old boy who 
had fallen through the ice. Terry also 
fell through, but tossed a rope lo his 
wife, D e i^ , so she could rescue the 
child. Firefighters rescued Terry.

— Denise Terry of Lincoln, Neb., 
who helped rescue Ronald Rawlings, 
9. as her husband foundered in the 
cold lagoon. She used a rope to pull 
the boy out of the water. Ronald and 
the Terrys recovered from hypother
mia and scrapes.

— Elvira Jacquette, deceased, of 
Beaumont, Texas, who died trying lo 
save two grandsons from her burning 
home Jan. 22, 1993. Despite a fire at 
the top of the stairs, she werft up to 
try to save Byron Jacquette, 3. and 
Sean McCune, 4. Spreading flames 
blocked them from escaping. Fire
fighters pulled them from the house, 
and all three died later, suffocated by

smoke.
— Edward A. Brown of Hamilton, 

Om., who saved a todAer on Fd>. 3, 
1993, from a burning apartment, 
braving dense smoke and intense heat 
by crawling inside. He found Thao T. 
Truong, 2. when he brushed against 
her unconscious body. Both recov
ered from inhaling smoke.

— William F. Baker of Carver, 
Mass., who was slabbed while trying 
to protect Linda McLean-Jeruier from 
assault by a man with a knife in the 
nursing home where they worked in 
Plymouth, Mass. Although wouiKkd, 
he attacked the man a second time 
and disarmed him. Ms. McLean-Jen- 
ner died soon after the fight on Jan. 8, 
1993. Baker was hospitalized for five 
days.

— John Kavanagh 111 of New 
Canaan, Conn., who helped save a 
driver from drowning in a creek in 
High Point, N.C., on April 16, 1993. 
Ella M. Bowman’s station wagon 
was washed from a flooded highway 
into the creek. Kavanagh swam to the 
car and stood on its submerged rear 
bumper to help pull Ms. Bowman to 
safety through the car’s broken rear 
wiiKlow.

— Paul Lessard of Greensboro, 
N.C., who helped pull Ella M. Bow
man to safety as her car sank in the 
I2-foot-dccp creek. Using a hammer 
borrowed from a nearby house. 
Lessard swam to the car, broke out 
the rear window and helped pull her 
out. Ms. Bowman was only slightly 
hurt

— James B. Stewart of Durham, 
N.C., who climbed onto a burning, 
overturned van after an~accident 
March 28, 1993, in Bahama, N.C,, 
opened the driver’s door and leaned 
inside to puli out Vivian Farlow, who 
was conscious but stunned. Flames 
engulfed the front end of the van 
soon after they jumped out

— Paul Pardun, deceased, of 
Rogersville, Tenn., whose body was 
recovered from the Holston River 
four weeks after helping to save a 
woman from drowning on Jan. 30, 
1993. When he saw Sheila E. Taylor 
being carried downstream by the cur
rent, he swam out and pulled her 
close to the bank, where rescuers 
could reach her. Paidun slipped under 
the Witter and drowned.

— Ĵohn Stubner of Wamcnville, 111., 
who rode a jet ski into the churning 
waters below a dam on the Fox River 
in Aurora. III., to try to save a 16- 
ycar-old on a raft. Stubner was 
thrown off his jet ski, nearly drowned 
and suffered significant brain damage 
in the attempt on June 9, 1993. The 
raft rider, Michael Dcutsch, drowned.

—Raymond Morehouse of Tucson,

Ariz., who saved a woman and child 
from a burning house on Dec. 31. 
1992. Morehouse broke a window to 
enter, located Tracey Miller and 
pushed her out the window to safety, 
then returned for her son, Charles. 3, 
and passed him outside. Exhausted, 
he 1 ^  the house but alerted firefight
ers to a secotKl child inside.

—Robert Patrick Porter of Powell, 
Ohio., who saved a 9-year-old boy 
who broke through the ice on a lake 
on March 10, 1993. Porter broke a 
path through the ice toward David 
Hall. As the water deepened. Porter 
had to swim and break ice at the same 
time. He grasped David and swam to 
the bank, where police officers 
helped them out of die water.

— Ĵerry L. Morgan of Lena, Miss., 
who rescued a boy from a burning 
mobile home Feb. 19, 1993. Morgan 
entered the boy’s bedroom twice but 
was driven out by heat and smoke. 
On his third entry, he heard a sound 
in the room and saved Fernandez 
Brown, 3. Morgan went back a fourth 
time to search for two younger girls, 
but coiKlitions drove hkn back again 
and the girls died.

—Richard Philibert of Manchester, 
N.H., who tackled a man who had 
stabbed a doughnut-shop clerk and 
pinned the knife-wielding assailant 
until police arrived. The clerk, Jason 
Rowlant ,̂ was stabbed five times and 
spent a week in the hospital after the 
attack on March 19,1993.

—^Justin Blouin of Southbridge, 
Mass., who fell through the ice on the 
Quindiag River on March 19. 1993, 
but kept going until he reached 
Robert Hernandez, 6, who was 
unconscious and traiped underneath 
the ice. Blouin’s eneigy was sapped 
in the effort, and police had to rescue 
the rescuer.

—William Yike Jr., deceased, of 
Detroit, who died June 25.1992, try
ing to save a worker who was over
come by gases in a manhole. Yike 
lifted Dennis Górecki out of the liq
uid at the bottom of the hole but col
lapsed. Górecki was pulled out in 
time to sittvive, but Yike could not be 
revived.

— Ĵanean RaNae Guerra, deceased, 
of Sterling, Colo., who died at age 11 
while trying to rescue a cousin from 
drowning in 10 feet of water in the 
North Sterling Reservoir. She jumped 
in after Michael Chavez, 3, who fell 
out of a boat during a family outing 
on June 22,1993.

—Billy Albrandt, deceased, of 
Sterling. Colo., who died trying to 
save Jancan aid Michael, his grand
children. He dived into the water after 
Janean, trying to rescue Michael, 
cried out for help. All three drowned.

Travis School Honor Roll
Travis Elementary School has announced its honor 

roll inductees for the fourth six weeks grading period. 
Second grade 
A Honor Roll

Bart Cathey, Adam Ethchison, Zachry Hucks, Terry 
Pniiett. Jared Sampson. April Amador, Amber Asher, 
Haley Bowen, Casey Dunham, Mallory Gallagher, 
Stacey Johnson, Stephanie Nelson, Briana Russell, 
Erika Skinner, Jennie Waggoner, Ashley Allison, 
Samantha Conner, Hunter Craig, Nicki Green. Jessica 
Powell, Andy Rodgers. Elliott Steward. Jonathan 
Sturgill, David Weatherly. Abbi Covalt, Keisha Chil
dress, Caitlyn Davidson, Anthony Hernandez, Brandon 
Espinosa arid Evelyn Jasso.

A/B-Honor Roll
Jansen Hancocl, Kera Bruce, Stephen Bledsoe, 

Michelle Bowling, Ryan Carter. Mollie Crossman, 
Jonathan Humphrey. Robert Lee, Aaron Copeland, 
Dennis Shuck, Niecee Sandoval. Danasty Haynes and 
Jessica Grantham

Third grade 
A-Honor Roll

Cassie Gibson, Tyler Howard. Josh Miller, Joey 
Riley, Mollie Baker, Cameron Cargill, Tara Coffee, 
Cameron Hanks, Karissa Intemann, Stephen Nelson, 
Ryan Zemanek, Betsy Crossman, Jesse Czesnowski, 
Justin Haddock, Amanda Lee and David Thacker.

A/B-Honor Roll
Casey Fisher, Matt Foust. Blake Helms, Heather

Hucks, Matt Jameson. Jonathan Kilhoffcr, Joanna Law- 
ley, Jessica Lynch, Dani Tatum. Lisa Mayhugh, Jill 
Crawford, Hollie Gattis, Chris Van Houten, Kevin ' 
Türner, Zack Hood, Jessica Leos, Cvolyn Morse and 
Jennifer Smelser.

Fourth grade
A-Hooor l^oll

Stacie Carter, Marsha Donnell. Courtney Moreland, 
Misti Northeutt, Adam Rogers. Brad Stucker, Terrell 
Thaxton, Sabrina Johnson, Heather Lee, Cali Covalt. 
Jonathan Brpoks, Kim Coimer, Nathanael Hill. Brian 
Klein. Jessica Montgomery, Janelle Powers and Justin 
Waggoner.

A/B-Honor Roll
Charlie Craig, Cody Elliott, Joshua Herr, Zach 

Rogers. Amanda Youngblood, Jeremy Green, Heather 
Parry, Matthew Crow, Chad Holland, Tanner Dyer, 
Jarred Etheredge, Michelle Gomez. Daniel Heuston, 
Karen Kirkwood æid Don Shuck.

Fifth grade
A-Honor Roll *

Dori Edens, Kim Grice, Megan Couts and Shawn 
Strate.

A/B-Honor Roll
Heath Bentley, Nick Dyer. Cory Schumacher, Sean 

Pope. Riordan Hill, Stephanie Hanks, Jeremy Fondren, 
Aaipon Childress, Aaron Femuik, Tanner Hucks, Bonnie 
Schiffman. Ryan Chambers, Johanna Coker, Josh Gib
son, John Schlewitz and Katherine Zemanek.

Wilson School Honor Roll
Woodrow Wilson Elementary 

School has announced its students 
qualifying to be on the school’s 
honor roll for the fourth six weeks 
grading period..

Second grade: Darrin Allen. Cody 
Atwood. Raeanna Cowan, Heather 
Dean, Chelsea Dyer. Michelle Fuller, 
Heather Hall. James Hilliard, Joseph 
Johnson. Melissa Land, Haley Lev- 
ick, Lauren Peercy, Latisha Platt, 
Marcos Portillo, Cara Pryor, Ashley 
Roe, Teri Rollins. Melissa Scobee, 
Jessy Silva. Amanda Stephenson, 
Christopher Thornton, Ashley Win- 
ton and Steven Wortham

T h ird  g r^dc : Joshua Cook, 
Michael Crain, Mindy Doss, Brandi

Fuller, Tamra Henthom, Brad Hold
en. Jordan Klaus, Casey Lee. Keitha 
Lewis, Zack McCoy, Dusti Miller, 
Rebecca M oore, Thai Nguyen, 
Keith Price, Ryan Schindler. Victo
ria Shoopman, Christina Silva, Ian 
Spencer, Bridget Stephenson, Eliza-' 
beth West and Randy Young.

Fourth grade: Jake Bolin, Maicie 
Bennett, Lhidsey Couts, 2Lack Groves, 
Aaron Keller, Ashley Kiper, Chad 
Platt. Kasey lYesson, Shelly Sims. 
Bobby SpaiKS and Levi Trevathan.

Fifth grade: Jarod Allen, Angel 
Armstrong. Ashleigh Bums, Mae- 
gan Dyer, Destiny Engel, Cassie 
Hamilton, Callie McGrady, Tyler 
Mitchell,* Teresa Reed, Brian Seal-

man, Virginia Shoopman, Eric-Wade 
and Mandy West.

In addition to the honor roll, Wil
son Elementary announced 12 stu
dents named “Super Wolves” for the 
period. They are:

Kindergarten — Wesley Christo
pher and Alicia Anguiano.

First grade — Ashlee Pricer and 
Misty Reed. > ...... .

SecxNid grade — Latisha Platt and 
Luis Silva.

Third grade — Joshua Cook and 
Casey Lee.

Fourth grade — Bobby Sparks 
and Shelly Sims.

Fifth grade — Eric Wade and 
Connie L ^ a .

Phillips Petroleum agrees to settle explosion lawsuits
BARTLESVILLE, Okla. (AP) — 

Phillips Petroleum Co. will settle 
191 lawsuits by people who claimed 
they suffered physical or emotional 
injuries in the 1989 explosion at its 
Houston Chemical Cbmi^ex.

Neither Phillips nor an attorney 
for the plaintiffs would say how 
much money the company will pay. 
Phillips attorney Clyde Lea said 
Phillips “ makes no admissions in 
the settlements.”

“ Our clients were very happy 
with the settlem ent,’’ said Fred 
Hagens of Houston, an attorney for 
the plaintiffs. “They’re being pretty 
sticky about keeping (the dollar 
amount) confidential.’’

Retail sales up 1»^°*" ELECT
for February
By The Associated Press

Consumers encouraged by the 
improving economy finally decided 
it was all right to do some shopping 
in February, giving the nation’s 
largest retailers generally good 
sales despite the dismal winter 
weather in much of the nation.

W al-Mart Stores Inc., Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. and J C Penney 
Co. Inc. were among the chains 
that announced strong February 
sales gains Thursday. Clothing 
retailers saw early signs of revival 
a ila  languishing through 1993.

“ Sales have been very, very 
strong outside those m arkets” 
where the weather hampered busi
ness, said Jeffrey Edelman, an ana
lyst with C.J. Lawrence Inc. But 
even in snowbound areas, sales 
picked up once the weather cleared, 
he said.

February marked the first time in 
months that the retail business 
overall reported largely good sales. 
Storeowners struggled before and 
during the Christmas shopping sea
son, and many merchants -  particu
larly clothing retailers -  were dis
appointed.

Last month’s results were anoth
er sign that the economy is 
strengthening. Sales reflected con
sumers’ perception of a healthier 
economy and also indicated contin
ued growth, since consumer spend
ing accounts for two-thirds of eco
nomic activity.

The Salomon Brothers retail 
index, the investment firm’s barom
eter of sales performance, rose 6.4 
percent, the biggest monthly gain 
since December 1992. In January, 
the index rose 3.5 percent. In 
Februa^ 1993 it rose 0.8 percent^

Retailers in Southern California 
reported strong business, a partial 
reflection of how consumers were 
using governlnent aid money to 
refurnish and fix up homes dam
aged during January’s earthquake.
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Dear
Abby

Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: In a conversa
tion with a friend, the question 
arose, “What is the world’s tallest 
building?”

I told him, “The Sears Tower in 
Chicago.”

He said there’s a building in 
Toronto, Canada, with a revolving 
restaurant on tqp that’s taller.

I said it is not possiMe to build 
a high-rise taller than the Sears 
Tower.

Who’s right?
A DAILY READER 

IN DOWNEY, CALEF.

DEAR DAILY READER: 
You are; the world’s tallest 
building is the Sears Tower in 
Chicago. It stands 1,454 feet tall 
and has 110 stories.

While researching the answer 
to your question, I discovered 
some fascinating facts about tall 
buildings and towers:

Other spectacularly tall 
buildings in the order of U.S. 
ranking are: the 110(story 
World Tirade Center towers in 
New York, which stand 1,368 
feet tall (North tower) and 1,362 
feet tall (South tower); the 
Empire State Building in New 
York, which stands 1,250 feet 
tall and has 102 stories (built in 
in 1929 — long before skyscrap
ers were commonplace); the 
Amoco Building in Chicago, 
1,136 feet tail with 80 stories; 
and the John Hancock Center 
in Chicago, 1,127 feet tall with 
100 stories. It’s interesting that 
some of the shorter “talF’ build
in g  have more floors than the 
next ranking buildings.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been read
ing you for years, never dreaming 
that one day I would be writing to 
you for help with a problem of 
my own.

Here’s the situation: I have fall
en in love with my first cousin. 
(His mother and my mother were 
sisters.) We have been friends for 
years, but he lived in another state 
while we grew up. Also, we were 
both married and now we are 
divorced.

We need to know if there is a 
state that would allow us to marry. 
Please note, we do not intend to 
have any children. (I have already 
had my tubes cut)

We would love to be together 
legally. Please help us find a state 
‘where we can make our dream 
come true. Thanks for any help 
you can give us.

COUSINS IN LOVE

DEAR COUSINS: First 
cousins may marry in Alabama, 
Alaska, California, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, 
Hawaii, Maine, Maryland, Mas
sachusetts, New Jersey, New 
M exico, New York, Rhode 
Island, South Carolina, Ten
nessee, Te3(as, Vermont, the Dis
trict of Columbia and Virginia. 
And in Wisconsin, tirst cousins 
may marry if the woman is 55 
years or older.

Good hick, and may you for
ever be kissin’ cousins.

WORTH REMEMBERING: 
”We arc all citixens o f one 
world; we are all of one blood. 
To hate a man because he was 
born in another country, 
because he speaks a different 
language, or because he takes a 
different view on thb subject or 
that, is a great folly. Desist, I 
implore you, for we are all 
equally human ... Let us have 
but one end in view, the welfare 
of humanity.” — John Come- 
nius (1592-1670)

Nothing to eat at 
potato art show

MOSES LAKE, Winh. CAP) 
You wo«U find Vinthtit vk» 
Ck#*i Potato Eaieti** or i  
giant potato-soup can by Andy 
W«rhol in ’’Baked, Mashed of 
Fried.” a shoMT at die Adm East 
Museum and Ait Center.

Instead, there are 
’•PwatosaMiw.** “Ml. &JF6tanr 
and other tuber ceiebcaliQtts by 35 
Colombia B a ^  artists 
scapes, stin lives, a hhiiiidtNha- 
piay of the legion’f polMO indus
try, and a lot of iBss-cooventioral 
works.

Exhibit hails Frank Lloyci W right as Am erican visionary
By JOAN BRUNSKILL 
Associated Freas Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — It’s long 
been one of the sights to see: the 
white spiral of architect Frank Uoyd 
Wright’s Guggenheim museum nes
tled into the linear elegance of Fifth 
Avenue.

Fallingwater. the dream home 
Wright created in 1934-1937 for the 
Kaufmann family, has become 
world famous, loo. floating above a 
rushing river in the Pennsylvania 
countryside.

These masterpieces have |heir 
honored place in “ Frank Lloyd 
Wright: Architect.’’ But this mas
sive retrospective of Wright’s work 
at the Museum of Modem Art plots 
a tour where virtually every step 
opens up another aspect of the 
visionary sweep of this man’s imag
ination in his 72-year career.

The show underlines the effect of 
Wright’s ideas on the millions today 
who live in “ ranch,” split-level or 
open-plan homes, while drawings 
and models represent projects that 
no longer exist or that Wright

(1867-1959) never got built
How about the Guggenheim in 

bright pink marble?’There’s a ren
dering of i t  made along with other 
possible versions as the museum’s 
final design evolved.

Another dream — the Mile High 
Skyscraper? A spiky model suggests 
its soaring angularity.

The ambitious sweep of Broad- 
acre City, an unrealized residential 
community? A huge 12-by 12-foot 
model gives visitors a sense of the 
spacious perspective of Wright’s 
plan for a deurbanized America.

Curau»’ Terence Riley, who orga
nized the exhibition together with 
curator Peter Reed, has stopped 
short of actually building a pink 
Guggenheim or a installing a water
fall. Instead he’s ingeniously assem
bled more than 500 drawings, pho
tographs, models and artifacts in 
exhibition qiace whose galleries or 
walls are sometimes themselves part 
of the exhibit.

The result confums the profound 
influence Wright had on modern 
architecture, and also how his work 
reflected radical changes in Ameri-

can society during his lifetime.
Wright’s innovations ranged from 

provocative ideas about large-scale 
planning, through challenging use of 
materials, to details of furniture and 
accessories: in addition to large- 
scale plans and models, the exhibi
tion includes metalwork, stained 
glass windows and chunks of deco
rative masonry from various peri
ods.

One gallery is opened up with 
four “ exploded corners,’’ a device 
Wright used to counter the boxed-in 
feel of a conventional room. Else
where. you can walk through a con
crete portal decorated with geomet
ric tiles, as if you’re actually wan
dering around the Avery Coonley 
house built in Riverside, III., 1906- 
08.

Freestanding panels of recon
structed walls reveal Wright’s origi
nal and effective use of materials. 
One weaving steel and concrete was 
used in the “Textile Block” houses: 
a chunk of “ desert m asonry’’ 
reveals boulders mixed in with con
crete.

Wright built and planned build-

ings around Illinois. Wisconsin, Cal
ifornia, Tokyo, among other loca
tions. challenging natuit, experi
menting with forms from nature — 
triangular, circular, hexagonal, spi
ral.

The model buildings show 
W right’s range. A visitor can 
explore the massively austere Unity 
Temple, built of poured-in-place 
concrete in 1905-08 in Oak Park, 
III., by means of a sectional model 
in wood, as well as in a-white plas
ter version.

In contrast there’s Wright’s origi
nal plaster model of his legendary, 
now-vanished Imperial Hotel. 
Tokyo, its design intricate in detail. 
The model is a show-stopper which, 
like a nearby full-scale replica of a 
hotel comer column, has never been 
shown in public before.

The museum describes the exhibi
tion as the first critical examination 
of Wright’s architecture based on 
full access to the archives of the The 
Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation, 
with its unrivaled collection of 
Wright’s drawings.

These in themselves are often

College student and Pampa High School gradu
ate Sofia Solano sorts through her wardrobe in 
preparation this week for Saturday night's Top of 
Texas Scholarship Pageant in Hereford. The 
competition emphasizes talent, she said.

Pampa girl to compete in Miss Top of Texas Scholarship Pageant
It could be the start of a dream 

come true Saturday night in Here
ford for Pampa native Soda Solano 
as she competes in the Miss Top of 
Texas Scholarship Pageant.

This West Texas A&M freshman 
says the contest reflects the chang
ing role of women in society.

“It’s not just a beauty pageant. 
I t’s a way for young ladies to 
express their intelligence," Solano 
said. “Eqiecially with Miss Ameri
ca, they’re starting to focus more 
on what she stands for instead of 
how pretty she is.”

The most visible part of the 
pageant, the swimsuit competition, 
counts just 15 percent of the total 
score. Talent counts the most at 40 
percent followed by the interview

at 30 percent and the on-stage, 30- 
second speech at 15 percent.

Pugeant contestants must have a 
platform, or cause, to speak on dur
ing the on-stage speech and the 
interview. Solano Im  chosen juve
nile violence.

“I would turn on the news every
day and see a kid being arrested in 
school for carrying a gun and kids 
attacking teachers,” she said.

Part of her interest in the issue 
comes from her brother.

“He’s 12 years old and in middle 
school and he’s at the age that kids 
start to get angry with each other,” 
she said, adding that more educa
tion and more communication to 
ju v e n ile s  ab o u t the  c o n s e 
q u e n c e s  o f  th e i r  o f f e n s e s

would help solve the problem.
Solano, a music therapy major, 

hopes to use her degree in aiding 
the recovery of substance abuse 
and head trauma patients. “(Music 
therapy) is mainly an emotional 
rehabilitation ... it heals the 
inside.” she said.

The 1993 Pampa High School 
graduate and former PHS Choir 
member will use her musical abili
ty in the talent portion of the 
pageant when she sings “The 
Lord’s Prayer.”

Spending at least two hours a 
day in preparation for the pageant 
since November. Solano still man
aged to make the WTAMU Presi
dent’s List and become a Universi
ty Scholar during her first

semester. She’s also a pledge of 
Mu Phi Epsilon, a professional 
music fraternity.

Solano became interested in 
pageants after being named Pampa 
Noon Lions Club Sweetheart in 
1993 and competing in the Lions 
Club district sweetheart event.

She is the daughter of Gil and 
Jan Solano of Pampe

The pageant begins at 7 p:m. 
Saturday at the Hereford High 
School Auditorium. One dollar of 
each $4 admission ticket will be 
donated  to the Rape 
Crisis/Domestic Violence Center of 
Herefad.

The winner of the pageant will 
compete in July in the Miss Texas 
Scholarship Pageant in Fort Worth.

masterpieces of draftsmanship, end
lessly spinning out new ideas in 
pencil, inks, including gold ink. 
watercolors, gouache.

The installation is roughly 
chronological. Punctuating its cau- 
log of astonishing inventiveitess me 
works as radically different as the 
periods of history that saw their cre
ation.

You’ll see, for example, the early 
design for the prototypical “Home 
in a Prairie Town,’’ published in 
1900 in Ladies Home Journal — 
which revolutionized the American 
suburban home.

Toward the end of the show is a 
nxxlel of one of Wright’s last com
pleted buildings: the Beth Sholom ’ 
Synagogue in Elkins Park, Pa.. 
1953-59 — an extraordinary translu
cent web of steel and polymer lat
tice, with three jutting wings like the 
prows of great ocean liners.

A final gallery of drawings con
firms that die ideas never ran out — 
amply justifying the space given by 
the museum to this exhibition, the 
largest it’s ever mounted for archi
tecture.

Club news

Pampa Art Chib
The Pampa Art Gub met March 

1. in the Community Building.
Tommie Grant, vice president, 

presided. Minutpswere read by 
Alice Raymond, secretary. There 
were 19 members, one inactive 
member and one guest, Lou Pitts of 
Houston, present Invitations for 
the Art (Tlub Tea win be addressed 
at the April 19 meeting.

Peggiann Combs was hostess.
The next meeting will be at 10:30 

a.m. March 15. Rosewood Winborn 
will be the hostess.

Altrusa International, Inc.
Altrusa International, Inc., of 

Pampa met Feb. 28, in the Starlight 
Room of the Coronado Inn.

Judy Warner, president, called the 
meeting to order. Special guests 
were Mabel Wolfe of Muleshoe, 
Marian Jameson's sister, Joe Kyle 
and Santa Reeve.

Geneva Tidwell announced Altru- 
sans had brushed 317 mouths during 
the toothbrushing project

Carolyn Chaney presented the 
accent "Altrusa Babies." She had a 
poster with photos of eleven Altru- 
sans when they w m  babies. They 
were Judy Warner, Arlene Gibson, 
Leona Willis. Jeanne Mitchell,- 
Nancy Hahn, Gileo Worley, Sandy 
McCoy, Geneva Tidwell, Marilyn 
McClure, Martha Boyd and Carolyn 
Chaney. Sandy McCoy guessed five 
of the babies and won a prize.

Joe Kyle Reeve, director o f 
Clarendon College, Pampa Center, 
was the guest speaker. He said his 
goal was to build a new classroom 
center in the three years. There are 
already 10 acres of land donated for 
the project. The college is applying 
for grants. Kyle said structure prob
lems with the old building would 
cost mwe to fix than to build a new 
building.

Lib Jones and Marian Stroup 
were greeters.

The next meeting will be March

Murder and suspense in Borger
Boomtown Community Dinner 

Theatre opens it's next production 
March 10 with "Getting the Gold" 
by PJ. Barry.

According to Beverly Cranfill, 
spokesman for the theatre, the play 
is scheduled to run nightly through 
March 12.

"Getting the Gold" opens in the 
Austin home of the Campbell's who 
are getting ready for the 80th birth

day of their matriarch Cammy 
(played by Lee Kistler) who is con
vinced her son-in-law Brad (Phil 
Slaton) is trying to kill her for her 
money. But Brad is found dead.

The question is who killed him 
and is someone trying to kill 
Cammy? Is it her daughter Peg 
(Vicki Maupin) or one of her grand- 
d a u g h te rs . H a rr ie t  (A u b rey  
C o rn e liu s )  o r the  y o u n g es t.

J ill (A ngela G arcia).
The play is directed by Sam Cor

nelius.
"Through his very able direction, 

this veteran cast is bringing to life a 
wonderful play," Cranfill said.

Boomtown Community Dinner 
Theatre is located at 407 N. Main in 
Borger. Food service starts at 6:30 
p.m. Curtain time for the play is 
7:30 p.m.

PRESENT AT TIM E  OF PURCHASE
GOOD TODAY & SATURDAY ONLY

OFF
ANY REGULAR PRICE MERCHANDISE IN THE STORE

JCPenney
Pampa Mall OnlyEXPIRES MARCH 5̂

StOREW IDE SAVINGS 
"Friday & Saturday" 

SPRING MERCHANDISE

OFF
REGISTER FOR A *50 GIFT  

CERTIFICATE
•Refreshments Served

m  N Cuyl« 
étŝan
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Elegance for all seasons
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r  Ite îlems
N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u s z l o

ACROSS

1 “ SU r Tr«k"  
captain 

S Dutch town 
8 Sinpar —  Ta 

Kanawa
12 MaUI
13 Scottiah cap
14 Flowar
15 Romantic 

Mpointmant
16 Ttw man's
17 Mothar of 

Castor and 
Pollux

18 Cold 
symptoms

20 Co«arad.with 
vaivaty 
plants

21 Mr. Rathar
22 Haul with 

affort
23 Anglo-Saxon 

lattar
26 Migratory
31 John Quincy

33 Commarcial

34 Straight —
—  arrow

35 Rascua
36 Symbol for 

casium
37 Valuabla 

vioNn
38 What you 

blink with
41 Indicata 

agraamant
42 Bafora Nov.
43 Curvy lattar 
45 Battary part 
48 St. Patrick's

country
52 Brazilian soc- 

car graat
53 Actor —  

Wallach
54 Tannis playar

—  NasUsa
55 Tharafora
56 Usa thriftily
57 Writing tools
58 Morsa color
59 Haaring 

organ
60 Saarch for

A nsw ar to  P rav io u s Puzzla

[É[ú\li\ú U Ld LJU  IBÜJLLI 
□ Q D Q  k a n ü

Q Q Q Q  liiU U i

a a S B  B Q B B  [ ! □ □  
□ a s  [ ! □ □ □  B Q B Q  
□ □ □ □ □ U S

[D U O  □ □ □ □  
a Q B Q B  B B O  □ □ □  
a a a  a s B a
B B B  lÈZinU B B IIQ  
B B S  [ D B B B  B B C i n

DOWN

1 Childran
2 Midaast 

country
3 Ropatition
4 Hit with lag 

joint
5 Fruit ripanor

1 " r " r ~
n

13

IB

11

W

SI -

SB

SI

5 T

[T~ r ~ w TT
14
17

—

BS

55

u

6 Platform
7 Printar's 

maasuras
8 Matric waight 

unit
9 Angara

10 Claars (of)
11 Do a s ----------
19 Smashas (si.)
20 Cup
22 Actor —  

Danson
23 Faciiitata
24 1944 Inva

sion data
25 Possass
27 Racklass
28 No man —

—  island
29 Wastarn da- 

fansa org.
30 Oklahoma 

town
32 Small organ
36 Tax. tima
37 African fox
39 High card
40 Wairdor
44 Slidas
45 Copycat
46 Roman tyrant
47 Russian wom

an's nama
48 —  Chasa
49 Toward 

shaltar
50 Numbar
51 Work Ubia
53 Wida ahoa

siza

W A L N U T C O V E

Let me put on 0 
of myold

Rerry Como albums-

By Mark Cullum

f This IS what your 
mother and I would 
listen to ^len we 

were feeling 
romantic

makes you 
fed good to 

be alive

/wakes me ^ 
A I  f feelludcy to

L > ^  C be alive .
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
,  PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Discussing 

your futura hopas with individuals who 
ara in positiorra to help could prove to ba 
a smart move today. Just try to make 
your proaantation brief and attractive 
Know where to look for romance and 
you'll find it. Th e  A s tr^ -G ra p h  
Matchmaker instantly reveals which signs 
are romantically perfect for you Mail $2 
and a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelopa to Matchmaker, c/o this rraws- 
papar, P.O. Box 4465, New York, N Y. 
10163.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Stirrings of a 
positive nature could be occurring behind 
the scenes today Whan they emerge into 
the open, they may prove berteficial finan
cially or èareerwise, or both 
TAUR US (April 20-May 20) You're not 
apt to feel tulfllled today unless you have 
a busy agenda to occupy your time Plan 
alternate activities in case things fall to 
develop as you anticipate 
GEMINI (May 21-Jurta 20) More than one 
significant objective can be achieved 
today if you apply yourself properly You 
n^ed more targets than usual to provide 
motivation.
CAN C ER  (June 21-Juty 22) Valuable 
information can be derived from conver
sations with others today. Present your 
comments in ways that draw others out. 
LE O  (J u ly  2 3 -A ug. 22) Be alert for 
Opportunities today, because you might 
find a way to open up a new channel for 
earnings It will be a comfortable adjunct 
to an existing one
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If you are try
ing to iron out an agreement today, be as 
liberal with your terms as possible. This 
should induce the respondent to act simi
larly. If it doesn't, back off 
LIBR A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Trends for 
being able to finalize arrangements in a 
favorable manner are running with you 
today, so try to use them advantageously 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Some new 
acquaintances you recently made might 
fit comfortably into your social group This 
could be a good day to introduce them to 
one another.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
probabilities lor material gratification look 
extremely encouraging today, so be on 
the lookout for ways to add to your 
resources Tw o possibilities should be 
evident.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Friends 
with whom you associate today might 
automaticaUy took to you for direction 
You're perceived as the catalyst who 
knows how to make things happen. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Conditions 
are a bit unpredictable today, but they 
should work out to your satisfaction. It 
looks like Lady Luck might put you in the 
right spot at the right time

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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SOMETIMES 
HAVING A 

RECOGNIZABLE 
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A LLE Y  O O P By Dave Graue
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B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie
994 Of NFA me

T m  here to look for the baseball card 
coHection my Mom threw out 10 years ago."

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane
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'D id  you get your virus from  
a computer, D a d d y?”

M ARM AD UKE By Brad Anderson
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"There’ll be an additional $2.89 charge for 
eating my burger and fries "
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By Bill Watterson
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HWl  SOME people OOKT 
LUCE CATS.
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By Aft and Chip Sansom
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P E A N U TS By Charles M . Schulz G A R F IE L D By Jim  Davis

TWIS HAS BEEN A 
REALLY GOOD DM

I DID ever yth in g  RIGHT... IN MY OPINION H£V, LOOK! 
A eifr, FAT. 

l7U/Me CAT!
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — Iowa State coach 
Johnny Orr hates playing at Kansas on Seniors 
Night and you can’t blame him.

For the fourth time in six years, Kansas clob
bered the Cyclones in their final home game of the 
season, winning 97-79 Thursday night behind 
senior Richard Scou’s career-high 24 points.

Greg Osiertag broke a team record for blocked 
shots as well, as seniors Steve Woodberry, Patrick 
Richey and Scott won their 106th game for the 
12th-ranked Jayhawks.

“ I wish everybody could experience what I felt 
tonight,” Richey said. “It was wonderful, a won
derful feeling.”

Introduced along with their parents before the 
game, the seniors kept the arena supercharged with 
emotion. Woodberry, Scott and Richey have been 
part of three Big Eight championships and two 
Final Fours for Kansas (23-6,8-5 Big Eight).

Fittingly, all three hit their fmal shot before leav
ing the lopsided game to thunderous applause.

Ostertag f in is i^  with 17 points arid Woodberry 
had IS.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 

5-lA Academic All-District Honors 
Lefors - Bryan Bockman, Tommy Green 
Groom - Darcee Lyles, Rebecca Conrad, Stacy 

Fields, Melanie Friemel, Misty Homen, Bart Brit
ten, Bo Bürgin, Bryan Crowell, Stanley Ritter 

McLean - Mindy Magee, Heather Hess, Amber 
Thomas

K elton - Brandon Lewis, J.W. Ray, Shane 
Shugart

District 5-lA All-District Teams 

boys
first team
name year school
Brian Kirkland sr. Kelton
Wes Hall sr. Groom
Bo Bürgin y . Groom
Detk Waters _  jr. Samnorwood
Kenny Kindrick sr. Samnorwood
Jared Sims sr. Hedley
Tommy Green soph. Lefors
Toby Northeutt sr. McLean
second team
name _ year school
J.W. Ray jr, Kelton
David Breeding sr. Samnorwood
Danny Buckingham sr. Kelton
Keith Franks soph. Lefors
Chad Campbell sr. Hedley
Bryan Crowell jr. Groom
Bronte Britten sr. Groom

girls
first team
name year school
Mindy Magee sr. McLean
Misty Homen jr. Groom
Melanie Friemel jr. Groom
Rachel Woodard jr. Hedley
Joetta Bailey sr. McLean
Heather Hess soph. McLean
Chy Graves jr. Hedley
Kay Case soph. Groom
second team
name year school
Rebecca Conrad sr. Groom
Sandie Conrad s c ^ .  Groom
Angel Harris jr. McLean
Mandi White y . Hedley
Sharlie Rainey sr. Samnorwood
Keli Crockett jr. Kelton
Jennifer Carson fr. Hedley ‘

FOOTBALL
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Defensive tackle Jim

mie Jones of the Dallas Cowboys has reached 
agreement on a four-year contract with the Los 
Angeles R ^ s  worth $7.7 million, the Los Angeles 
Times reported Friday.

The Rams aggressively pursued Jones, who earned 
$385,000 for the Cowbe^s last season, after hearing 
rumors that defensive end might receive an offer 
sheet from the Pittsburgh Steelers, the Times said.

Jones spent Thursday in Chicago visiting with 
the Bears, but left in a hurry to travel to Anaheim 
after fielding the Rams’ contract (^er.

Jones will receive a $2 million signing bonus. 
“ He has signed and has already left LA,” the 

Times quoted agent Drew Rosenhaus as saying. 
“ He’s the ñrst Cowboy to leave. It’s nice to win, 
but it’s more important to pay the bills.”

“This is a great start,” Rams coach Chuck Knox 
was quoted as saying. “This is a guy that we identi
fied from the beginning who could help us.”

The Times also reported that after agreeing to 
terms with Jones, the Rams have turned their atten
tion to Atlanta quarterback Chris Miller.

“ I’d love to play for the Rams; I grew up a Rams 
fan,” Miller told the Times.

BASEBALL
FORT ELLIOTT -  The Cougar Nine beat 3A 

Vernon JV yesterday, 11-5. The winning pitcher 
was Jake Swigart. Fort Elliott baseball resumes 
tonight in the Childress Tournament at 8 p.m. ver
sus Childress JV.

G r o o m  c a g e rs  w ra p  u p  s u c c e s s fu l s e a s o n
By SUSAN ADELETTl 
Sports Writer ^

Eight area hoop teams made it to the 
playoffs this season. For the girls, 
McLean, Groom and Miami experienced 
postseasons, while Fort Elliott, Kelton, 
Miami and Groom boys all played late.

Groom boys and girls worked the 
most successful seasons, both winning 
the bi-district title before falling in the 
area round to Nazareth.

A rea b a ske tb a ll 
rev iew

“I felt like we made a run early,” 
Groom boys' coach Jay Lamb said of die 
final game, played Tuesday. “The pace 
was a litde faster than we wanted it.”

Down by just five at halftime. Groom 
could not hold back a hyped Swift team 
in the second half and lost 80-59. Senior 
Wes Hall scored 27 points in his final 
game, followed by Bo Buigin’s 13-point 
effort

Prior to their area game, the Tigers 
stomped on Silverton 75-52 to claim the 
bi-district crown.

“I think our season was a success,” 
Lamb said. “I’m tickled to death with 
them.”

Success is nothing new to the perenni
ally great girls’ team. The girls didn’t go 
as far as last season, when they advanced 
to the regional round in a different area, 
but they still took home the bi-district 
title. The Tigers’ final game - and just 
second loss of the season - came at the 
hands of Nazareth, ranked third in the 
state.

“If you can stay with them, that proves 
you’ve got a goixl team,” girls’ coach 
Terry O’Dell said, noting that Groom 
was down by just five with one minute

left “Maybe it quelled any thoughts that 
■we didn’t have a good leanf.”

All five Groom starters were named to 
the All-District list this year. Misty 
Homen, Melanie Friemel and Kay Case 
made the first team, while Rebecca and 
Sandie Conrad both were named to the 
second team. Rebecca Conrad will be the 
team’s sole graduating player.

It was impossible to not have high 
hopes for this team, which ended the sea
son at 29-2. But O’Dell said the 59-47 
season finale wasn’t too crushing.

“ It was disappointing, but not 
embarassing,” O’Dell said. “1 thought we 
played about as well as we could.”

Kelton, ending its season on a 24-6 
note, posted its best record in at least 
seven years. The Lions possessed the tal
ent to go beyond the 1>i-district round, 
but ran into a hot Valley team.

“Of course we would like to have gone 
a little further,” coach Brad Slatton said 
of the 82-67 loss last Friday. “But we got 
beat by a good team that was playing real 
good.”

Brian Kirkland went crazy in the 
points column all season long, averaging 
26 ppg in 30 games, occassionally rack
ing up 50 or 40 points in a single outing. 
His season’s performance earned him 
district 5-lA MVP honors. Danny Buck
ingham and J.W. Ray were placed on the 
All-District second team. Buckingham 
led the Lions in assists with 8.4 apg and 
Ray led in rebounds with 11.6 rpg on the 
season.

Seniors Kirkland and Buckingham are 
both looking at extending their basket
ball careers into college.

“They like to play and they don’t want 
it to be over yet,” Slauon said.

Fort Elliott boys finished up with a 
23-8 record and could have taken down 
Claude in the bi-district tilt, but fell three 
points short. Although the team played

Grooni*.s Bronte Britten, surrounded by fellow starters 
Wes Hall, Bo Bürgin and Bryan Crowell, hides his dis
appointment during the Tinal moments of his last high 
school game. {Pampa News photo)

well, missed foul shots were key.
“I was very disappointed,” coach Cur

tis Smith noted. “Not in the way the boys 
played, but in the way it ended up.”

Last season Fort Elliott was stopped at 
the same point in the playoffs. But this 
season, the Cougars won the district title 
and won 23 games, as opposed to last 
year’s 18.

The Cougars saw four players end up 
on the 3-lA All-District team. Jimmy 
Nelson, Jason Wesbrooks, Jake Swigart 
and Justin Wesbrooks all earned a place 
on the team. For the girls, Andrea Dukes,

Lindsey Fdlingim and April Purcell gar
nered All-District honors.

Miami boys and girls ran into tough 
Border teams in the bi-district playo^s. 
The boys fell 61-51, while the girls wrere 
downed, 45-38. Named to the 3-lA All- 
District team were Andrew Neighbors, 
Brock Mayberry, Steven Browning, Jodi 
Lunsford, NatKy Gill and Kay Lynn ^ le y .

McLean girls suffered a painful three- 
point bi-distiict loss to Valley, which fea
tured 28 points from Mindy Magee and 
22 from Heather Hess. Magee won the 
district 5-1A MVP award.

Swimmers hope to make big splash at Lubbock

■ V ^  ^A? ^

Pampa is one of 24 schools entered in the 
Class 4A regional swim meet meet today and 
Saturday in Lubbock.

The Harvesters left Thursday and went 
through a workout this morning. The prelimi
naries begin at 3 p.m. with the top six swim
mers in each event qualifying for the finals at 
11:15 a.m. Saturday at the Texas Tech Aquatic 
Center.

“We’ve got to have some of our fastest 
times. If we don’t, we won’t be around for 
the finals Saturday,” said Pampa coach 
Cody Huckaby.

Huckaby said the boys medley relay team 
consisting of Clay Paitain, Bryan Stout, Jere

my Nunn and Bobby Venal may be Pampa’s 
best chance of advancing to the finals. Nunn 
(pictured above during a Thursday afternoon 
workout)) also has a shot at making it in the 
500 freestyle, he added.

The 200 medley team set a school record 
last weekend at the district meet in Lubbock. 
Nunn broke the school record in the 500 
freestyle.

For the girls, Talitha Pope could qualify for 
the finals in the 50 freestyle, Huckaby said. 
She placed second in the event at the district 
meet.

The top two qualifiers in each event at 
regionals advance to the state meet.

Pampa High hosts 
Top of Texas Relays
The Pampa girls will defend their title in the 

The Top of Texas Relays'Saturday at Randy 
Matson Field in Pampa.

Pam pa sco red  175 po in ts  in la st y e a r ’s 
m eet, defeating second-place “Borger by 33. 
points.

The Pampa Lady Harvesters opened the track 
season last weekend by scoring 154 points in 
capturing the Tiger Relays at Frenship. Pampa 
finished 12th in the boys’ division.

Distance runner Marcy Leal was the main 
a ttrac tion  for the Pampa g irls at the Tiger 
Relays. She established new meet records in 
w inn ing  both  the 3200 and 1600 even ts. 
Mechelle Abbott was another double winner 
for Pampa in the high jump and 100 low hur
dles.

Teams entered in the g irls’ division at the 
TOT Relays include Amarillo High, Tascosa, 
Randall, Perryton and Pampa.

Teams in the boys’ d iv ision  include Palo 
Duro, Perryton, Dumas, Borger, Randall and 
Pampa. Palo Duro is the defending boys’ cham
pion.

“Three of those teams are from our district, so 
this meet should give us a good look at what's 
going to happen in district later on. It should be 
a pretty tough meet,” said Pampa head coach 
Tad Smith.

Pampa scored 13 points in the boys’ divi
sion at the Frenship Relays with freshman 
Tim Fields taking third in the 110 high hur
dles (15.05) for the H arvesters’ best plac
ing.

Luis Resendiz was fourth in the 1600 with a 
time of 4:56.32. Josh Jones was sixth in the 
1600 with a time of 5:00.85.

Pampa’s sprint relay team of Fields, Matt 
Garvin, Derahian Evans and Devin King placed 
sixth in 45.57.

Dallas Lincoln,Waco Midway advance in girls' 4A state tourney
AUSTIN (A P)- Cynthia Hogg and Cassandra 

Branch each scored 14 as Dallas Lincoln earned 
its second trip to the Class 4A state title game 
in four years w ith a 59-47 v ic to ry  ag ain st 
Tomball.

Lincoln (29-5), the runner-up in Class 4A in 1991, 
will meet Waco Midway (36-3) in Saturday’s champi
onship game. Midway defeated Borger 61-47 Thurs
day to reach its first title game since finishing as run- 
ner-iq> in 1990.

Lincoln’s superior size and quickness were too

much for Tomball, which was forced into physical, bang
ing matchups and simply wore down. The Lady Cougars, 
who were making their first state tournament appearance, 
finished the year 27-6.

Tomball was led by Rochelle Larrabee with 18 points 
and Tanya Pieprzyea, who added 12 points and 12 
rebounds.

The Lady Cougars, who led 20-19 in the second quar

ter, pulled within seven, 46-39, with 6:36 left in the 
game on a 3-pointer by Jamie Bailey. But Lincoln’s 
press dismantled Tomball’s offense ^ w n  the stretch 
and kept the Lady Cougars from gening any closer 
than 10 in the final 2:26.

Lincoln had 15 steals and was able to convert 21 
Tomball turnovers into 17 points. The Lady Cougars 
had just five steals.
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REMINGTON RESULTS 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Thundiy‘( lo u tu  

fram Raminaon Puk. Tmck: Fan.
FIRST — Maidan aa im in g  $10,000. FiUiaa, 

3YO.«F.Plna$4,OOI^
S Okia Can Do (A m urau , R.) 6.40 4.40 3.20 
I BiUia Sua (O uan. J.) 2120 11.40 
4 Santo Santo (Bany. C.) 3.60 
Ttnta: 1:14.60 .
Exacu(l-1)$20».40
SetX)ND — CUintia« SS.OOO. FUbM a  Mana, 

4YOandup. I Mila-70 ydt. Püna $3,300
3 Faithful Wimna (Coadoya, D.) 27.40 10:20 3.00
1 Kaidium Kat (Landaraa. B.) 10.20 6.40 
3 O m k  Soul (Doocy, T.) 7.60 
Tunc: I.-46l6Q 
Daily DoubU (3-3) $11000 
Exacu (3-1) $110.40
THIRD — Maiden CUinuii( $16,000, 4YO, 6 F. 

Puna $3,700
7 Novel Wiineas (Payton, S.) $.40 2.10 2 $0
2 Jun Nonn (Paitingar. D.) 2.40 2.60
9 Diapttchihedough (Eaaan, C.) 6.20 
Tune: 1:13.60 
Eaacu(7-2) $13 20
FOURTH CUiimna $4,000. HUiet & Marea 

4YO and up, 6 F, Pune SAOOO
7 Nauve LU (Shqtherd. D ) 31.20 14.40 7.00
10 A n ^ 'f  Tuinon (Maya, J.) 9.606.00
2 Marian'• Day (Siertin|, L.) 4.40 
Tune: 1:14 20 
Eaacu (7-10) $344.60
FIFTH Beaten Oaiimni, FiUiei A Marea, 4YO 

attd up, 1 Mile-70 yda, Pune $6,300
1 Aianeabttledatlni (Bettuiper, D.) 7.20 4.40 3.60
3 Beauty By Brian (McNeil, T.) 4.60 3.20
4 Nohle Stiver (Rageta, J.) 4.20 
Tune: 1:47.60 
Eaacu (1-3) $20.20 
Trifecu(l-14)$I13.S0
SIXTH — Claiming $3,000, Fillica A Marea, 

4YO and up, I Mile-70 3rda, Pune $3,700 
1 Running Rachel (Doacy, T.) 6.00 400 3.60 
9 Puff Puff (Farmer, D.) 4.00 2.$0 
$ City Code (Willianu. S.) IZ20 
Tutte:J:46.60 
Eaacu (1-9) $21.20
SEVENTH — Oaiming $3,000, Fillica A Marca, 

4YO and up, 1 1/16 Mika, ISiiae $4,t00 
$ Rachel'a Bonua (Hat, R.) 4.60 3.60 3.20 
9 Aver« Again (Sidea, K.) 11.20 3.$0 
1 Tickliah Faahttui (Faul. J.) 4.60 
Tune: 1;4$.40 
Eaacu ($-9) $41.10 
EIGHTH — Allowance, 4YO and up, I 1/16 

Milea, Pune $10200
1 Moccasin Bend (Bickd, R.) IZ 206604.20
5 P. D. Speed (Faul, I.) 4.80 3.40 
3 Desert Derf (Farmci, D.) 3.00 
Tunc: 1:47.40 
Eaacu (l-S) $71.20,
Pick Sis (7-7-1-1-I-1) No Winnen; Carryover 

S2IZ688.0I; ConsoUtion (3 of 6) $174 00,143 lick

NINTH — Allowance, RUiea, 3YO, 6 F, Pune 
$10,000

3 Flower Belle (Faul,).) 7.S0 3.60 Z20
1 Sharp N Lively (Williams, R.)Z60Z10
6 Skid Proof (Pettinger, D.) Z20 
Tnne:l:IZ i0  
Eaacu (3-1) $23.60 
Pick Three (1-1-3) $121.20 
TENTH — Maiden Qaiming $12200, Fillies,

3YO, 1 Mile-70 yds, Pune $4200
$ Silken's Piomiae (Doocy, T.) 7.80 4.20 3.80 
3 Cheezuu (Bidiel, R.) 11.606.60
2 Steamy River (Sterling, L ) 3.20 
Tune: 1:48.40 
Eascu(8-3) $136.40 
Ttifecu ($-3-2) $328.40 
Attendance: 6018 
Handle: $908273

Scoreboard
Horse racing

Bowling

HARVESTER WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
Team Won Lost
Gas A Go 62 34
H A H  Sporting 37 39
Locke Cattle Co. 31 45
Play More Music 42 34
Keyes Hurmscy 38 1/2 37 1/2
Gr^am Furniture 37 1/2 38

Week's High Scores
High game: Conene Ntchols, 200; High series 

lunda Austin, 337; High hsndicap game: Correne 
Nichols, 238; High hsndicap series: Linds Ausun. 
648

LADIES TRIO LEAGUE 
Team Won IxMl
Wheeler Evans 39 29
Sdtiffman Machine 32 36
Bill Stephena Weldutg 32 36
R.L. Gordy Trucking 48 1/2 39 1/2
Wnd's Tree Two 47T7r WT/Z
Fieeman's Flowcn 441/2 431/2
McCaity HuU 38 30
Rosie's Raiden 34 1/2 33 1/2
Quality Cleasien - 34 34
Ward's Tree One 30 38

Week's High Scores
High game: Fteddie^Dougherty, 228; High sei 

Jody McOandon, 606 lEgh handicap game: Paula 
Stephens, 261; High handicap series: Jody McClen
don. 702.

LONE STAR LEAGUE 
Team Won I-oat
Mary's Cenmics 67 29
Hamburger Sution 39 37
CaholOUAGas 34 1/2 41 1/2
Harvester Cafe M 42
Jo Anne Beauty Supply 33 1/2 42 1/2
Coney Island 30 46
Dorman Tire 30 46
enuis'Pro Shop 481/2 47 1/2
Hiway Padiage Stoic 46 30
Hall's Sound Center 43 31
Richardson's Texaco 43 1/2 32 1/2
Albertsons 421/2 33 1/2
Cabot 391/2 36 1/2
Citizens Bank A Trust 39 1/2 56 1/2
Peggy's Place 37 59
John Anthony Conatnictian 37 39

Week’s High Sceras
High game: Belinda Nolle, 233; High series 

Belinda l^ lte , 397; High handicap game: Belinda 
Nolle, 238; High handicap series: Patti Carpenter. 
682.

HITS A MR.S. COUPLES 
Team Won Lost
Pizza Hull 20 12
J A J  Motor 191/2 121/2
Northcreai Huimacy 19 13
Safety Intennational 18 14
The C O  ’S 21 15
Rug Docuu 17 13
Agape 16 16
Danny’s Market 131/2 161/2
Hi Plains Printing 14 18
R A R Rouaubrwt 13 19
C!lenim Home Rapeu 13 23
Dais's Automotive 10 22

Week's High Scores
High game: Rick Bryant, 239; High series 

Earnest Byars, 683; High handicap game: Chris 
Katho. 284; H i^  hartdicap series: Clayton Lee, 701.

Golf
” ”  TEXAS TOUR LEADER BOARD 
RKniMONT). Texas (AP) — Third-round rcaiiltt 

from the Ninfa's Texas Tour $23,000 Old Orchard 
Open held Thursday at the par-7Z 6,888-yard Old 
Orchard Golf Oub: Open Division

Michael Board 
Andy Dillard 
John Nyuli 
Ren Buddc 
Steve PaAer 
Paul Mclntirc 
Ben Weir 
Billy Tuten 
Keith Fergus 
Tan Hobby 
Michael Longpre’ 
Brad On 
Tarty Snodgrass 
JackO’Keafe 
ChadKtinnal 
Mike Wharton 
Froddy Wradem 
Bren Nun 
Donny DarviUe 
Robert Thempson 
Brian Montgoroasy 
Bryan Wagner 
eW a James 
B tenarom  
JtHsadtan Wiest 
TadWWu 
Paul Markaru 
JaeenHill 
SoenO sM  
Bannt MBssn 
Thomas Ljung 
Aaron Bengedim 
David WMm

76- 74-66-216
77- 72-68-217 
767Z71—217 
75-75-69-219 
767Z71—219 
73-7670-219 
69-7676-219
7671- 73-220
7672- 75—221 
7675-72—221
7 6 7 6 7 0 - 222 
77-7672-222
7 6 7 6 7 1 - 222 
767676-222  
767674—222
767676— 223 
767673—223 
76I0-7I—22*
7 6 7 6 7 2 - 22* 
7677-74—223
7 6 7 6 7 3 - 225 
7677-76-226 
10-7672-226
7 6 7 6 7 7 - 226 
767676-226  
7677-73-227 
767676-227  
7 6 S 6 7 3 -2 r  
767676—227 
767676-227  
767676-227  
77-7675—22$ 
7677-73-22»

Harding's lawyers file appeal with Figuré Skating Association
By BOB BAUM 
AP Sports W riter

■s

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) — Tonya Hard
ing’s lawyers filed an appeal Thurs^y chal
lenging the U.S. Figure Skating Ass(Kia- 
tion’s disciplinary hearing nex t week to 
consider whether she should be penalized 
for her role in the attack on Nancy Kerrig
an.

A special five-member panel is to meet 
March 10 in Colorado Springs. Colo., to 
decide whether Harding violated the asso
ciation’s code of ethics.

H arding’s attorneys contend that, 
because of their appeal, the panel lacks 
jurisdiction to proceed with the hearing.

Reached at his home Thursday night, 
USFSA executive director Jerry Lace 
declined to comment.

Harding’s appeal, filed with the USFSA 
executive committee, seeks reversal of the 
panel’s refusal to consider H arding's 
objections to the hearing.

The obj^tions are:
—Harding had insufficient time to pre

pare:
—The panel is not impartial;
—The proceedings would prejudice 

Harding’s position in the criminal investi

gation into the attack.
“ Ms. Harding’s attorneys continue to 

contend that the appropriate time for any 
disciplinary hearing by the USFSA is after, 
and only after, the resolution of the crimi
nal investigation.’’ Harding’s attorneys 
said in a statement “ While this matter is 
on appeal, the disciplinary panel lacks 
jurisdiction to prcxieed with the hearing.’’

Tonya attacked
Tonya Harding was assaulted in a 

city p ^  near the apartment complex 
where she has been staying with 
friends, ptrficc said Friday. -

Authorities would give no details, 
but Harding told KOIN-TV that she 
suffered some humps, bruises and 
scrapes on her hands and knees in ihe. 
attack, which occurred late Thursday.

It was unclear if one person or more 
assaulted the figure skater, or whether 
it was a random attack. Harding told 
KOIN she was assaulted as she crossed 
McMillen Park, a small heavily wood
ed area, to reach her pickup. The 
assailant or assailants i1«l when Hard
ing set off a personal alarm.

The panel is considering w hether to 
k ick  H arding out o f the associa tion  
because of her role in the Jan. 6 clubbing 
of Kerrigan. The committee already has 
found reasonable cause to believe Hard
ing was in^ ived  in the attack or knew of 
the plot.

H arding, who has not been charged 
with any crime, contends she had no prior 
know ledge o f  the p lo t. She says she 
learned only after her return from the 
U.S. Figure Skating Championships in 
D etro it that people around her were 
involved.

Harding’s ex-husband. Jeff Gillooly, has 
pleaded guilty to racketeering for his part 
in the attack. He says Harding was in on 
the scheme and gave the final go-ahead.

Harding’s sometimes bodyguard, Shawn 
,Eckardt, who has confessed to his role in 
the plot, also has implicated the figure 
skater.

Kerrigan was struck above the right 
knee with a metal police baton. Gillooly 
says the idea was to kncxik Kerrigan out of 
the competition so Harding would gain a 
trip  to the O lym pics. In K errig an ’s 
absence. Harding won the U.S. champi
onships.

Harding finished eighth in the Olympics

T

Tonya Harding

last week. Kerrigan won the silver medal.
A grand jury investigating the Kerrigan 

attack is to deliver its final report March 
21. The world championships arc to begin 
March 22 in Japan. If Harding loses her 
USFSA membership, she would be ineligi
ble to take part.

Pampa, Elk City, Okla. capture Mr. Gatti's girls' basketball titles
The fust Pampa Mr. Gatti’s Girls Basketball 

Tournament was played last weekend with 
teams from around the panhandle and from as 
far away as Woodward, Okla. participating in 
the two divisions of the tournament.

In the Sth and 6th grade division, the Elk 
City Scorpions defeated the Pampa Pauiots, 
16-12, for the championship.

Candace Walker led the Scorpions with 10 
points and Jordanna Young led the Patriots 
with 4 points.

The Patriots opened the tournament with a 
42-2 whipping of McLean. Candace Cathey 
and Jordanna Young had 16 and 10 points 
respectively to lead Pampa.

In round two, the Patriots squeaked by 
Dumas, 10-8. Jordanna Young scored 4 points

for Pampa and Kethany Ratliff led Dumas 
with 6 points.

In the consolation final, Spearman defeated 
McLean, 32-17. Halee Beasley and Camille 
Smith led Spearman with 8 and 7  points 
respectively. Dee Dee Floyd led McLean with 
9 points.

In the third-fourth grade division, the 
Pampa Breakers claimed the championship 
with a 22-16 victory over Canyon. Lindsey 
Narron, Danielle Martinez and Micki Petty 
led the Breakers with 7 ,6  and S points respec
tively. Amy Trevino with 8 and Elise Mallett 
with 6 points led Canyon.

* The Breakers opened the tournament with a 
42-10 win over Horace Mann. Cali Covalt 
with 12, Samantha Ford 8 and Amy Robbins

with 6 points led the Breakers. Horace Mann 
was led by Christy Fortin with 6 and Courtney 
Ritchey, 4 points.

In the Breakers second-round game, they 
defeated Boiger, 32-10. The Bretdeers were led 
by Lindsey Nairon’s 13 points. Jennifer Lindsey, 
Micki Petty and Samantha Feud had 4 points 
each. Tiffany Alford led Borger with 4 points.

The Elk City Jammers defeated the Pampa 
Shooting Stars, 10-3, in the consolation final. 
Angela Jay led the Jammers with 4 points. 
Ashlei Jonlan led the Stars with 3.

The Shooting Stars fell to Borger, 18-14, 
in the opening round. Laura Trehern led 
Borger with 10 points. Erin Raber and 
Mandy Cox led the Stars with 6 and 4 points 
respectively.

The Stars came back in round two to 
defeat Horace Mann, 36-2. Mandy Cox, Kim 
Conner, and Kendra Raber scored 10. 8 and 
6 points respectively for the Stars. Michelle 
Haley scored 2 points for Horace Mann.

Mr. Gatti’s is having a boys tournament this 
Saturday for third and fourth and fifth and 
sixth grade at the Pampa Middle School.

The Pampa Patriots arc playing in the Pan
handle 6th grade girls tournament this week
end. The Pampa Shooting Stars arc still play
ing in the WIdte Deer third and fourth grade 
league, which they are currently leading with 
a 3-0 record. The Breakers are playing in the 
fifth grade division of the While E>eer league 
and they are currently in second place with a 
2-1 rea^.

JoreJan whiffs three tim es in 
first intrasqua(d scrim m a g e
By The Associated Press

A couple of “Ks” and an “ E” for Michael Jor
dan.

Baseball’s most celebrated rookie took the field 
under game conditions for the first time since 
high sch(x>l Thursday.

He went O-for-3 with two strikeouts and an 
error in an intrasquad game for the Chicago 
White Sox. His team lost 12-7 after his two-out 
error allowed the go-ahead run lo score.

“ Some critics may see it as a setback, but I saw 
it as an opportunity to go out and see what a base
ball game is like,’’ Jordan said after playing all 
six innings.

Spring training roundup
“ It was my first game and! felt nervous and 

out of my element. Hopefully, I’ll get another 
chance and be a little more comfortable.’’

White Sox manager Gene Lamont said Jordan 
would not start Friday in the exhibition opener 
against Texas. But Lamont said Jordan is likely to 
play some right field.

It was in right field Thursday that Jordan had 
his worst momenL With two outs, two runners on 
and the score 6-6, Joe Hall sliced a high fly into 
the 25 mph gusts. Jordan, insmicted to play deep, 
ran in and toward the line, but the ball glanced off 
his glove, a mcxlel specially made by Wilson with 
his name in it.

“ That was one of those mistakes you don’t 
want to happen because everybody is paying 
attention to you,” he said.

Jordan struck out on off-speed pitches from 
rookies Rod Bolton and Scott Christman. In the 
first, he was robbed of a hit by outfielder Warren 
Newson on a diving catch in left field.

In other games, Pittsburgh beat Minnesota 7-S, 
Atlanta downed the University of Georgia 10-S 
and Kansas City defeated Central Florida 4-2. 
There were 14 games scheduled for Friday.

Pirates 7, Twins 5
At Bradenton, Fla., Orlando Merced had a 

three-run homer and a two-run double and Ale
jandro Pena got a save in his return from a year
long absence.

Merced, the subject of off-season trade rumors, 
hit a three-run homer in the third inning off Iqser 
Keith Garagozzo to give Pirates the lead for good 
at 4-2. He added a two-nm double off Rick Aguil
era in the fifth as the Pirates extended their lead 
to 6-3.

Pena, who missed last season after undergoing 
elbow surgery, retired Minnesota in order in the

ninth, striking out two.
Braves 10, Georgia 5

At West Palm Beach, Fla., rookie Ryan Klesko 
had three hits and one of Atlanta’s four home 
runs. The others were hit by rookies Mike Kelly, 
Troy Hughes and Javier Lopez.

D^ion Sanders, Jeff Blauscr and Fred McGriff 
helped the Braves to a pair of first inning runs. 
Sanders walked, stole second and scored on a 
double by Blauser, who later scored on McGriff’s 
groundout.

Royals 4, Central Florida 2
At Haines City, Fla., Phil Hiatt singled in the 

go-ahead run in the seventh inning and rcrokie 
shortstop Joe Randa had three singles.

Kansas City led 2-0 until Central Florida put 
together three singles and a double against Rusty 
Meacham to tie it 2-2 in the top of the seventh.

Chris Haney, Jeff Granger and Doug Harris 
each pitched two sceweiess innings for Kansas 
City. Enrique Burgos struck out two in the ninth 
for the save. Kansas City pitchers struck out 11.

In intrasquad games:
—Baltimore first baseman Rafael Palmeiro 

homered in his lirst at-bat as an Oriole. Colofado’s 
Howard Johnson'‘did the same on his first pitch.

—Cincinnati starter Tom Browning allowed 
seven runs and six hits in two innings, including 
two two-run homer and a three-run homer.

—Kevin Maas and Robert Eenhom of the New 
York Yankees each hit two-run homers and Jim 
Abbott allowed one hit and struck out two in 
three innings.

—Tim Wallach of the Los Angeles Dodgers hit 
a three-run home run and teammate Mike Piazza 
added a two-run homer in a 9-9 tie.

—Milwaukee catcher Dave Nilsson had a dou
ble and triple and drove in three runs.

—New York Mets pitcher Bret Saberhagen 
missed a start because of mild stiffness in his 
right shoulder.

In other news, the Boston Red Sox signed 13 
players to one-year contracts, completing their 
negotiations with players for the 1994 season. Mo 
Vaughn got the best deal — a base salary of 
$675,(XX) with $60,000 in incentives.

“ I’m just a man playing a kid’s game,” he said. 
“ Making this kind of money playing a game is 
kind of funny to me. It’s all hap^ni^ really fast”

The California Angels signed outfielder Tim 
Salmon to a $7.5 million, four-year contract that 
makes him the highest-paid seo ^ -y ea r player in 
baseball history. Outfielder Chad Curtis and 
shortstop Gary DiSarcina also agreed to multi
year contracts.

Iba's job in jeopardy  
at T exas  C h ris tia n

FORT W ORTH (A P) — Texas 
Christian basketball coach Moe Iba 
will be “ evaluated thoroughly’’ at 
season’s end, athletic director Frank 
Windegger says.

W indegger to ld  the Fort W orth 
S tar-T e leg ram  he is “ very c o n 
cerned” with the performance of the 
Homed Frogs, who will finish below 
.500 for the second consecutive sea
son.

TCU is 7-18 overall and 3-10 in the 
S pujhw esi C onference go ing  into 
Sunday afternoon’s final regular sea
son game against Texas.

A tim etab le  has not been es tab 
lish e d  fo r the ev a lu a tio n , said  
W indegger, w ho w ill assess “ the 
entire program.” The athletic director 
and C hancellor W illiam  E. Tucker 
w ill reach  a “ m utual d e c is io n ”  
regarding’s Iba’s future upon comple
tion o f  the evaluation , W indegger 
said Thursday.

Iba, whose teams have compiled a 
96-106 record  entering S aturday’s 
regular-season finale against Texas, 
inherited a bare cupboard before the 
1987-88 season.

After that initial 9-19 cam paign. 
Iba joined the late Buster Brannon as 
the only other coach to produce four 
consecu tiv e  w inn ing  seasons in 
school history.

“ You’ve got to w in,” Iba said.
“ We’re as unhappy with it as any

body else. We don’t think w e’re get
ting the jo b  d o n e , e ith e r. W e’ve 
already proved we can get the job  
done by winning, and we can get it 
done again.”

Iba, whose annual base salary is 
about $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 , has tw o years 
remaining on the four-year contract 
he signed  a fte r the 1991-92 team  
went 23-11 and advanced to the sec
ond round of the National Invitation 
Tournament.

Home a tten d an c e  ranks am ong 
W in d e g g e r’s c h ie f  c o n c e rn s . As 
re c e n tly  as the  1991-92  sea so n .

TCU averaged 5,080 spectators at 
D aniel-M eyer C oliseum . TCU has 
averaged 2,846 in 11 home games 
this season.

tf
W indegger docs not question the 

coaching abilities of Iba, the son of 
legendary coach Henry Iba.

“ No, and there never has been,” 
Windegger said. “ He’s an excellent 
coach on the floor.”

Iba-coached  team s are responsi
ble for four of the 12 winning sea
sons posted by TCU in the past 35 
years, and his program  never has 
been found to break NCAA regula
tions.

“ We w eren ’t com petitive a year 
ago,” Iba said. “ This year’s team is 
co m p e titiv e . We h av en ’t won the 
num ber o f gam es we should have 
won, and I ’m not happy with that. We 
could have done much better than 
we’ve done this year.”

TCU has lost nine games, includ
ing  W e d n e sd a y ’s 9 4 -9 0  loss to  
T exas T ech , by sev en  or few er 
points.

“ Still, we lost them, and I ’m not* 
happy w ith th a t,”  Iba said. “ T h i t  
team is competitive to the point that, 
with a couple players here and there, 
we could have a good ballclub next 
year.”

Continual sore spots among TCU 
supporter« remains the revolving door 
through which so many players pass, 
plus the num ber of jun io r-co llege  
signees. Forw ard James W illiam s, 
who quit last December, became the 
25th p lay er to  leave during  Ib a ’s 
tenure.

W indegger also m entioned team 
discipline as one criterion on which 
Iba will be evaluated.

W indegger was angered when a 
player kicked over a chair during a 
January game.

Texas Tech, A &M battle for SW C wom en's crown Saturday
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — Winner 
takes all Saturday in the sold-out 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.

Texas A&M wants its first- 
ever Southw est C onference  
championship in women’s bas
ketball.

Texas Tech wants to protect its 
reputation as defending national 
champion.

Never before in SWC history 
have the tw o top w om en ’s 
teams fought for the league title 
in the fin a l regu lar-season  
game.

“That’s great pressure. That’s 
great pressure,’’ A&M coach  
Lynn Hickey mused Thursday.

“ Hey, it is tough, and we are 
young and w e’re on their home 
floor (but) ... this is what we’ve 
been working for, for years,’’ 
Hfckey said.

It’s also unusual that perennial 
wrmien’t basketball power Texas 
isn ’t in the picture. The 
Longhorns (17-8, 9-4) are two 
games back behind both Texas 
Tech and Texas AJkM in the con
ference race.

Tech (23-3 overall) and A&M 
(2 0 -5 ) earned identical 11-2 
SWC records with victories  
Wednesday. The Lady Raiders

romped 89-63 over Texas Chris
tian; the Aggies blew an 18-point 
lead over Baylor but held on to 
win, 90-87.

Tech coach Marsha Sharp 
called Saturday’s 3:10 p.m. tiprrff 
a showcase for women’s basket
ball.

Neither coach said she expects 
any extra tension  from last 
m onth’s notorious brawl 
betw een A&M m en’s players 
and Tech fans at the Lubbock 
coliseum.

What’s at lUke —  top seed in 
the post-season tournament —  
creates a spotlight thtt’s plenty 
big.

“ Both o f  these groups are

m otivated because o f the 
stakes,” Sharp said. “ It will be a 
very close game — some jitters 
early, but I expect both teams to 
settle in.”

The Aggies hadn’t lost a con
ference game when they beat 
Tech 67-64 in College Station on 
Feb. 5.

Since then, though, they lost to 
Texas and Houston.

The Lady Raiders lost to A&M 
and Texas in the first half of the 
conference race, but have won 
their last six SWC matches.

“ W e’re better now than we 
were a month ago. We’re play- 
Hig m ore to g e th e r ,’’ Sharp  
said.

“ We know that we’re going to 
have to play even better than 
before — the home-floor advan
tage is  trem endous,’’ Hickey 
said.

Hickey said her players beat ' 
Tech last time through aggres
sive rebounding and good reac
tion to zone defense. She said . 
her team, which finished fourtlw. 
in the SWC last year, worked* * 
this week on sharpness and con
fidence.

I “’ *
“ We want to be com petitive 

and go out with the idea thaV 
w e’re not happy with 20 wins 
and second place,’’ Hickey aaid.’. 
“ We’ve never had a ring.”
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Natioa i* hereby given thM origi- 
n d  Latter* Testamenuni for the 
E ita te  o f Leo T. C lj^ n rn . 
Deceased, were issued onlFebtu- 
« y  28,1994, in Docket No. 7791, 
p n d t e  in the County Court o f 
Gtay County. Tesas to: ARTHUR 
LfiOCLYBURN.
The residence of the.lndtendem  
B tecu tor is in C ollin  (-ounty, 
Ihaas, the post office address is; 

cAiLane A Douglru*
P.O. Boa 1781 

P n ipa.T a. 79066-1781 
All persons havii^ claim* against 
■his Estate rvhich is cuiiently being 
administered are r e q u i^  to pre
sent them within the time and in 
the manner preacribed by law. 
DATED the 2Mi day of February.
1994.

A-34
Arthw Leo ayfaum 

M w .4 .1994

NOTICE OF 
MCORPORATION

A* o f January 1, 1994, Mudnp 
DrilUi^ Fluids h u  incorporated. 
There it  no name change.
A-46 Feb. 18.23. M«. 4.11.1994

2 Museums

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regul« 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wedtaesday through Saturday, Sim- 
dey 1-4.______________________

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Friday and Saturday from 10 am.- 
4 pm ., Sunday 1-4 pm.

HUTCHINSON Coiauy Musemn: 
B orm . Regulw hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 pm . Sunday.

3  P e r s o n a l

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. C all Dorothy 
Vhughn 663-4933,663-3117.

MARY Kay Connelict and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda
Wallin 663-8336.

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. (^11 your locsl consul
tant, Lym Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholic* Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky

__________ 663-9702__________

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, ikin- 
ewe, household, job  opportunity. 
Domu Tbm«, 66i-60m.

HoUis Demure Cbnter 
I\ill Dentures, $330 

403-688-3411 or 688-2836

WANT To lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inche* in 4 months. 
Lee Aim Stark. 6W-9660.

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M aterial to  ha 
p laced  in  th e  F ea ip a  Newa, 
MUST he pieced th ro u g h  the 
Fampe New* Office Only.

BRANDT’S Automotive. 103 S. 
Hobart. We have new and used 
tires, computerized balancing, 
from end repair, tune-ups, motor 
work. Flail fixed. Call Bob 663- 
7713.________________________

PA MPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thundey, 7:30 pm . .

PANCAKE Breakfast 6 a.m.-12 
noon Saturday, Masonic Lodge 
1381. All you o n e «  $2.30.

ery available. 663- 
Cuyler.

843, 301 S.

1 4 n  P a in t in g

TOP O T ( w  S o o i^  Wte A ^ .  i 4g P h im b in g  &  H e a t in g  
meeting Friday, March 4 ,6 :3 0  *  *
p.m. Covered dish. Please make 
effort to attend.

10 L o s t  a n d  F o u n d

LOST Friday, Mack bag, cologn, 
boxers, razors, etc. Reirard. 6 ^
022a_________________________
LOST: Black with tan male 1/2 
Pekingnese puppy. Family Pet. 
663-0117, ^ 7 0 7 0  extension 330 
after 12:30 p.m. Rewardll

LOST; Tan Pekingnese, around S. 
Fanlfaicr. Reward. 665-0300.

B uiM an  P lu m b ^ & i ^ p ly
333 S. Cuylert

1 4 b  A p p l ia n c e  R e p a i r  lyatems «stalled

RENTTORENT 
RENTTOOW N 

Wc bave Rental Fum iture and 
Appliancc* lo suk your naedi . Odi 
for esunwte Open for bnsineu in 
0«  wirehottse.

lohnaon Home Iteiiriiings 
801 W. I te c i*

S erv iceBuRard
Electric Sewer Roour 

Maintensnee and repair 
_________ 663-8603__________

14rry*a Sew erline  Clean in g
669-1041

1 4 d  C a r p e n t r y

Ralph Baxter 
Cootractor A Builder 

C teom  Home* or Remodeling 
663-8248

1 4 t R a d io  a n d  T e le v is io n

U otm eon H onte 
E m efta inm en l

We will do service work on most 
Major B te d s  of TV's and VCR’s. 
2 2 i î  Pbnyton Pkwy. 663-0304.

P anhand le  H otiee L evelln j
E xcellent F loor Leveling and 
Home Rapairt. caU 669-0931.

Wqme’t  TV Service 
Microwave  Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

C a b i n e t s , top-new  p a ttam i 1 4 n  R o o f in g  
^* p ac ia liiy ).3 2 3 S i« k w * « b w . ' 
Uray’iDacoriting. 669-2971. EMPIRE Ri

CUSTOM Cahineu. Buik to your 
mecificaiion. Ron’s Consti  uc lice

DEAVER Cminruction: Buildmg. 
fwnp4iling n4l iMNnBcs ptpujif 
2I^FM n^eip«i«we. Ray Daev«,

EMPIRE ROOFB4Q C a  
O naran tted  and insured tin ea  
1976.669-1030.

14v Sewing

669-1167

19SHnationa

GRIZZWELI.S® by Bill Schorr

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, pnneling. painting, pmioi. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
R e n t .  K «l P«k* 669-2648.

RON’S Coiutruciion. New con
struction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Carpeairy. 
diywatl, custom cahineu. Roofing, 
paiming, concrete and masonry. 
669-3172.____________________

ADDITIONS, remodcline, roof
ing, cahineu, painting, all types 
repair*. No job loo m u ll. Mike 
AftsM. 663-4774.______________

C hiktors B ro th trs  L ivoling
House LeveUng

Professional bouse leveling. I^ee 
estimalei l-tOO-299-9363.

14c  C a r p e t  S e rv ic e

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
p ^ j  upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t coit...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
opertfor. 663-3341, or from outof 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

RON’S Hoar Service. C « p ^  tile, 
wood, hnallation and repair. Free 
esiimaies. 669-0817.

1 4 f  D c c o r a to r s - I n t e r io r

SARA’S Custom Draperies, Sale, 
20% bedspreads, Minas, venicles, 
work reea. 663-0021,663-0919.

1 4 li G e n e r a l  S e rv ic e s

CX>X Fence Compwiy. Repm  old 
fence or build new. Free estimate*. 
669-7769.____________________

CONCRETE- Storm  cellars . 
Ahret, walks, footings, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair and 
demolition. Ron’s Construction 
669-3172._____________________

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stucco. New construction, 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron’s Conunictian, 669-3172.

ORNAMENTAL bon. Hand rails, 
window giurA , cohanm, fencing, 
etc. Ron's Construction 669-3172.

14 i G e n e r a l  R e p a i r

IF it’s broken or won’t turn off, 
call The Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
LangM repaired.

1 4 m  L a w n m o w e r  S e rv ic e

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repair* on all makes of mowers 
■no chainsawi. Pick up and deliv-

21  H e lp  W a n te d 6 9  M isc e lla n e o u s

NOTICE
Readers « c  urged to fully investi
gate sdvenisemenu which require 
psymeni in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

TWIN Oaks Manor in Booker, 
Texas has positions open for 2 
LVN's. We offer shift (bfferemial, 
salary is negotiaMe and benefits 
com petitive. C ontact Jesnnie  
Howard, Monday thru Friday, 9 
a.m. to 3 p i a  806438-9786.

LAKETON Cermics open Hiday 
and Saturday. Cbeenware, Mique, 
finished. For directiaos. call Heloi 
663-9612, (k le  665-8334.

THE Pampa New* travels to these 
area towru 3 days s week and offer 
a Delivery Service. Towm include: 
M iami, Canadian, W heeler, 
McLean, Lefors, Groom, Briscoe, 
A lanreed, Gagsby S tore , 
Mobeetie, SkellyiowiL IVices vary. 
For more information call 669- 
2323 ask for Lewis.

EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour-
neyiiun plumber. Needed as soon OVER Weight? Lose po^unds-inch- 
as poffiMe. S«id restane to P.O. e*-iwwl New I 
Box 302. Pampa, Texas 79066- Carolyn Stroud 
0502.

e*-iwwl New body toning crewn. 
Id 66^6979.

MACHINIST with hollow ip i n ^  
threading experience. Steady jo b  
with bemdiu. Send resume to Box 
6 c/o Pampa News. P.O. Drawer 
2198, PanqM,Ti. 79066.

ACCEPTING applications for 
assistan t manager w ith future

transfer. Apply in person «  Conti
nental C redit C orp. 1427 N. 
Hobart, Pampa.

ROUTE SALES 
Cash S30-SI00 Paid Daily. Sell 
snacks to  liquor convenience 
stores and marts. Will train. Car 
required. C«ll 273-3837.________

HOME Health aide* and houie- 
keeperi needed. Shepwd'e Crook 
Health Agency. Apply in person, 
103 E  30th.

pm . 1020 i

PAINTING and sheetrock finiih- 
ing. 33 yews. David and Joe, 663- 
2903.669-7885._______________

PAINTING done reasonable, ime- 
rior, exterior. Minor rneir*. Free 
estimates. Bob Corson o63-0033.

or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 yews 
-4840,669-2213.

CALDER Pimting: InteriorAxteri- 
; mud, tape, i 
P w i^ W ^ 4

1 4 r  P lo w in g , Y a rd  W o r k

MOW till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. R ow er beds. We contract. 
6^9609,665-7349.___________

L M idK apa M affitonanc*
I t e  trimminf. Deep root feeding, 
mowing, fertilizing, lawn aerwion, 
dethwening, yw d clean up, light 
hauling. Koineth Banks 665-3672.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HaaNng A k C onditioning 

Borgw Kghwsy 663-4392

CHIEF Plastic* has steel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fittings, water heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleaniiw. Complete 
repav. Reiidemial, (Commercial. 
McBride Plumbing 665-1633.

JACK’S PlumMiy Co. New con- 
sirnction , repair, re m o d e lin |, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 

■ 665-7If5

KENNEL h t e  needed, weekends. 
Would consiaer high school siu- 
dent. Suzi Reed 6 6 ^ 1 8 4 .

WANTED experienced dietary 
m a n i ^  for 90 bed nursiiw center. 
C ertification  desired but not 
mandatory. Salsiy bated on expe
rience. C all Chuck Laurant 
Administrator for appointment, 
663-5746.____________________

WANTED LVN full time wid m  
tim e. Excellent benefits. Call 
Vickie Craven D O N. 663-3746.

3 0  S e w in g  M a c h in e s

WE service ail makes and models 
of tesving machines and vacuum 
dewier*. Swider* Sewing ( te ie r . 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p lie s

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W  Foster 6694881

WMto Ho u m  Lum bar Co.
I0 IS .B d lsrd  669-3291

6 0  H o u s e h o ld  G o o d s

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own fionislttngt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H obart 660-1234
No Credit (3ieck. No deposit Hee 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

s’t  siandwd of excdicnoe
Home Furnishings” 

801 W. I t e d s  663-3361

DISHWASHER and 2 sofas for 
sale. Call 663-1921.____________

25 inch  C olor C onao la  TV
665-7723

HIDBABED couch, 2 reclinert, 
table and chairs, very reasonable. 
See 318 E  Foster Saturday after
noon.

MUST SELL: 3 piece sectional 
with matching Rocker recliner. 
669-7336 leave message.

6 2  M e d ic a l  E q u ip m e n t

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, ren tal and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free ddivery. 1341 N. 
Hobart, 669-OOOa

Lae Ana’s Groommg 
All breedt-Reatonabie Rates 

669-9660

FREE I male I female Dachshund

S S W u M d l b B a ;
P(X)R Boy* Antiques: Antiques
and co llera tb le t7co iitigpm m tt SPU M , pocka w aic te . old im s , 
welcome. l7 4 -2 i3 3 , doVntoum « • rb le * . o ld  J«*elor. PO^«>

kfiivet, inifGellanMNM. 66t‘2509.

68 Antiques

Clarendon

6 9  M ia e d h m e o u s

RENT IT
When you h*v* triad evwywhwa 
wmI can’t find k, ooww *a* m*, I 
probaMy got k l H. C . Bubank* 
Tool R a o u l, 1320 S. B am as, 
phone 663-3213.

CHIMNEY Fbu 
CHm*u Su 
«3-461

be prevuetod. 
Cletedi«.

5364.

9 5  F u r n i s h e d  A p a r tm e n ts  9 9  S to r a g e  B u ild in g s

I bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heai/air, carpeted. 663-4343.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator,
■■ I p t e . .......................

669-TW3.
bills I

rigei
$33 a week. 669-1439,

FOR sale: Sofa wid luggage. 663- 
6793.

6 9 a  G a r a g e  S a le s

ESTATE Sale: C lothilv . dishe*, 
luggage, jewelry, fumiture. gar- 
denmg m qonen t, miscellwieou*.

advancemem. competitive PW and ^ ®  ^
good benefit*. M iw be w i i l ^  to

GARA(X Sale: Lott of fiimiture, 
dothet, etc. Saturday, Mwch 3, 9- 
3. 1/2 mile east of McLean, behind 
McLean vet clinic.

MOVING Sale: Hiase one. Dollt, 
old sheet music, doll furniture, 
piano. Friday and Saturday, 10-4

■'lAleock. i

GARAGE Sale: 2412 Navajo Fri
day and Saturday 8 a. m. till 77 
Gas Stove, Golf Clubs, Recliner, 
Lots (X Miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale; Antiques, guns, 
fishing and camping equipment, 
clothes, boats, bast trailer, bait 
catting rods and reels. 2201 N. 
Nelson in back. Friday and Satur
day.

SALE; 2243 Duncan. Loveteat 
and chair, fireplace screen and 
tools, 10 qwed, clothes and more. 
Friday and Saturday 9-3.

SALE: 1041 S. Sumner. Honiture, 
tools, mitcellaneoui. Friday, Sat
urday. 663-2234.

GARAGE Sale: 1314 W. McCul
lough. Saturday only I Queen 
sleeper sofa, Lazyboy recliner, 
queen size manretiet. beauty shop 
wet station and hychaulic chair, 
washer and lots more.

GARAGE Sale: 2228 Amen, Sw- 
urday 7 a.m. to Noon. No early 
birds. 10-14 boys and gklt clothei. 
Israe men and women's 8 and nât- 
ceflanout

7 0  M u s ic a l  I n s t r u m e n t s

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used nano*. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rem will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

7 5  F e e d s  a n d  S e e d s

Wheeler Evens Feed
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciste your butiiKtt 
Hwy.M Kingtmill 663-3881

8 0  P e ts  A n d  S u p p lie s

GR(X>M1NG, exotic birds, peti, 
full line jret luppliei. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Peu Unique. 407 W. Foster. 663- 
3102.________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alto, boarding and Scrence dieu. 
Royse Aniiml Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming wid Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Salon 

1033 TenyR d, 669-1410

D(Xj  Tramà^ C lan, basic house
hold maimers by Paws Plus 4-H

M(XIA'S Canine Bed end Bath. 
New teilitie t. « 9 4 3 3 7 .

CLEAN 1 betkoom, stove, refrig
erator. 701 N. West, $ :n0 mondi. 
669-3842.____________________

FOR Rent; 424 N. Nelson. 2 bed
room house, gwage, fence. 669- 
3108 aftw 3 p.m. ‘

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appBMKei. 669-9634 after 3.

9 9  S to r a g e  B u ild in g s  

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some oommercial units. 24 hour 
access. Soewky lighu. 663-1130 
or 669-7703.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS

Mhriaut si:
6634079,

us nass
1.665-2430

USED Waahing Machine. Leave 
Meaaege «  833-2708.

95 Furairiied ApartaM uti

ITOOMS for nuL Showera, clean, 
qniai. $33. a weak. Devi* Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 649-9113, or 
669-9137.

OVERHEAD Doerw Reoeir.
66Ü5547.

Kid-

A D V B B TIS iN Q  Metortal to be
Rlaced in the Pampa New* DOO W O OD  Apenmsnii. I or 2 

lU S T  he pinced threngh the hedreomt, faratthed er enfer- 
Pampe Newa OfBca Only. ei dis if. 669-9817,669-9952.

Il - 1 I I 111 In
k n

OWNER SAYS SELL
iN ka 3 badmam. I SA todte Nm  

V ewpn aa4 b e a te  paka. Caa- 
I haal m 4 ate Cakiag 
■daw wiateueu . liè to

ie4 Initei4  maina. Law rd be
far *nly$38JlSD.0SLML8 2798

Hwy. 132 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

3x1010x10-10x13-10x2020x40 
Office Space for Rem 

669-2142

LARGE Efficiency $173 month, 
bill* paid. After 5 665-4233.

2 Room house: 212 1/2 N. Hout- 
lon. $190 per month, bills paid.

CLEAN Furnished I bedroom, 
utilities paid. Inquire at 712 W. 
Hancit.

9 6  U n fu rn is h e d  A p ts .

1 or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen PIsza Apartments. 800 N. 
Nelson, 663-1873.

d parking, 
appliance*. 1-883-2461. « 3 - 7 3 ^  
669-8870.____________________

CAPRfXX Apartmenu-1,23 bed
room*. Swimming pool, huge do t- 
eu , applitncei, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starling at $273. Open 7 
days. 1601 w. Somerville, 663- 
7149.________________________

(3.EAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
663-5900.____________________

DON’T Shovel Snow! Don’t mow 
the graft! Do bring your family 
and live m one of our maintensiice 
free 3 bedroom apartmenu. 2 full 
baths, c;xlra large cloteu. $393 per 
monlK Caproefc Apartmenu, 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149.

LARGE 1 bedroom . G at and 
water paid. 417 E. 17ih. Call 669- 
7318.__________

■pwli
$273 month. Call «3 -7331 . 669^ 
2139.

97 Furnislied Houses

2 bedroom uailer, $223 month, 
$100 deposit 6(A-9V15.

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home tp ace t in W hite 
Deer. 883-2013, «3-1193.

9 8  U n fu r i j is h e d  H o u s e s

1.2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 663-2383.________________

2 bedroom house: Com pletely 
unfurnished $173 plus deposit. 
663-9628 after 6._______________

2 bedroom. 701 W dit $273.1 bed
room, 421 Magnolia, $230. 6/65- 
8925.663-745a_______________

2700 t o i ^  f e ^  brick 3 betkootn
2 bath, bills paid. $700 per month. 
11 1/2 miles Northeast o f City. 
665-5794, after 6 665-2505.

3 bedroom house, central heat.
$373 month, $230 dqpotit. 2220 
N. Sumner. Available April 1st. 
665-1936.____________________

3 bedroom, 2 bath trailer house, 
HUD approved, 314 S. Houston. 
665-36la

NEAT 2 BEDROOM
Duvid Humer 663-2903

2 betboom house 
901 IWiford 

665-8684 663-2036

3 Bedroom 
Water Paid

Call 665-6909________

For Rent 2 Bedroom 
1337 Coffee 
669-3344__________

3 bedroom 
Nice neighborhood 

669-3672.665-3900

INIXXXl Storage for RVt, boau, 
ant to 
[>thing

too Iwge. Gale Hwden 669-0063

SioraM
autos and anything you want to 
keep o u  of the wesmer Nothini

or 669-6182.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

Jim Davidson 
First LwKbnatk Realr 
669-1863,665-0717

7827, 2333 Comanche.

pwio. 669-1363.

RENT to buy, newly remufeled 
clean 2 betboom houae, goooToca- 
tion. Down paym ent and good 
credk. 6 6 9 4 m , 6694323. 10 4  L o ts

S I 4 ^

I H Ç .

9 0 0 N .H o b f l ( t  
6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

N. GRAY r r .  Dandy t e t e  
Wry naat. asuatalva 2

Preably
Minted IntarMt. CoavouiaM to 
demaewe skaeeÉag snd l a t e  Os
t e t e  ML8560.

10 4  L o ts

F(Xt sale: 3 lou, Fakview ceme- 
tery, $1000. 303-736-2992.

FRASHER Acres E ul-I or more 
acre*. Paved street, uilitie*. Bbich 
Real E te e . 663-8073.

10 6  C o m m e rc ia i  P r o p e r ty

BUILDING-meul-40x80xl6. 3- 
300 barrel, 1-400 barrel tanks on 3 
acres. W. McCullough, north side. 
669-6653,333-7308.___________

FOR i t e  u  lease, office building 
or reuil bsiilding. Approximately 
2730 square feet 112 E  Francis, 
Pampa, 663-0823.8-3 pm.

120 A u to s  F o r  S a le

1981 Plymouth Reliant K. new 
alternator, aeedi u an im ia tion , 
69,733 miles 833-2708._________

1988 Sable GL. Extra clean, svell 
maintained, new tires, 33 miles per 
gallon, V6. tinted windows, $4000 
firm. 669-7217.________________

1983 Plymouth Reliant, 4 door, 
39,000 actual miles, one osvner. 
Super nice cw. (juali^ Sales. 669-ouper I 
0433.

110 O u t  O f  T o w n  P r o p .  (jualiiy Sates, 6694433.

1991 Chevy Corsica, 4 door, auto
matic, 4 cylinder, $6993. Quality 
Sales. 669-0433._______________

1990 (jeo Storm GSI, sutofnatic, 
bright green and sporty, $6930.
"  ■ s*  -----------

2 \

Econostor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
I0s30. Now Vaewtt «5-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

10 2  B u s in e s s  R e n ta l  P r o p .

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

ACTION Realty Plaza 101. Best 
location. 2 offices. 103-107 West 
Foster. $265 to $283 rent. We pay 
uiliiiei 669-1221._____________

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable ren t 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. Soe *red or 
Jotei at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103  H o m e s  F o r  S a le

BOBBIE MSBET REALTOR
_________ 665-7037__________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
_________ «3-3360__________

A(H10N REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

__________«9-1221__________

PRICE T. SMITH »1C.
«3-3138

lots. South Fork, Co. 
$3000. «5-7349.

114  R e c re a t io n a l  V eh ic le s

Superior RV Center 
l019Akock 

Pasts asid Service

BW's Custom Campart
930 S. Hobart, « S -4S15

12 1/2 foot pickup camper, fully 
■elf contained. Also 3/4 ton Ford

JU ST LISTED LEA St.- 
Exceptionally Iwge 4 betboom, 2 
bath with den, formal living room, 
unfinished pimt room atHT unfin- 

bMcnwnL em m«  m d
3 cw driveway. A bid, m gnouic 
for Iwge family. MLS 29v9 Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders, 66^2671.

$l0,00a 728 Store, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. Urge fenced backyard. 
Owner wilt finance with your 
down payment of $3000. « 3 -  
5961, ¿ e r  5:30 663-8396.

FOR tale: Urge 3 or 4 betboom. I 
2/3 boOis, central heai/air, garage, 
fenced. «5-3436.______________

G(X)D Condition, 3 bedroom, I 
3/4 baths, utility room, central 
heat, air, gwage. 1921 N. Dwight 
665-«12____________________

FOR Sale By Owner: Four bed
room , 1 3/4 baths, two living 
weas, office, doublejMuage, stor
age shed, fenced. $77,300. « 9 -

Ranger p ickup. 321 N. Banks. 
665437»____________________

1986 Coachman Travel trailer, 26 
foot. Queen bed, microwave, air 
conditioner, TV. Stored inside. 
ExocIIcm coriditian. «9-2089.

115  T ira ilc r  P a r k s

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living E suie, 4 miles 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
north. «3-2736._______________

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 6 W « 4 9

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units avaiUble «3-0079, 
665-2450.

116  M o b i le  H o m e s

1988 double wide, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Low down red lake up pay- 
inenu. «5-4425 or 665-71%.

MOBILE home and lot. Cash or 
$2300 down. 838 Beryl, Pampa. I- 
806-883-8831.

1 2 0  A u to s  F o r  S a le

Doug Boyd Motor (}o.
WcientcarsI 

821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 4 « 2

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 9tC. 
Chevrolet-Poniiac- Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart « S - I « 3

1988 Plymouth Grand Vewager,
loaded, low miles, $7930. (juality 
Sales, 669-0433._______________

1983 Chevy Suburban, 6.2 dieael, 
4x4, Sitvenalo package, all power 
optKma Extra nice. (Asriiiy Salea. 
«9-0433.____________________

1989 Dodge Daytona Shelby. Red 
with gray mierigr. New tires, sun
roof. Good condition. $3000 or 
best offer. 669-6033.

I98S Plymouth Turismo, $1300, 
2.2 litre , high perform ance, 3 
speed maiaul, 67,633 miles. After 
4 p.m. «5-3261.______________

1988 Honda Accord LXI, fully 
loaded, newly new tires, 4 door. 
Possible fiiuncing. 669-6094.

121 T Y ucks F o r  S a le

1973 Chevy I ton. 1966 Ford 
dump, under 31,000 actual miles. 
Sth wheel backhoe trailer. 1018 
Love after 6.

1983 GMC S-13 Jimmy, 4 wheel 
drive, red, very good condition, 
$4930.663-2946.______________

1981 Chevy Dump truck 
1988 Chevy 1 ton 
1983 Ford z 1/2 ton winch 

. 1977 2 ton truck 
1173 Cate Tractor
1983 1480 Combine 
Swalher
Trailers and winch bed «5-6287.

1984 Ford F-130, power, air, auto
matic. «3-3419.

1983 Ford F-3S0 dually, 460 auto
matic, loaded, 34,000 actual miles, 
super nice truck. Quality Sales, 
« ^ 3 3 .

2 bedroom house on 2 lots, 1314 
W. McCullough. 663-5488.

405 Davis, 3 rooms, in Pampa, 
$8000. 1983 1 0  4 cylinder Chevy 
SIO and transmission, $3(X). 27A- 
3677Boigg.__________________

1028 Sirroco: 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
both, double garage, new flooring, 
paint and shower. Across from 
Pwk, near ’Travis. $43,3(X). 665- 
7723 leave message.

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

Used Cart 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown «3-8404

QUAUTY SALES
210 E. Brown 

«9-0433
‘ Make Your Next Cw 
A QUALITY Cw" 

Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

« 9 - 2 « 3 ,1-800-636-2663

1988 Beretta GT, white, tim win
dows, sunroof, fully equipped, 
great condition, 669-«94.

1986 Suburban, good family vehi
cle, $623a Call T79-2309.

1990 Ford extended cab XLT Lari
at, all power options, 47,0(X) miles. 
Like new. Quality Sales. 669- 
0433.

122  M o to rc y c le s

1979 Suzuki 730, Low Slinger, 
10,300 miles, $823.669-1637 after 
4 or all day Saturday, Sunday.

124  T i r e s  &  A c c e s so r ie s

(XÌDENANDSON
Expert Electronic wheel balaticing. 
301 W. Foster, «3-8444.

126  B o a ts  &  A c c e s so r ie s

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Ptmpa « 9 - 1122, 
3909 (juiyon Dr., Amwilto 339- 
9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

1991 20 foot Javelin fish and ski 
boat, 200 Johnson, loaded, nice. 
«3-8404, « 9 - 1347 liter 6, Eddie

1993 Lowe 22 foot Monohull 
Deck Boat, 120 Horsnmwer fish 
and ski package. «3-7542.

ORIGINAL Water Wagon. 2 
horseposver Johnson motor. Flip- 
pert, all excellent condition. 669-

2319 Fa sL 3 large bedrooms, big 
beck ywd, 2 full bethi, covered

2 bedroom house, new  W ilton 
school, storage buildiim, fenced 
ywd, gwden spot. « 3 -4 n 6 .

2 Cemetery plots. Memory Gar
dens, 3 and 6. C-301. $400 each. 
Good locaiion. 70l-223-4«2 after
3 MST or leave metaage.

(THOICB residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378. «3-2832 or 663-0079.

lonnaWard
a ttu r

669-3346
M baW ard. -449-44U

i-isn
Marma Wwd, GRl, ■tear

mm
a ,«  R E A L T Y

I l k a  - Atmetiva brick home 
|arith 4 be4raomi. L ane open 

ily daang/kildwB nraple 
r imerior paiia. Maanr bi 

|roam /bath iaite  with recent 
anic tile ahowee Seffin 

land facia awal cpvwad for min- 
iniananca A graat buy 

1« $62,300. MLS.

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-M »487-W 45 
Gone and Jennie Laaate 

Oumar-Brober TYU

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 2
lu e n t in \

' ^ • « l l l i i
>dt In«.

'Sellinq Fom p a  Since 19S2’

BANKS-1 3he4miaahinnaelQaawTiaviaSctioaL Baae- 
2 batea. aàqla Gwpoit. M S  2927 

BANKS • Cnmw ks, b t e ,  3 bateaaoM, oantial baai, avapantiva m ,  chaa lo 
depateg, aliale ganige MLS 2711.
BOND- Eitw biga oomw tot. Otaateaad 4aabta ganga, tette Sba 
3/tbatet.aawiaxaaadwallaaednawpaiM,aaaroaapaL MLS 2UX 
CHAKUCS • Lola of aUBiga in diia bona. 2 hvòig aiaaa. 2 batireoma, 2 badia, 
vteyi t e r e .  oamml haal/Me Stanga tenMteg. M ila  MLS 2913. 
CHAKUE • Vbqr naw t e  alare 
oaipa^ harea haa t e  ann 
PlfllVIANCB • A g t e

Liaga anaiw hatenon. O t e  
^paaL aS bri« , b a s  2791

Htiban. Pdnal only S3JXI0 . b a s  2374.
o ju ______ mom

Edt\

I O w l

jm EiM W N M oaLcas LVMKiAaTOn,l
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Florida court 
strikes down 
wording of 
proposal for 
anti-gay rights
By JACKIE HAt^JFAX 
AaMKtBNdPresWríler

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -  Florid
ians won’t be vodng this fidi on a pro
posal lo ben all local laws proiectii^ the 
rights of gays: The stale Supreme Cout 
says the measure can’t go on the baOoL

In Thursday’s 6 0  opinion, the coun 
ihrew out the proposed constitutional 
amendment on procedural grounds 
because it failed to meet two require
ments to make the balloL All initiatives 
must àesà with only one subject and the 
summary that appears on the ballot must 
clearly summarize the text of the 
amendmeiu.

The head of the American Family 
Association of Florida, a conservative 
religious group that proposed the 
amendment, virtually ruled out redraft
ing the proposal for another try. Backers 
had argued that homosexual behavior 
does not deserve or teqiúe group pro
tection under civil rights laws.

Opponents had asked the court to 
reject the measure on constitutional 
grounds, but the justices didn’t go that 
far.

Attorneys who argued against the 
measure praised the ruling.

’’It is the first time in the latest wave 
of anti-gay and anti-democratic initia
tives that a stale court has struck a mea
sure hom the baUot,” said Suzanne B.
Goktng, a New York attorney for the 
gay lights advocacy group Lambda 
L ( ^  Defense & Education Fund.

The measure was one of 11 pending 
or potential stale ballot initiatives that 
gay groups say would prohibh recogni
tion of gaycivil righs or l^islaie dis- 
crirriitiation rtgairist homosexuals.

David Calan, president of the AFA of 
Florida, ooridcrnried the opinion.

’This was a very politically oriettted 
decision lo prevent any kind of a vote 
by the people of Florida to stop special 
rights for homosexuals,” he said.

The AFA had argued discrimination 
was the sole subject of the measure. The 
Sigxeme Court disagreed.

‘The subject of disciimirialiofl in the 
proposed amendment is an expansive 
generality that encompasses both dvil 
rights arid the power of all stale and 
local governmental bodies,” Justice 
Parker Lee McDonald wrote for the 
court

The proposed amendment would 
encroach on the home rule rights of 
cities and the rule-making authority of 
both the execidive æid judicial branches 
of government the opinion said.

It also would have an impact on other 
parts of the state constitution, itx:luding 
one dealing with basic rights.

The measure also fell short of a 
requirement that the ballot language be 
“clear and unambiguous',” the opinion 
said.

People reading the ballot summary 
might believe they were castità votes 
that would restrict existing laws only 
and not realize it also banned future 
laws to protect other groups horn dis- 
cririiitialioti, the justices said.

“The omissian of such material infor
mation is misleading and precludes vot
ers horn being able lo cast their ballots 
intelligently,” McDonald wrote.

The high court automatically reviews 
any citizens’ initiaiives that get 10 per
cent of the 429,428 signatures needed to 
make the ballot
S teelw orkers end  strike

WHEELING, W.Va. (AP) -  The 
United Steelworkers ended a strike 
Thursday that had idled 4,700 
Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel Corp. 
workers for two days.

Pickets in West Virginia, eastern 
Ohio and western Pennsylvania 
came down after an agreement was 
reached on a new 2 I/2-year con
tract

The union struck Tuesday in a 
dispute over salaries, pensions, 
health care and other berieñis.

Union negotiator Jim Bowen said 
the proposed contract provides 
workers with an overall raise of $I 
an hour, adds another holiday and 
provides a minimum $2,250 bonus.

In return. Wheeling-Pittsburgh 
would receive more flexibility in 
work assignments, Bowen said

YODR OIIRCTOP SBOPPmG STORE IS BLOOHMS WITR

LAWN

Pine Bark Nuggets 
or Mulch

2 cubic 
feet
WALMART

0 6 4

g - •TSüaS&sst —

Peat Humus, Cow Manure, 
Topsoil, Playsand or Potting So//

40 lbs.Humus, 
Manure, A Soil, 
50 lb. Playsand

WALMART

1 9 7 for
only

Q r e e n
LIGHT

Rre Ant 
Killer'

Fire Ant 
Killer
Green Light

4 lbs.

Ortho
Roundup

24 ounce

each

Miracle-Gro
Plant Food

Dursban or D k a ^ n ^ Ç j  
Ortmulos....... êtbs. w 1.S lb.

-----------I IM M > à O U P Ò h  » > •  tX K  S/10/94  I -------------

Lawn Food '
Scotts Poly-S, 1Ó4-6, covers 5000 sq. ft.

Rain Bird Sprinkler
Oscillating

Swan Vinyl Ho$m ^ 5 7  
1/2" width . . .s o n .^ each
----------- I (g g g ^ O W  » 7 -  t X B  i/1 0 /9 4  1-  -

Sock It
Shock Treatment, 5 pounds

_  only
Umll 2 per coupon. Coupon good thru S/1S/94. 

, £ ¡ 2  Umit one coupon per pereon.I die wow ^ew mm m b  b m  ^ ^ e  m b  _ _

I--------- ll> M D C 0 1 / P 0 M  » 7 .  B C P .a n o /* 4 \  -  1

Weed & Feed
Gardenllne, 20-3-3,20 lbs.

each

»3679

I Umtt S per ooupon. Coupon good thru S/1%/94.
Sms'

.------- MNAD COUPON "7" ixp. 3/10/94 h

Muriatic Acid
One gallon

for 
only

Umtt ê per €>oupon. Coupon good thru $/1S/94. 
j^ p d lg n ^ ^ ig p r ^ jg e r j i fr ^ . ^

Umtt 4 per coupon. Coupon good ttmiS/ie/94.

> S 3 m -

Items cmd prices stteetive Msnch 4 - 10,1994 
at our 123$ N. Hobart, Pampa store location.

«^ A lb e rtso n s
OnFdMary» i m  mweniSiofpngdmShkM t.2mNortt Hobart hampa and 
conKXMedbmiiodllmm.lh9imUkcnSKmabomta¥lng$Siom tm eam nota  

ran<lomiampleandmaylnckMie$omepromoÊonalÊÊtm.Mommay¥arYbyHoielooalon
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